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CHAPTER I 
STATEMENT OF' THE PROBLEM 
Research in relation to subject p reference i ndica.tes 
that writ ten composition is not popular with elementary 
school c h ildren. 1\s c r eative wr iting is an important facet 
of any lang uage plan , careful thought and attention should 
be Given to t h is phase of the prog ram. In discussing this 
p roblem Smith 1 writes_, "Greater opportunity for and mot 1-
va tion of crea tive expression throughout the entire school 
;Jrogram should be provided ." 
A perusal of the literature and research in the al.,ea 
of language revea ls that rich and varied experiences aid 
the child in writing freely and creat i vely . 
The pur~ os e of this study was to construct a s eries 
of seven units in story wr iting for a ctual classroom use. 
They were studied as to va lue and effectiveness in providing 
a pur-_p os e for writing , in arousi ng a des ire to wri te , and 
in deve loping a fre e dom in writ ten express ion that - ~vou ld 
increase the flo11v of ideas in c rea tive composition. 
The intended purpose of these planned exercises 
1 Dora v. Smith, "Evaluating I nstruction :tn Engl i sh," 
E i ghth Research Bulletin, The National Jonference on 
Research in Engl1sh, Ch1ca g o: S cot~oresman and Comp any, 
~' P • '92. 
' ,, 
2 
was to provide opportunities to stimulate the flow of 
ideas in t he pupil and produce c r ea. ti vi ty in vrri t ing 
stories . 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEYi- OF THE LITERATURE 
Definitions of Creative Writing 
There has b een much experi mentation and reseal'·ch on 
the p lac e of c reative expression in the classroom . i'.t:any and 
various definitions are at the reader's disposal according to 
t h e facets under exploration by the various authors. 
Couglel states : 
The term c reative expression is often usea_ ln referring 
.to t h e child 1 s e. ttempt to reveal in ta.n gi ble form his 
ideas and emotions. There is no universal agreement on 
the meaning of the wo r d 11 cr·eative . 11 It does suggest, 
h owever, t he.t the child 1 s product contains a certain 
a mount of ori g i na lity or uniqueness; that h e h as com-
bined various elements fr om past experiences into a 
pattern or a composite tha.t is d ifferent h•om that of 
anyone else. The amount of or :tginali ty in the new pr o-
duct may be large or small; its qual ity and significance 
ma y be great or med iocre. In other words, typ es of ex-
p ression rang e from the merely imitative and repetitive 
to t he boldly and signi ficantly original. 
_ lthough the exp erts working in the field of creative 
expression do not have complete a greement as to form End de-
fini tion, there are several areas in which they are in comp lete 
accord . Cri g ina li ty is one of these. 
It appears that in almost every definition authors 
devote some t h ouc;ht t o the idea that creative expression must 
1 Fra nces Cougle, 11 Cre8.tive Writing For Primary 
Children~ 11 The Grade Teacher, Vo l. 69, l'Yo. 3, November, 1 951, 
p . 140. 
• 
be essentially original. 
h . f . . 1" t Da 1 1 1 Up on t is t oplc o orlg lna l y , ws on very c ear y 
exp resses her sentiments: 
Ori giD~lity characterizes creative expression. Some-
times ideas may be truly unique; they may be phrased in 
a comp letely orig inB.l way . However, it seems possible 
to be creative when reproducing ideas to express a per-
sonal viewp oint or an individual interpretation of these 
id eas . Commercial advertising constantly strives fop 
c r eativity in the way of fresh i nterpreta t ions and pre-
sentations of the same old ideas; an actor is creative 
whe n he interprets the personality he is portraying 
and constantly adjusts in his reactions to the situations 
i n vvb ich the c:b...aracter is enmeshed. 
Smith2 exp lain s that ori ginality creeps i nt o many 
pha ses of the child's work wh en he defines creative expression: 
By c r eative writing for c h ildren the writer means any 
written work in wh ich t h e child says what he wants to 
sa y in his own particular way of saying it. A book 
review , a rep ort in social studies, as wel l as a poem, 
i ma g inary story or exp erience story,is crea t ive if the 
writer's own particular wa~r of expressing himself 
p ervades it. 
1 Mildred A. Dawson , Teaching Language in the Gr ades , 
New Yor lr : World Book Comfany , 1 951, pp . 341, 246.--
2 Sutton B. Smith, "CreB. tive 1JiTriting : Writing What 
You Like And Li king ·what You V!ri t e, 11 Ele mentary Eng lish 
J ournal, Vol. 30, December , 1953, p. 509. 
II 
Further exponents of this idea are Lee and Lee1 
who clee.rly state that: 
Creative writing is essentially orig inal, the 
chilcl_ls own. Be must not consciously imitate eith er 
i n thought or style . If there are t o be change s 
~nade during the process, they must be rr:e.de by 
the child as he sees the need through skilful 
questioning . The real importance of the writing is 
in the organiz i ng ~nd putting in words the ideas and 
thoughts of the child . 
Again or iginality a ppE?ars in the five crlteria se-
-~ 2 lect e d by Daws on in her definition of c reative expression 
when she states in part: 
1. The expression must come fr om wi thin . 
2. In the main, creative language is not 
utilitarian in :i.ts purp oses. 
->~3. Originality characterizes creative expression. 
4 . Creative exp ression is spontaneous . 
5. PeorJ le v a ry in the a venue by which their 
creative expression tends to emerg e. 
Turning aside from this as pect of orig i na lity, we 
find that Burrows , Ferebee , Jack son and Saunders3 have a 
foreword by Y~ itty wb.ich defines c r eative writing in a 
manner applicable to the ideal elementary school program : 
l J . Murray and riay Lee, The Child And His Curriculmn, 
New York : Appleton-Century-C r ofts:;-Inc . , l"9"5D,p. 626. 
2 E ildrec5. A . Daw son , Teachine; Language In The Grades, 
Nev1 York : V~J orld Book Company, 1951, p :--246 . - - -
3 Alvina Truet Burrovrs et al, They All Want To Write, 
New York: Prentice- Hall , Inc . , 1952, p:--8". -- ---
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.•• creative writing must be thought of as a 
comp osition in whi ch the child is free to select 
his subject matte r and determine t he lengt h an...d 
form in wh ich his writing wi 11 appear . Conceived 
i n this way , c reative writing wil l not be c onfine d 
to poetry or any other f orm of exp ress ion; nor 
will it be considered the prerogative of gifted 
children. 
Value To The Child 
From the research another fact becomes easily 
p :pa ren t . :'~any values ar e derived by the ch ild oth er than 
the orig inal exp ression of ideas . Here is a natural outlet 
for the frustrations and emotions found in the life of a 
child. Up on paper he is able to write without the "don'ts" 
and r es trictions with which he is constantly faced in 
everyday life . Here are f ound places for the many and 
various needs of the average classroom: i ndividual dif-
fere nc es , the shy child, the repressed ch ild, the ch ild 
with a sense of failure . There emerges from the wise and 
ca reful prepa r ation of the teacher a child who can put on 
paper the thoughts he has lived with and known , perhaps 
for years . Here the experiences of his present and pa st 
can be successfully shared with others, bring ing a new 
sensation - a satisfaction found in accomplishment such as 
he bas sel dom experienced before. Thus more than one pur-
p ose is met in introducing the child to creative 
writing . 
6 
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Several purp oses are p roposed for creative writing . 
In the first place, it seeks to g ive t h e child opp or-
tunity to express his own intiTtlate thou[';hts and 
feeling s concerning experiences with wh ich h e co mes 
i n contact. This self expression of his pers onal 
a nd i~ti lT'.a te react ions is supposed to contribute 
to t h e development of a well-balanced , happy and 
well-adjusted p ersonality . 
Eore a nd :~ore the trend of modern e d ucators i s 
t urning toward the health and wel l-being of the whole 
ch ild - n ot only i n his scholarly achievements, but als o 
i n t h e consideration of his m::lntal health . Again and a gain 
t h e ex p erts clear>ly demo nstrate t h e value of a soun d pro-
gram i n creative expression to b e i ncorporated with othe r 
cur ricu ltw activities. 
It is the feelin g of Burrows, Ferebee, Jack son a ni 
2 Saun ders that : 
Th e current emphasis on c r eative ·writing is a 
res u lt of a number of related d evelopments in 
modern ed ucation. One of tbe se grows out of t h e 
widespread conviction that the primary aim of e du-
cation is to a ssist in the development of well-
oriented and reasonably well-adjusted y oung people. 
S oMe educational leaders b elieve that this g oal can 
b e at t ained only by incorporating crea tive activities 
i n a broad educational prog ram that seeks to offset 
some of t h e influences of a technolog ical world. This 
poi nt of view· is endorsed by psycholo gists. Both 
grou s direct attention to the basic nee, ' s of t h e 
ch i l d an d assert that the· curriculum should be built 
1 a ul I.~ c .Kee, Langua ge in the Elementary S chool, 
Bosto n : :.:Ioughton Mifflin Company,-r9'39, p . 210. 
2 Alvina Truet Burrows et a l, They All IJ\'ant to 1.:r i te, I 
Nev-r Yo-r k : Prent ic e-Ea l l , I nc. , 1 9 52 , -p:-5. -- ---
I 
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nith a pr imar~T concern for their fulfillvaent. One 
need that is generally men tionecl. relates to wholesome 
physical and menta l development. Psychologists p oint 
out that the norm..al, healthy child is one who is active 
and spontaneous ly alive; as he gr ows older; the per-
sistence of sp ontaneity and creativity will reflect 
cont inuous, wholesome growth. 
Living as we are in an a g e of rre.chines and other 
highly technical instruments, including discussions on ra d io, 
televi s ion,and even in classrooms of a highly complex nature, 
the children of today find themselves subject to more str&. ins 
and stresses t h an ever before. Because life is no longer a 
s:"ur!ple ma tter, t h e act of living alone brings problems to 
children ·wh ich e liucators have not been faced ·with tmtil 
recent yea rs. Here, as is discussed by Burrowsl, the 
c hild ren themselves can be of assiste.nce . 
Children can invent their own wholesome ways for 
release of tensions when they are permitted to do so. 
~ nd in this releasing of experienc e the resulting 
free d om beget s not only better relationships with 
adults, but a lso writing tre t is s tro ne:; and vivid, 
that h olds its listeners as only a good story can. 
To establish a successful program does not, of course, 
depend on the child primarily. The center of the stage, 
though unobtrusive l y, is held by the teacher, wh ose role is 
most i..rnportant . Her relations hip with the children sets 
the mood, 01., temp o, of that which is acconplished . She it is 
----------
l Alvina Truet Burrows, 11 Children 1 s \'Jriting and 
Children 1 s Growth 11 , Elementa..!l_ ::..; nglish: Vol. 28, Apri l, 1951 , 
p . 207 . 
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wh o begins t he prog ram and v~1. 0 guides it to its conclusion . 
The val ue of her work is inexp ressible , for it is to her 
t J::_a t 
they 
this 
the children turn Vii th their many p roblems. In her 
p la ce their confidence and faith . Putnaml recogni zes 
posit ion b;~r stating : 
If creative writing a c tivities are to hav e any 
va lue from a mental health and behavi or p oint of view, 
as well as cont r ibuting to certain language goals, t..h.ese 
poin ts shoul d be k ept in mind: 
(a) Th e vital role played by the teacher as she us e s 
t h e dyne,mi c, or casual , approach in all of her re l a tion-
sl-:dps with her pup i l s mus t be emphasized . 
I t i s the responsibility of the teac her to fi nd the 
proper blend for al l the children in her clas s , regardless 
of personality traits . Her considered. critic ism will set 
the mo od e.nd r.'B nner of class operation ; so that a ll the 
children may _ave the opp ort un it~~ to take part. Here the 
sh~r ch ild f inds h is pla ce, for an understanding , patient 
teacher i s the gui ding force behind his work . 
Under her c ecpable d:i.rection , the class learns t o 
evaluate and to f a irly criticize the :ir mvn vmrk as we ll as 
the v1ork of t h eir classmates. Und.erstancUng and polite 
consider:::t tion of each other 1 s ce.pabili ties are acquired by 
t he children. 
l Ruth A· Putnam , 11A Dynami c Approach to Beha vior 
Thr ough Crea tive i.'T riting", Elementary English Review , 
Vol. 2'7, Oct ober, 1 950 , p . 375. - ---
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That both class and teacl1.er must pa rticipat e in a 
successful venture i nto the world of creative expression is 
ably brought forth by the ste.tements of Tidyman and 
Butterfieldl : 
pprecia tion of sincere effort of wha tever degree 
of mer:tt should be spontaneous and freely given. 
Criticism s h ould be constructive; ar:rl it may come in 
part from the ch ildren, if informa lit y preve ils and 
if ch ildren's judgments are respe cted. Real worth 
should be recognized; too much e.ttention should not 
be given to minor flaws . 
The shy ch~ld deserves specia l co nsideration. 
l_. e s hould not be forced . :: erh8.ps the teacher can 
t;ive him spec ta l he lp outs ide the class, so the.t his 
first efforts wi ll be reasonably successful. Patience 
is required . Apy rova l should be generous. 
Class consider>ation of p roductions provides the 
opportunity t o give genuine approval when ap proval 
is due; to unveil . falsity, cant., and plagiarism; 
and to suggest i mprovements in thought and f orm. 11 
ch ildren prof it by this critical discussion. Indi-
vid ua 1 differences should here be recognized, and 
e.pp rova l .:; iven to the less ab le child who co mes forth 
·v-1 ith a sincere, if med iocre, p roduct, as well as to 
the feiH ta lented children . 
Once this shy child realizes the power of expression 
to be f ound in hirr.self; once he discovers, through playing 
::J nd h a n d ling and tasting the freedom which words can b ring, 
he has tapped a source wh ich k nows no ending; and often the 
result is that the child wh o was shy is shy no r.1ore. 
The shy child has a continual nee d to find the ex-
tent of h is own c a pabilities . In her study, a long with 
--·------
1 ~.: il lard F . T idym.an am. }i:Targueri te Butterfield , 
Tea c h ing The Language Arts, lii ew York : ?;~c Grm~r- H ill Book 
Com~Je.ny ., Inc., 1951, p-:--zo6. 
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the word of her associates~ Burrovvs 1 explains tba.'t: 
'.': e kn oYv t hat if a child is to be s.n effective, 
po ised pe rso na lity, he must have an awareness s.nd an 
a~o~)re ciation of his ovm powep. uch self ... l-cnowlede:,e 
comes only through frequent OP.k- ortun i ty to experiment 
and to fum b le a lons the lines of his d e sire until out 
of ~ is eff ort he fcshions ~ some thing wh ich in his eyes 
is good. ~Chat the product is often crude and clumsy 
does not ma tter. 'rhe important thing is that the child, 
out of himself s.nd •Nork i J:l_g in h is .own way, has p roduced 
9. thing of wh ich he can approve. The satisfa ction he 
has had in what he has made - that mome ntary klnship 
Yiith c :reative p ower - makes him seem worthy to himself . 
And one e having tasted such deep delight, he rarely 
rests content, but tries again and again, spurred on 
by those exhilarating moments when the excitement of 
c r eating possesses him. 
Of course, the opening-up ~::r ocess takes time and at 
first yields only :neager results. P:ut slowly ,as children 
gain the courage t o be themselves, there is a deepenins 
of sensitivity coup led. with a g rowing ease of co mrrn.mi-
cation, until eventuDlly many of them attain the power• 
to reveal their sincere reactions in language that is 
fitting and poetic. 
Every child writes himself into his product. Style, 
tempo, phrasing, characterization, choice of subject 
are exp o nents of individual personality . 
Teachers iri the field express their sentiments as to 
the value of creative expression taught in the classroom. 
Not only i s the child affected in his personality develop-
ment. Inc identa,l learning comes effortlessly to the child. 
1 Alvina Truet Bul'rows et al, 'rhey All v:-ant To 1:-·.' rite, 
?:ew York: Prentice-Hall, Inc. , 1 952 , p.-I-g-:-
1.:1 
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ccording to Cougle 1 : 
One of the greatest benefits of the whole project 
1.-vas the impr ove"ne nt a ~:! ong all my pupils in writing 
a n d sr:e l ling . They found it necessary to repeat the 
spelling of words in their stories, as they trans-
lated their speak :Lng vocabularies into writing 
vocabularies . This was far more eff ective in per-
ma n ent learn ing tha n trying to learn lists of 
spel ling words and drills had b een. 
Soon the children 1 s penmanship lessons ceased 
to b e copy work. ~riting became integrated with 
t heir e.ctua l living and p erso:0.al desires. Vihat they 
we.nted to d o most was t o write stories for their 
book . So writing became a neces sary skill. 
Stuart2 , too, attempts teaching values to children . 
Usinc; the :lan guage as it should be used , vvith the tools 
of languag e at their disposal, was the object of the 
teach er . Ee tells u s that: 
I h ave tried to teach students something a bout 
t h is langua ge . I 1 ve tried to show them hovJ, in a 
small way , they c an 1119.ke these working tools bend 
at their corr:t:nands . I ba.ve found i"t a difficult 
t a sk, but a ta.sk full of fun. I 1 v e tried to in-
duce the students to use these wor k ing tools 
without their kn owing that they are using them . 
I ' ve tried to tell them n ot to try to squeeze these 
b eautifu lly colored tools unti l they lose their 
colors . 
putting words tog ether beautifully is not the 
only phase of deve lo~ment important in the vJOrk of the 
teac~ er. One most satisfying fact about c r e2.tive ex-
pres s ion is tb.e.t ~ much is inc luded and part of its 
1 Frances Cougle _, "Creative 1Yriting for Pri..rnary 
Children" , The Grade Teacher, Vol. 28, No. 3,Nov. _,l95l , p .l40 
2 Jesse Stuart, 11 Beginning and Eternal Ending," 
'Ta tional E ucationa. l Journal, Vol. 29 , May, : l§140, p. 131. 
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teaching . i\!uch of this is so closely related that i t is 
diffic u lt to differentia te one value from another . Language 
development is one of these, as is found in the words of 
Tid y.rnan and Butterf ield 1 : 
1
,'Ih ile the pri L'1fl ry outcomes of c rea ti ve writ :tng 
are enrich:tng experiences and enjoyment of literature , 
such an activity also l;JB. l{ es distinct contribut ions to 
l ang;nag e development. Satisfying wor k requires, i n 
t he first place, a particular idea, thought, feeling 
or mo od worthy of expression. In the second p l ace , 
the form of expression requires :pg.rt:l.cular attention. 
Color fu l v.rords a nd phrases express thoug hts and feel-
i ng s clearl y· and lJea ut ifully; c ompa ri sons and fig ures 
of spee ch add vividness; balance •:'!_ sentences, inver•ted 
co nstructions, direct discourse, repetitions and 
rhyme are used to g ood effect. Organization and in-
teresting deta ils add clarity, completeness and viv id-
ness . 
1.~:ork which is creat ive forms a pa ttern which includes 
ma ny va ris.n t forms. Some of t hese ha 1 e a lready been dis -
cussed . It must be recognized that language devel opment, 
corr ect fo r m, and a l most a ll other phases of expression 
result from t h e depths of the person involve c1 . To b e truly 
crea tive , stromg e mot ion of some form must be experienced. 
Then onl y can the p brases f low freely, easily, and well. 
l 1.:.' i 1Jard F . T idyman and I1~arguerit e Butterfield, 
Tea ching The Lang ua ge Arts, New York: Mc Graw- Hill Bo ok 
Comf any , I nc., 1951, p~2. 
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Dawson 1 relates that the finest writing occurs when: 
Crea tive expression is spontaneous . Often an 
ind ivid. ua 1 will react strongl y to an experience. 
I ntense f eelings and unusual thoughts will be 
stirred with in him. In a volatile pex•so n, creative 
expres s ion may come ea sily as h e expresses these 
reactions in verse, drama, fiction, or an i ndigna nt 
l e t t er to a newspaper • . More restrained ) ersons, 
h owever, tend to bottle up their emotions and will 
often g ive no overt evidence of their reactions 
u n til there ms.y come a time when the feelings over-
flow. Then may result c reative writing of r a re 
quality . ,, 
I n every classroom :11ay be founf1 those children who 
ha v e a lready ts.sted the triumph of ac complishment, and k now 
t h e d e ep joys to be found in writing. These are the 
ch ildren who will be the leaders in the various wr iting 
a c t i v i t i es of the c las s • 
Again, tea chers2 from many c lassro oms join together 
i n st a ting the i:.nportance of working tcgether in ord e r to 
a tt a i n a well-ba lanced class, 
•• • some ~)revision will also be made for t-hose boy s 
and g irls who find pleasure in creative or i ma g inative 
expression in story or poem or play. Th ere sh ould be 
time set a side for sharing with others t h e crea ti ve 
proc1.ucts of indivi dua ls . A warmly recep tive attitud e 
on t h e part of the teacher am clas s is essentia l, 
a long with a sincerely cooperative effort to h elp 
ea ch ot her in the process of learning how to a chieve 
s e.tisfying artistic expression of experiences and 
1 .M ildred A. Da wson, Teaching Language in the Grades , 
New York : Y: orld BOok Com;any, 1951, PP • 341, 247-.-
2 Nat i 0):1..2. 1 Council of Te a chers of Englis}:r, The 
English Langua g e Arts, New York: App leton-Century-Crofts, 
I nc. , 1952, p. 201. 11 
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ideas, rea l or i r agine cl , in a wide variety of forms . 
Tr ying o ne 's own 9owers of stor;;r-telling , pJ.ay-
wri ti ng , p oetry-making can follow natura lly f r om 
happy and meaningful experience with literature . 
The expe r i men ta 1 s pir it is im[)Ortant. Zvery one can 
have the fun of tr ying , even though a finished pro-
duct may n ot al v.rays result. A class ma gazi n e will 
stimulate c r eative a c tivity f or some. A writer's 
club, a p lay->naking club , or si milar groupin gs with in 
a cla ss can i:; rovide for the hi§.'l ly creative and give 
them stimulus and encouragement . 
Enco ura.:;e ment a nd stimulus a re n o t ·a l ways necessary. 
Th ose same child ren who were the leaders in the c r eative 
acti vities of the chil dre n - teacbe r· under t ak ings d o n ot 
a l ways need the complete foundation other young sters wil l 
find essent i a l. :Dnaginatlon p l ay s an i mportant pa rt in 
the well- k nit develop ment of c r ea tive expression through 
the p en of the child . 
The teacher must be always ready t o recognize work 
of qua lity , and t o guide the t houghts of tbe child . 
It i s the thought of Hlldreth 1 that : 
All ir(l ..ag i nat ive children feel the urge as they 
g r ow b eyond the infantile stage to set down their 
or i g inal ideas in writing stories , p oems, and plays. 
This urge ha s n o aim b eyond itself, and t h e ch ild 
appea r s to be writing just for the fun of l t . Oft en 
some unusual experience c r eates the ambition to wr ite -
a va cation trip, an e x cursion , a movie, or hear lng the 
stor y of s orne exploit - or it may reflect the chi l d 1 s 
in~a g inary wo rld, h is phantasy life. Sometimes the 
scrlbb lings hesitating ly b rought to the teacher 1 s desk 
will be the first sign of talentfor writing . All 
children wi th s pecial t a lent i n speak ing e..nd writing 
need to develop t hes e gifts. 
1 Gertrude Hildreth, Learning .The .Three R's, Minnea-
polis: Educational Publishers, Inc. , !1147, p. 7r.-
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II There are other f a r-rea ching values to be found in 
I creative expression. 1.~'1hen life has be come a mon otonous re -
p etition of day by da y experience, t h e reading of a vrell-
I 
I 
written excerpt can brighten the dullness and lighten what 
appears to be a heavy weight. Literature becomes an enjoy-
able outlet . Tidyman and Butterf ieldl say: 
In b oth written and ora l c r eative endeavor the 
sa me p urposes are served : intensive experiencing , 
close observation, orig inality and freed om of e x -
press ion, and the enj oyrent of ideas that are 
beautifully exp ressed . Creative writin~ , moreover, 
broaden s the acquaintance wi th, and lays a foundat ion 
for, the enjoyment of literature , wh ich is ~.:>erhaps its 
primary goal; it incx•eases sensitivity to and capacity 
for the mjoyment of beauty i n pe op le and things and 
adds s omevvbat to the ability to express oneself in 
clear , vigorous , d escriptive, and entertaining language . 
The essence of creative writing is to express 
worthy ideas beautifully in verse or prose. Creative 
verse is not to be confused with rh~ne and jing le. 
Valu e rH s been found in many phases of creative ex-
pression. The grea test of these is the fact that one out-
standing fa cet rerna ins, sta nding clearly alone: whe n a piece 
of v; ork is creative, no one else can ever a ga.in write so1~1e-
thing in quite the same way . The expression, the thought, 
t he manner of statement - all of these will belong forever 
to the author a lone. 
l v'! illard F . T idyman and ~.1argueri t e Butterfield, 
Teaching The Langua g e Arts, New York: McGraw- Hill Bo ok 
C ompan~r , Inc ., 1951, p~O. 
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This idea is exp osed in the w ords of Van A llenl, ·who 
relates: 
Vlhen a child writes c r eatively he expres s es, in 
one way or anot~1.er , his feelir:g or his intellectual 
reactions to some experience he ba s had, to something 
h e has seen , heard, or otherwise come in contact Vli th 
t h ro ugb. his senses . This expression of personal 
re~ctions constitutes the q~ality of orig inality, 
b ecause no other writer can produce it. 
There is a further value to the teachi~a of creativit 
in the classroom. The teacher must k eep in mind at a ll times 
that he re is a field where no set pattern c a n b e met. n o 
two children will express themselves in just the same manner. 
Not only will the teacher g et many: different ideas from every 
child, but she must expect to get different ideas only. 
T o be truly ori.:;inal and creative , the work must be-
long t o t he ch ild wh o wr ote it, and to him alone. Eere lie s 
the fi nal issue of the whole me.tter; creativt: expres sion 
mus t be different and it must not follovv any set rules and 
standards. This freedom of expression leaves a greater 
capa city for orig i na l and refreshing new rna ter ia 1. 
Burrows2 tells us : 
11 Creativeness is essent ially valuable ins. democracy 
where uniqueness, not uniformity, is a source of its 
strength. 11 
l R. Van Allen, "V.hat is ~res t ive \".'ritin0 '?tt, Ele-
:nentary Eng lish Revievv, 'lol. 15 , N-D:o·. 3, March~ 194;$,. p. 174 . 
2 Alvina Truet BurPows, 11 Cllildren 1 s i. riting and I 
Ch:i.ldren's Growth," Elementary Enc;li sh,Vol.28,April,l95l,p.2U7. 
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In t_l is way a te a cher can bring to a ll children , in 
every classroom, a g r eater sense of free d om, an aid to the 
shy cD.ild, a measure fot' inclividue.l differences, an oppor-
tunity to d iscover talent, and , of most va. lue to them, a well-
Ill de velope d and wel l-rounded , encompassing perso nality . All 
of t h ese are values inherent to the t ee..ching of c r ea tive ex-
pression at its best . 
The beauty of including t h is work in the progr am is 
I the f a ct that in some way each child is affec t e d ; and h e will 
II be more relaxed and free fro m tens :L on than ever before. 
\I 
I t is not enoug h for the teacher to co nsid er the 
• mentE> l s rowth of the child; 1t is a lso her i nt erest, a nd it 
II s _'lould b e a p rimary one , to consider the emotior..al and 
physica l well-being of the class under her care. I n t h e n ew 
wor l d of t ea ch ing one hears co n sta nt l;y- the cry of the rrvlhole 
II 
ch ild" e.nd his needs. Here c r eative writing finds i t natural 
a nd most value d place; an opportudty for the ch ild t o bring 
II 
1 out of h i mself so met h ing which is Viho lly his; out of the 
l1 d epth of his needs a world of words comes forth, freely and 
1 
s p ontaneously. Aptly , i;l.' it ty says : 
One finds that c r- eative writing in the school served 
as a n imp ortant me"' ns of promotin g health and of fost er-
:i.n6 t he ma x i mum development of boys 8. nd girls. 
I n all this· recent work , creative v1ri ting has b een 
cons idered as composition of any type on a ny topic t o 
sa tisfy t h e child 1 s needs for this form of e xpress ion . 
. I 
I 
11 1 Paul A. 'i.'.itty, " Ree. l ms of Gold in Children' s V!r i ti 11g , 11 
Elementar y English Re v iew, VoL 22, !~arch, l 945, p. 90 . j 
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In t h e various 11eed. s, the following needs of the 
child are observed : (1) the need for k eeping 
records of significent experiences, ( 2) the need 
for sharir'..g; experience Vii th an int ereste c"_ group, 
(3) the need for free individual e:xpression vJhich 
contributes to mental and phys:i.ca l hee.lth . 
The Role of the Teacher 
The role of the teacher in the classroom is without 
doubt t b.e center, or core, from which a-l l other inherent 
qu alities found in creative expression emanate . rrith her in-
vs.l uable ass ist B.n ce, she forms the warp and woof of the 
pe..tterns set in the classroom. To have satisfying e.nd sue-
ces sful results, she must be deeply sincere; she, too, rr.ust 
b e affected and ~1oved by those things b;;- Yvh ich she des ires 
t h e children to be affected and moved . 
Fror.1 the viork of Daw s on1 one learns that: 
Though children r.JB.ve wi thin tlJBmselves the ability 
a nd t h e tendency to expres s their ind i vidual reactions, 
tea chers c an do mu ch to encourage a great er abundance 
of livin.g e.nd consequent expression •••• 
teacher who si ncere ly enjoys literature, art, and 
music, who is always seein_g something new in nature, who 
quietly and genuinely expresses her enjoyment or 1nonder, 
is fully as i mportant t o the c h ild as are the enriching 
ex;;:. er.i ences tba t form the essentia l ba ckground for 
creative expression. 
;::any experts are in complete e.g reement in the con-
side ration of teacher sincerity . It would be difficult , if 
l Mildre r::_ • Dav>is on, Teaching Langua g e in the Grades, 
Few York: .'. orlC. Book Company, 195 1, p . 242. 
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not imp oss i b l e , to f ire ch ildren with k now l e dg e and a ppre-
e l ati on of ~ature's beau t ies, for exampl e , when none is 
felt by per •.;,r h o i s i nstructi ng and guiding the ch ild r en to 
t hese a p ;,; rec :tat ions. 
I t is f e lt by Rink erl, a l ead i ng E ng lish I nstructor, 
that : 
Nothi ng 5ives a n ~n . lis h Teacher more joy and 
sat i sfaction tha n fostering the c r eat ive ability of 
h i s ta l e nted stud ents . Ha r d -pressed as h e ma y be 
by tea ch i n8 a s ubject a s swe e pi ng a n d ex pansiv e as 
the wes t ern p lains, h e is cons tantly look i ng for 
fr esh ways· to encoura g e and stimulate thos e young-
ster s vv-hose writing show s i ma ginative insight and 
fee li ng for Jang uag e ..•• Th e t eacher' 1 s own s ens it i v i t y 
f or beauty a nd style c e. n be shared :in a written com-
me nt or a pas s i n g remark •••• Pup ils n e ed to writ e in 
the ir o:v n i ndivid u a l style a b out thing s they know. 
Beca us e every child ·will express himself , fi na lly , 
i n a metho d orig inal and comfortable to himself, it remai ns 
that t b.e role of the teacher must of necessit y be more co n -
cern e d wi th t h e p rocess of teaching how to work c r ea tivel y . 
It is her res p onsibility to foster i n t h e child a 
n ew v i s ion, a second sight, so that h e will observe a n d de-
l i gh t in the e ver•yday beauties which he t lB.s casua.lly by -
pas s e d in the da ys before this n ew wor k of t h e t eac her 
wa s b e gu n . 
1 Floyd Rin...ker , 11 Stimula t i ng Crea t ive Expres sion ," 
n . E ._~ Jour nal, Vol. 42 , }To. 9, December,l9 5 3 , p . 552. 
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Broeningl and h is a ss ocia tes relate: 
Since the real purpose of c reative expression is t he 
deve lopment of the child's capa city to react c r eatively 
to his own ex 1) erience, the process is more i mp orta nt than 
is the pr educt . The crea t ive person does not sit behi nd 
his eyes, h e s ees with them. 
The interested teacher develops a rapport with h er 
cle.ss . Discussions, questions and ans wers, and much assistanc e 
from the teacher enmesh the mselves until her help in ch oice 
of t o pi c is bound less. The children d epend upon the teacher 
e.nd s h ould never be tv.rne d as ide Vl'hen see k ing that he lp. 
Ab l y , l!! e2,r ns 2 presents the p icture of teacher and child : 
T o the question - now no l onger heard - rrviha.t 
s hal l I write a b out?" there is never an answer . 
'I'here could be none . One wr ites imaginatively about 
i mag inative experiences; no one else can decide in 
advance wh..a t they shall be . So we drive the m back 
upon the ~nselves, drive them to seal"ch within, a 
b oun dless field, and rich beyond expectation. Help 
tovrard finding that field, it should g o without-
say ing , is gi ven in abundance •••• }Tow you--what sort 
of experience have y ou been having? ·where have you 
been? Fhat have you done recently?. What do y ou think 
a b out most of the time? • ••• 
Even t h e choice of vvo rds \J.tilized b~r the teac her is of 
great i mp ortance . Just one word, poorly chosen, can destroy 
1 Angelo Broening , et al , Conducting Experiences in 
English , En.g lish rr. oncgraph :N o. 8 , :National Council of Teachers 
of English , New York : Appleton-Century- Crofts,Inc . ,l939,p .l40. 
2 Hu ghes I·Jearns, Creat ive Youth, New Yor k : Doubleday, 
Pa ge and Company, 1 92'7, p . 36 . 
t he es s ence of a thought cherishe d by the child. 
V! ith so '11Uch at stake, so rna ny- excellent qua lities 
to be achieved , it behooves the teacher t o be attentive 
and considerate in speak ing to the little creator. 
It te..kes very little to lose tln t first feeling of 
c:c>eBtion; and vvith it might be lost those accompanying 
qualities which the instructor- guide strives so hard to 
attain. 
Burrowsl exp resses her sentiments: 
The breath of creative behavior is extremely easy 
t o s tifle •••• It is pecul iarly imp ortant to us \ll.rho are 
i ntereste d. in languag e as an instrument of grovrth to 
_J.e l p ea ch child to r..r eject his true self through all 
the media at his disp osal. For it is thr ough hones t 
reve lation that real satisfaction is Bchieved, that 
g enu i n e nee ( s are met , tba t learning is promote d , 
that the creative urge is strengthened . 
I n t h is same vei n , the attitude of the teacher f inds 
its most valued p lace . She must k eep ln mind tlwt Cl,eative 
vJO r k wi ll never just appear, but must be nurtured, watched , 
and tended till it bursts gloriously into flower. 
A b_asty , dis in teres ted Esuidance m2.y ca use the stu-
dent to a llow that first bud of creativity to dec a~r , and 
once lost, may n ever be re ga ined . 
l Alvina 'l' ruet Burrow s , 11 Childl"en 1 s i'.'ri ting and 
Chi l dren 's Growth , 11 El emen tary Eng lish Review , Vol. 28, :No . 4, 
April, 1951, P• 20'7 . · 
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.;\ ccording to Anderson1 , helping tb.e child is not 
enough . He found that: 11The c r eative spirit is not pro -
ducab le upon demand , but it may be ent iced from its hiding 
p lace by a tactful, sympathetic , patient,friendly teacher." 
S ince the days of the early e ducational studies , the 
role of t h e guiding teacher bas been cons i dered as holding 
s. primary p osition in achieving the most desirable results . 
In modern education, the trend of thought considers not 
only the average child , but als o t he child who is maladjusted 
and sometimes emo tionall y unst able. Creativity creeps into 
the student, almost with out his actual realiza.tion of its 
entr•ance into his life , and in some way will almost ce r -
tainly affect h i rr . In her study, Cooper2 dis c overed: 
In teachir..g c r eative vwriting , as in teaching 
creative pa i nting or drawing , we are concerned with 
guiding the child through free and natura 1 express i 'on 
to t h e a. chieve r.1ent of ar•tistic results. Yet even 
before the child achieves artisti c results, his work 
h e,s va lue as an emotional outlet. 
The elementary school teacher of c r eative writing 
s h ould. be made increasingly aware of the psycholog ical 
v a lues children receive from free written express ion 
of t heir own ideas •••• 
1 Donald " . And erso n , "''-~rit .ers Are :.'!ade , 11 Elementary 
Ens lisb, Vol. 28, January , 1951, p . 27 . 
2 Jane \'! ilcox Cooper, "Creative V,'-riting An An 
Emotiona l Outletn, E lementary -English, Vol. 28, January, 
1951 , p . 21. 
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During the pe,st few ye~u"s teachers have become 
more and more conscious of the need for h elping 
children to g ood e motiona l ad j us t ment . One of the 
w2.ys of doing this is to provide them with satis-
factory outlets for• strone; feelin :; s throu gh c r eative 
a rtistic endeavor •••. 
The t eac 1er w ill realize tbat creative writing as 
a me,l ium of ·rojection is ve.luable not only for the 
ma ladjusted or pr ob lem child, but f or all children. 
It is t h e opini on of F erebee that teachers strugGle 
too much i n t he ir guidance a long c reative c hanne ls. It is 
her f e e ling t b.at often children bav e this creative a b ility 
in t hems elves, and that the prin·.a ry interest of the teacher 
need only b e that of tapping this Spr' i ng of interne. 1 know-
l edge a lready present in the child . She goes on to statel: 
\.hat I strive to do is to provide a setting i n 
whi ch ch i ldren can write stories freely and h..appily, 
and an opportunity to s hare t heir stox·ies 1vi th their 
:'e llows •••• Al l children havG in them ci'eat ive story 
power, a nd my province is t o unloose this power r a ther 
than to teach them how to use it •••• 
\"'hy do we strugg le to teach what children a lready 
knovv? "i·fhy not lnstead help them to draw upon this 
i nner VJ isdom, and through p lent if'ul use to clar• ify it 
and mak e it more consciously their own . Vihen a child 
come s to accept a nd to respect his own t h ink ing and his 
own way of expressing it, his p ower through use will 
inevitab l y rm?.t ur·e 1-n step wi th h i s developing mi nd; 
a nd h e vVill find t ng lish,not an imposed progrB.m of 
rr_ental gymnastics, but a useful 8.nd sa t isfying instr·u-
ment for revealing what he really thinks and feels. 
Recog nizing the latent ab ility in a child is n ot 
t_e only means of assisting him to achieve his g oa l. There 
1 June r erebee, 11 Learning Form Through Great ive Ex-
pression", El ementary Eng lish Revievv , Vo l. 17, No. 2, 
February , 19 50, p . 75 . 
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will be, in a c r eative c omp osition, some parag raph, some 
sent e n ce, perhaps just a phrase, which should be n oticed 
and. brout;ht to 1 i g ht by the t eacher 1 s d iscerning eye. 
These words of ) r a ise fr om t..'l-le lips of the teacher rnay be 
t h e onl~r impetus neede d b y the budd i ng author to set hi:rl 
on h is way . In her comprehensive and understanding text, 
Da wson1 says : 
Still another requisite for developiD~ creative 
te D..d encies in the children is pr oductive guidance 
t hat 3i ves ~-: r ais e only to the really 9·ood results 
of t h e c hildren 's expression . In an entire sto~, 
there may be but one phrase or sentence of real 
merit . This portion should receive praise . As 
children listen to one another ' s productions and 
lea r n to recognize the meritorious parts, they 
g re.. dua lly absorb stande..rds and spontaneously bring 
forth expression of an improved quality. 
Th ere will be occasions when even p raise cannot 
r each a certain type of c hild . Some c hildren carry such a 
complete la ck of self-faith t hat they h o ld no co nfidence in 
t h ems elves ., even to t h e extent of setting words on paper. 
Thi s t ype of child decides he cannot write, and proceeds 
t o .; ive up completely without making the slightest effort . 
Again, the teacher finds a new type of prob lem be-
for e her . Eel' efforts !llust be bent now toward demonstrating 
1 r:I ild red A . Dawson, 'I'eaching lan gua ge In Th e Grades , 
1':ew York : 1:·." orld E ook Company, 195 , p~49- 50. 
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to the child the error of his personal th oughts . Tidyman 
clarifies the problem i n stating : 
Perhaps the greatest probl em is to get the non-
literary type of child t o make an e f fort to express 
h imself . To a natural l ack of i nteJ'es t in written 
exp ressi oh may be added, in such acase, a resistance 
to any requirement of mental effo rt. The :p:r~blem 
is not solved by u r ging the chi l d t o express him-
self, but b Jr helping h i m find something to say and 
an adequate motive f or saying it . 
Once the child finds an ob ject for his writi ng, 
and deve l ops , with the constant assistance of t he patient 
t each er, a deeper faith in his Ol'In abilities, the writing 
will b ecome an easier task for him t o face . 
Other authors b.old a more pessimistic view . 
Ap p legate2 fee l s tb..a t edueators V•Jaste time when they tr y 
to fo l low a set pattern in teachi ng se lf-expression. 
r. b. ile other experts careful ly l i st their impressions of 
the successful road to creative writi ng , she sets forth 
t he fol l ov;ing : 
You Vlill get more b:>.d writing than good V'hen 
seeKin6 self - expression in chi l dren . Teachers 
of c r eative writing are more interes t e d in in-
d ivldual g r owth than in comparative :p r oducts . 
l 1[; il1a rd F . Tidyman and :t{arguerite Butterfield, 
Tea ch i ng 'I'h e La.n '-;uage Arts , New York : :!~cGraw-Eil l Book 
Company , Inc. , 1951 , p~6 . · 
2 Hauree pp legate, Eelp i ne; Children r~rrit e , 
Scra nton: I n terne.tio nal TextbookCompany, 1949 , pp . 4-5 . 
- ... ···--~ .. 
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If the end product is the g oal of writing , pattern 
- vtork will produce a bettor product; but this will 
not c bange children. The r;a. ttern teacher s p ends her 
time tying leaves on dead trees; t h e teacher of cre-
ative "'riting creates a climate where leaves can grow 
~l.atural ly . If e.nd when the g rowth comes, she c s.n do 
so :net h i ng ab out it • 
It .::;oes without s ay ing that the atmosphere in a class-
room is set by the teacher . 1!'.-ha t more L'11:9 ort ant part can s h e 
·lay but that of set ting her cle.ss at ease , he l ping them to 
rela x , and a lso to realize tbat ,after a ll , c reative expressi on 
merely meB ns thinking on paper . 
It seems t o be the natural res ponse for children to 
dislik e v1riting in general. All teachers have experienced an 
u rL.'-l.ap py response when a class is faced with a new comp osi tion 
or letter to write . Once £>.gain, it is the role of the tee.cher 
vr:1ich causes a change of attitude t o take ~) l ace . She must 
not expect a phenomene.l change , but with pa t i ence and forti -
tude, c.s we ll as carefu 1 planning , she may avva it the advent of 
writ ing desire in her classroom . Ra ndolph1 is an expo nent of 
t h e faet tha t CJ.'-1i1dren can be lffi. de to like writing . She 
s tf'_ tes : 
J'..'i ost teachers ere fami l iar with the grunts of dis-
a p prova l often expressed by an intermed i ate grade c1ass 
\':Then we announce that they are exrJected to ·write a can-
posit ion. 
1 Ethel =,=ac Dol:l..ald Randolph , rrcomr.non Sense in Teach ing 
·~·~rit i n3; !1 , Elementary :snglish Review , Vol. 28, J8.nuary, 1951, 
p. 19 . 
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Gener a lly~ children almost ha te to write at the 
be ':r inn i ng of a semester, but witl'l patience and e f f ort 
on t h e pa rt of the tea cher they ca n b e taught to lik e 
vv ri t i ng . Ea..vever , it will take time to chang e their 
at t itud e . 
Hav i ng set the elL-rate of the clas s room and a r med h er-
sel f '!: i t h j_J a tien ce and praise, the teacher is p-i'e pared to 
proce ed . A. wise teacher ·will seek ot her ideas and some 
a s s i stance from experts in the fi e ld of creative expr•ession . 
~--.-hile t h ese writers va ry to some extent, basica lly t h e l ogic 
t~ey set forth agrees in content. The foundation i n each 
text is found to be alrnost identical. 
Ex perience, for example, is u nquest ione. bly the f irst 
stone u pon which the child ]_) laces h is wei ght as he comme n ces 
to tra v e rse this idea of creativity. nd once he has su c cess -
f ully a ce ornp lish ed this first creation, the other stepping -
st one s to writing will follow far more simply. 
In t h e requisi t es se t forth b y the various artis ts 
of cr eat ivity, experience will be mentioned -vvithout f ai l. 
Adams 1 s ets forth that: 
1
.'':b ole volumes have been written upon meth ods of en-
cou_ragi ng children 1 s free crea t ive ex:9 res si on. Tea ch er s 
vary in t heir approa c h es to t h is pro b lem, and so li t tle 
=~ s &. ct t:t& lly k nown e. b out it t hat statement s of r ules a re 
likely to be misleading . Hovvever, artistic teach ers 
wh o are a b le to lead child ren from orig i na lly poor a nd 
_i feless writing to creative expression which i s v i tal 
l Fay 1--~dams , Educa tine; P me rica 1 s 
The P, ona l d -::=· res s c o. -;-T'9 54~ pp. 465-6. 
Childre n , New Yor~-::: 
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and l i v ing tend to agree on t he f ollowing approaches : 
( l) Sympath etic environment .• .. chi l d feels free 
to express h is own thoughts and emot ions. 
(2) 'T ea chers should buil d a n a:r:; preciation of g ood 
li ter atur e by co ns t antly readi ng and en jo ~,r ing 
st orie s and iJ oems •N i t b. the children. 
(3 ) Chi ld ren should be enco u r aged to ·write about 
t hei r own i d ea s a nd use t h eir em n langua ge. 
(4:) Chi l d ren must v:r rite a b out the ir ow n int erests 
and a ctivities, t h e experie nces which are n ear 
t o t h e m in t ime, spa ce, and emotion. 
( 5 ) Tea chers ma y help chi l d ren b ui ld a p oe t ic 
vocabula ry to help desc r ibe such su b jects as 
t h e ·w i nd , the tra ffic soun ds, th e r ain and the 
l E{e. 
( 6) Tea ch ers must help pu p ils disti nguish between 
a g ood 8.nd a p oor stor~r OI' poemJ 
I t is the contention of Mi cha elisl t hat it i s that 
very real i ze.t ion by t he ch ild of being able to s t a te a 
th ou s ht di f f e rently from tha t o f a ny other ch i l d whic h enabl e s 
_lim to vro rk ,,,.r ith confidence. This ex pert, arme d with t h e added 
knovvl edg e of __ i s ·work in a ll a rea s of edu c8 t i on , mB.kes s ome 
ex cellent su g2_: est ion s which the tea ch er , i n h er guiding r ole , 
may put t o i mme d iate use: 
You c8.n h elp your· chi l dren ex press t hems elve s in 
~;;ays tl-.!2. t e. r·e" at least to some e xte nt, un ique a nd 
c rea~ lv e . Here are some sugges t ions for stimula ti ng 
and e nc ou r aging creative expression: 
( l) ~a i nta in an a t mos dhere of mutu al a ccept ance 
and security , with free dom from stra in and 
t ens :l on. 
(2 ) Bu ild sensitivene s s to b eauty - to g ood lin e 
and form i n art, to g oo d choice of words in 
pros e a n d poetry. 
( 3 ) - rov i de experiences that h elp pupils s ee more 
cl ear l y, unde r st a nd mor e full~r, a nd h en ce ex-
p r ess themselves more adequately . 
l J oh n lJ . i.1i cha elis and Pau l R. Gr i m, The S tude nt 
Tea ch er in t h e Eleme nt a r y Sch£ol, New Yor k : Pren tic e - Ha ll, 
I nc., 1 9 53 , p . 2 63 . 
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(4) Accept t he child's product; e n joy it -v it h h im. 
( 5 ) Hes f€ ct the mediocre ace omplisbrnent, but re -
serve hi gh praise for t h e trul y su pe rior 
product. 
(6) Invite constructive criticism of a pro duct 
b y the child's p eers. 
( 7 ) Encoura ge p ersistence an d the sustained eff ort 
t hat lJJ:' odu ce s s u peri or per f or mane e. 
( 8 ) Help children acquire sk ills that make pro ducts 
more su c cess ful. 1 
As y ou encourag e and guide creative expression in 
t hese an d ot her ways, your teaching , too, b ecomes 
creati ve and rewarding. 
Anderson2 lici i ts h is fund a ment a l methods to t h ree. He 
fe els t hat tre role of the teacher extends to yet another 
question - t hat of not reducing the child to such a state of 1 
creativity th a t he becomes wholly ima g inative in h is r es-
p onse to self-exp ression. 
For future pur p oses, he should be made to u nde r s tand 11 
t hat t he reality of e v er yda y life can b e involved in express- l 
I 
ing h imself or i gi nally and we 11. The author emphatically 1 
stat es: 
Three fund ame n tal meth ods are open to t h e tea cher 
of creative writing . In the first p lace, he should 
endeavor to awa ken the stude nts to an a wareness of 
t h e fund of exp eriences each of them has already p r e -
sen t and l ying "~N ithin himself , ready to be used for 
a esth etic enjoyment. Secondly, the teacher shou ld 
convince those pup ils who are already aware of their 
exp eriences that t hose experiences are in t he mselves 
valu able and worth while - t hat not all poems must be 
a bout but t er f lies and fairies a nd the moon - t hat 
1 Micb...eelis, l o"c. cit. 
2 Anderson, op. cit., pp . 2 6-27 . 
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ever yde.y happeni n..gs are s.lso worthy of thoughtful 
consid eration an d treatment. F inally , he may pro-
vide ex;:: eriences which may be both vicarious and 
first-hand for children to savor . " 
The foremost pr ob lem foun d in the minds of the 
ch ildren is invariably the question of Vv'hat to wr ite about. 
Aga i n the teacher, in her cap a city as guide , must magical ly 
be ;,.re r;a red to meet and conquer the question. 
Yot a l ways will the recent h.E.p ~Jenings in the child's 
expe rience seem worthwh ile mat er>ial for what b..e \Vi shes to 
expres s . 
A clever teacher can subtly manufacture situations, 
a s is demonstrated b~r t h is thesis, to awaken an idea in 
the :ninds of the children. To each child this occurence 
will mean a different thought; and soon e2.ch is embar·ked 
i n a writing venture all his ovvn - springing from the 
s ame foundation b ut original end refreshing in its unique 
co ntent. 
Experts have recqgnized this necessity in t he role 
playe G. by the tea cher. One of these_, with his associe.te, 
po :i. ~1ts out that it is pos s i b le for the teacher to p ave 
the wa y \7hen barren ground presents i tself in a classroom 
c ~: ·eative e:-::perience . Tidyrmn and Butterf ield1 agree that: 
1 V.' illard F' . Tidyma n and l'·!larguerite Butterfield, 
Tea ching the Langt18. g e - rts, New Yor k : IV! cGrs. ,..:Hill Book 
Conpa ny, Inc ._, 1951, p~6 . 
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The same genera l instructional procedure used in 
storytelling is appropria te for c r eative writing . In 
t h e first ola ce , an occasio n that provides a n i rnme-
cUate purp ose for writin,g is he lpful. The occasion 
may ari se r-la turally in the course of related v;ork in s ome 
other p hase of the school p rqsram; or it mfl.y be created 
b;- the teacher, Yvho can often take advantage of fortu_-
itous circmns ta n ces •.•• 
The point is that children cannot create something 
out of nothing. If the chilc!.ren do not have a back -
grou.ll.d of ideas, thoughts , and feelings, the teacher 
mus t he lp create such a background •••• 
The use of models - usually of li terai'Y mer it, but 
s o l!let i mes the war k of other children - is ne cessary to 
suggest ·way s of d eal i ng with the topic, appropriate 
words and phrases , and literary devices; but models 
s h ould n ot be copied or f ollowed sla vishl y . 
Of course the teacher's role does not cease vv ith al l 
of t~ese phases whi ch she must consider in a successful 
p rogram for self-expr> es s ion. 
She must set a standard feeling f or creativity , i n 
order that a transfer wil l take p l ace . 
Letter> writing and other nEans of communication will 
a u to r.a ti ca lly be affected by a concentrated eff ort on the 
:Js.rt of the tes.cher t o hel p the child to express hi:c:JSelf . 
Pri:r..arily, clear cont.111unica t ion wi tb. his fel l ow man is the 
beg i nning a nd ending of c rea tive self-expression. Thus the 
child i s not forced to speak through the lips of others, 
b ut finds h imself abl e to communicate sp ontaneously and 
smoot h ly all the ideas he Ylishes t o corrmmnicate, whether 
oral or written . I n her consideration of this problem, 
l . Da.ws on sta -ces: 
The degree to which a ch ild e xpresses himself 
spontane ously a.nd interesti ng l y will large ly depend 
upon t he amount of facts and ideas he has to express. 
The lB.nguage program , therefore, must p rovide for in-
t a~c e , or the a cquisition of i nformat ion and original 
ideas. The teacher must stimulate her group by means 
of a p ro 0 r e.m that will challe r:ge thinkin.::: , op en nev7 
avenues of experience, enr:Lch ideas, expand vocabulary, 
and 1.:- rovide ma ny occasions for commun ication. Th e 
rich.n. ess of the int8ke will determine the quality and 
quant ity of the oo-EgO:"" As ch ildren :sain ideas and feel 
a desire to express them, they will become interested 
in m.g stering the skills t hat wi ll enab le them to express 
these ideas with optimmn effectiveness. 
F inally , the rol e o f t he teach er is one of i ns truction. 
Even the functional part of English involved in self-
ex p r ession can be made less unpleasant by the approa ch of 
t he tec-.cher to the s tifling element of gra:rmnar , p unctuation, 
and the like. Often the cJass will, in fact, express a de -
sire to know t h ose basic funda mentals which make a ll the 
d ifference in a pape r a correct form and neatness as well 
s.s ori ._3; ir:.al self-expression. 
They s h ould be told why it is important to u se 
pr ope r form . At times, humorous situations arise vhi ch r.1a.y 
be used to effectively de.:-:1onstra te what one comma c a n do 
to cba:tl..ge meaning. Rather humorous ly, Mea rns2 states: 
••. • l ater you do salt and p epper it for him, 
ri 2_;ht before his excited nos e. As you edit it 
l r,·Iildred Daws on, Teaching IE.nguage in the Gr ades, 
Eevv Yor k : '..1or l d Book Company, 1951, P • 191.- -·-
2 Hughes Hearns, Great i ve Power, Garden City , 'N ew York: 
Doub leday , Doran & Company , .lnc. , 1929 , pp. 270-2'71. 
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for co mma s and semi- colons and quotation rrBrks :~ 
you s hov; h i m why y ou do i t . Show him., remember. 
~~ ot s end h i m off to fi :;ht i t out ·w ith a cold 
textbook, ha rdly any of Wh"ch is written wi t h 
an understanding of th~ sublin: e ignorance of 
children . Show him . Not sco ld h i m, nag him:~ 
i ntimidate him. Show Himl 
.....,ve n the shOIYing, h owever, i s n ot do ne unless 
the creative activ ity ha s still gripp e d h is whole 
being . If he has coole d completely, you drop 
that phase unt i l y ou catch him stirrit'l_g aga in. 
The p oint is one of labor-sa vi ne; simply . Once 
caught in the excitement of creative writi ng , he 
can b e cu red of the wh ole business in the six th 
part of a jiffy . 
Thus the role of the teacher in c r eative expression :~ 
a s i ndeed in all phases o~ her work , is i nva luab le. 
She must be filled v.ri th patience , generous with her 
9re.ise, and quick to d iscern the needs of t he shy ch ild. 
She mus t consider the i ndividual differences of her 
children and allow for the va rious and multi-colored rrE.nne l"" 
in which the:i r ideas wi ll be expressed. 
Sh e must consider the emotiom. l well-being of t h e 
child and contribute, through her assiste.nce, to the v1h ole 
personality which will emerge, improved , Y:h en the beaut y 
of ease in self- e xp ression has been added t o tb.e prog r am. 
The method a nd ma nner to a new learning must be 
directed by her. She it is who als o teach es fundamental 
f orm , and the re a sons for its use . 
Fim. lly , it is a lso she who sets the stage for 
creative expression. r.'i otivat ing and value of experience 
- -4 
e.re i n her _a nds as cla~r ,to mold at will. Vl ith sincerity 
and f eeling truly expressed , the teacher reaches h er c h ildren 
most capably. She sets tbe sta g e as tl-:e leading chara cter, 
with t h e children as the supporting cast. v.-ith all t hese 
means to keep in mind , she finally attains the end, a 
succes s ful program of s elf-exp ression in her classroom. 
~.~ ot i v a tion 
Perhaps t h e g r eatest deterrent to a successful 
c !"'eat ive viriting ;?roe;ram is a lack of motivation. Uu ch 
has been v:·ri tten in t he past fevil years on how best to d e -
vel op a good creative ·writing atmosphere. 1.'.'ith this in-
creasi n g am ount of informat ion available, it seems we no 
lo nc;e r c s.n have a legitimate excuse for a clas s of b ored 
e. nd lethargic vrr it e rs. 
S c_~ofie ld 1 points out tba t : 
•••• it seems that there should be a compelling 
moti ve for p rodacing a g ood story; a reaso n suff i-
clent to v.rarran t the pa ins ta k ing effol"ts t h at 
finis heel vvri ting requires. .r-J.ence \·ve, as teac hers, 
11i ght vJell examine our t ec hniq ues of mot iva ti on. 
One o f the first things t:r.a t comes to mind when v1e 
t a~-ce a 11 second look 11 at our techniques of motivation is -
~- .-hat k i nd of s.n atmosphere are the children writing in? 
l Ruth E . Schofield, 11 S ome Thoughts on Creative 
, .ritin [; 1', Element a ry Eng lish , Vo l. 30, December ,l953, p . 509. 
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On this question of environment , J' ~ c !\:eel says: 
Th e i mpor•tant thins is an environment vih lch en-
coura ges the child to write ori3 ina l !Tiaterial that 
ex)resses his _personal thought s am fee l ings about 
so ·~1e experience he h&s had . 
1:." itty2 expands this i dea when he states : 
•••• lt:. is abu ndant l y clear tba t creative \7rlt ing 
flourishes whe n experiences are Pi ch and vari ed , 
and 'lJvb.en unl1.ampered ind i v:ldual expressi on is en-
courag ed . Again and again teachers have s tressed 
the sig nificance of inc:c·essing the child's sensi-
tivity to the viorld of things about him if creative 
work is to rea ch a high level. 
C rea ti ve w r iti n6 'o..a s it s sour ce in the ideas and 
bacx:-;; round experiences of tb.e y oung wri ter . !\Ja.ny children 
\".'i ll .~.ave diffi culty in drawing on thi s s torehouse of ;~ast 
experi ences unles s they are brought to the surface. 
A sound l anguage _p rogram is one wh ich adds to t_'le 
mind of the p upil an ever-inc reas i n.,:s arn ount of interesting 
and origin2 l ideas . 
1 ·:::. a. ul i:~cKee , LB.nsua c:; e in the E l ementar r School, 
Boston: Eought on =.~ :Lff lin Company ,-yg39 , p . 213 . -----
2 au l \ . .' ittv , nnealr:1s of Gold in Ch ildren's 
r:riting 11 ' E le ~nentary Enc; lls h 1 e view ' Vo l. 22 ' No . 3 , 
J-.I8.r ch, 194 5, p . 1"8"7:'" 
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In reference to this typ e program Da.wson 1 says: 
'rhe de gree to wh i ch a child expresses himself 
spontaneous l y and interes tingly Vli l l large l y depend 
on the &n ount of fac t s and i deas h e bas t o express. 
T e langua.e;e program , therefore , must :;_)rovid e for 
intake , or tbe a c qui siti on of informa t i on and ori.:;inal 
ideas . The teacber must sti:nu late her gr oup by means 
of a :;r og ram which VJill c ha l len.ge thi n_l.cin,_c; , open new 
a venu es of experience , enrich ideas , expand co i:l.'1mni -
cation . he richness of t h e int eke wi ll determine 
tb..e qua l ity and quanti t y of the out go . As children 
gain ideas and fee l a desire to expr·e s s them, t hey 
·wi ll b e c ome i nterested in rrJS .. stering t he sk ills that 
Yi ill enabl e them to express tb.ese ideas Yiith optimum 
effectiveness . 
A cle.ss might very we ll be st e eped ln vicarious ex-
·Jeriences ~ yet find thenselv e s unab l e to expre s s t __ eir 
thou::sht s . F. 5=' In this case 18.ndolph~ suggests : 
•.·.rhen c omposition wr i t i n g is first proposed to a 
cla ss, the children may compla i n -t:.e .. t the~r do n ot 
lrr1 ow \Y.1.at to Yl'"rite ab out . At t}1..a t time it is wi s e 
to steer the::n away f rom abstra ct t i tles , and t o 
shovt them tb.at their simp l e everyday experiences , 
if wel l told , wil l int e r est tJ:-.tS other members of the 
cle.ss. Each cl::d l d shou l d be led t o write about some-
t h ing he k nows and to tel l only one stor~r at a t ime . 
Some childr en wil l wa.nt to crowd seve r a l experie nces 
al _ i nto one composition . 
I J:-.:..e, v e f ound that te l l i n g the children an exper-
ience of my own in just a few senten c es in lo gica l 
s e uence 'ill 3 ive the chi l dren a definite idea as 
to what j_s ex~.: ected of them. 
In beginning c r eative wr i t i n g , motivation p l ays an 
1 ::::ildre0. A . Daws on, Teacb.incr, language in the Grades, 
F e,-v York: ~. ·.r or ld Eook Com.:;:;any , 1 9 51 , p . 1 91 . 
2 Ethel ?::a c Dona l d Eandolph, "C orunon ens e In '.l., ea ching 
' ~ 'ri ti n3 71 , ~ lement ary :Lng l ish r·eview , Vol. 28 , ,Je.nuary , 1951, 
D · 19 • 
--- ----"=~ --~ 
all-im.;_Jortant role . Ti tlYJY1an1 furth er' illustrates the i m-
)or t ance of shOV"I ing the child!" en they have s omethine; to say 
v:b.en .le states: 
The greatest difficulty in beginn i ng crea tive work 
i s to overcome natural reticence in (3ivin,g expression 
to i nt i mate thought s and fee lings and he si tanc~r s.cout 
expei'imentin,s vl'i th nevr forms of' expression • ..• 
Effective means of ov er>c oming the bar> riel" to ori s i-
na li ty 8.nd freedom of expres s ion include st:i.mulE,t ing 
t h e c .1ildren • ..• , so trlfl.t they have somethin~:;"'to say; 
setting the 1_::attern of originality and freedom fop 
t he clo.ss as the normal and expected thi ng ; and pro -
viding a sym.pa.thetic and appreciative audience. 
Once a crea t ive writing ;.J rog ra m is under way, the 
teach er must be constantly on the alert for those acti-
vit ies which will stimulate true cpea.tive expression. All 
too often p eopl e ar'e i nclined to t hink of creative expression 
as bein.c; restricted t o art , music , l iterature , drama tics, 
e,r..d th.e 1 i k e . 
9 
In h is book Caswell~ states th...at every activity of 
r.1ank ind opens an avenu e for creative express ion. Every-
thing trill. t children and adu lts d o is toucheo. Vlith a certai n 
amoun t of artistry. In any activity the individual fi nds 
some way of expressi ng his ovvn particular' interest s a n d 
--- ---
1 :"-' illard F . rJ'idyman and r.Carguerite Butterf ield, 
Teaching t he Language A1"' t s , New Yor'k : !\'~cGraw- B. ill Book 
C om~ .. any , Inc., I 95l, p~8 . 
2 E ol lis Caswell , Education in The Elementarv School, 
Yew· York: American Book C om:r_:Ja.ny , 1942" , p . 157 . - --- -----'L 
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a b ilities. It is true t hat activ i titlS va ry greatly in the 
a mount of creative possibilities . The teacher .. h o·wever .. 
:cnust b e on the look out to dis cover such p oss ibilities in 
every t ype of s ituation. 
In order to do a good job of motivating creative 
v:riting and to become versatile in recogniziD-t; a situat ion 
for its creat i ve potentialities, t he teac h e r m. s to bav e 
knowledge of vrh ere children :;et their ideas . 
On this p oint of the origin of chi ldre n ' s ideas 
~-·here do children get ideas upon vihi c J. to write ? 
F r om many sour·ces come just such materi a l - fr•om 
pers onal eX9eriences , books of p l:'ose and poetry, 
slghts on the vmy to school, a view from t he class-
room v1 indow , and the field trip of the scien ce 
cl2.ss . A seasonal picture mounted on contra sting 
color •• •• may becon.e an invitati.on to \Vrite . 
•.~. h at d oes t b.e teacher do while t he ch ild ren write ? 
S _e lends a he lpi rJ6 l12. nd wi th spelling , 'INording , and . 
e ventua lly ~ unctua t ion. She encourag es t h os e VJh o fi nd 
d iff iculty in putting words on paper ; .••• 
Strickland2 enumerates other a ctivit ies ·within the 
ch ildren 's experiences that moti vate id eas for creative 
vrriting v1hen she p ropos es : 
---------- -
1 Phy l lis Or ben Ectward, "Fledglings Sprout r,·ri t ing 
'.'fing s " , American Ch ildhood, Vol . 36, No. 7 , IEarch, 1951, 
p . 272 . 
2 Ruth Strick land , The lang ua ge Arts in the Ele r.1ent2.ry 
S ch ool, Boston: D. c . Heath -~~ Compa ny, 195"-I ,p. 201. 
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Child ren derive motivation for i :-caginative writing 
from many sources an d m a.n~r types of exp e:r~ie nc e . S ome 
c i l dren enjoy stories and oool{S so much that the y 
want t o roduce some of their own. Other children 
are motiva ted by e. pa rticular ex.pe rien ce with an 
exciting or meaning ful story or p oem that esp ecia lly 
n leases . St ill others resn ond to 2- vivid n ersona l 
exp erience such as a tramp- along a trail i~ the fo g ; 
the rhyth~ic motion induced by a windy day; or the 
bea uty of color in a scene, a flower, or a sunset. 
Other children respond to the sound of music or the 
physica l exhilaration of a. race through crack l ing 
le a ves or crunching snow • • • • 
Any eff orts to force children into c r eative 
wr i t ing n ot only defeat their purf ·OSe but build emo-
tional berriers a cainst other types of writing as 
vv ell. Giving children the necessary t i n:e and enc ou t•age -
ment t o 6 rovt into interest in self-expression through 
vlri t i ng , ·roduces more g e nui ne and lasting interest. 
In th eir book, Baxterl et a l d iscus s further ways in 
wb.ich a teacher may motivate creative writing when they 
state : 
To discover children ' s ability both to i'!ri te and 
t o use l an2;ua ge effectively, teachers encourag e the 
writ in13 of f anciful tales, stories of ;; ets, home 
i n cidents, true e.xper•ience accounts , or stories of 
real or imagine d adventure . .•• 'l1 he discerning teacher 
finds , in the usually accepted school assignments, 
cha nnels for interpretation of the impelling motives 
i n a child's life. 
Jus t ho 'i does a tea che1~ go about encouragi ng this 
c reative writing? .•• • If she can learn to create a 
situation wh ich can be used e.s e. starting point for 
t he children's i maginings, she has a technique which 
she can use in any grade. Ani if she can recognize 
a special s ituation V~hen it arises :?.s material for, 
or E', n ap proa ch to, a writing experience, the children 
1 13ern :_c e Baxter, Ge Ptrude l'.i · Lewis, Gertrude M· 
cross, The .ole of Elemente. ry E,_~ucat i on, Bosto n : D· c. Feath 
and C ompe.ny~52 , P• 186. 
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are fortunate indee d. to l:a ve such a. teacher . Vha teve r 
the ap)roa ch l'J1B.Y be ., it must have a sparkling vit o. lity 
tha t will cha llenge their i maginations and make them 
·want to write about their feelings •••• 
The mus:.i.. cal appros.ch to a c r eative writin· period 
is a lso very effective . Select some records that have 
a definite mood. Play tb.em softly while tlt.e children 
listen and write a b out the pictures the music su3gests 
to them ••.• The VlEil of a. siren has a way of inserting 
it self into any classroom. It stirs the imag i ns.tion 
and. is an excellent way to lead into a c reat ive writ ing 
period • • •• r ;ith this as a starting p oint" some children 
may wish to exp lore sounds furtb.er : happy soun ds, soft 
sounds, lonesome sounds, or soucd s tl1.s.t have a mystery 
a b ou t them . 
In a discussion of creative writing pre.ctices in the 
cla.ssroom , Bv.rrovT sl et al suggest e,dditional ideas: 
l'rot only do we penn:l.t and encourage abundant writing, 
but 'Ne s trive to enrich that inner consciousness from 
Yihich perso nal express ion spr· ings . At ode. moments we 
t ake time to savor the qualities of things: the sting ing 
dr ive of rs in, the first faint mist of green up on the 
trees., t :O. e muffled sound of foot steps upon a snowy day ••• 
At times apart from wr it ing periods vve share with 
t h e m. s orne of the beauty., the 'l'v onder, the laughter, the 
l"' Ut"; .gedness and vigor that Vl e have found in literature. 
lio medium is its equa l fat:' stretcb.ing and lengthening 
the in1a g ina t ion. 
Guyton2 suggests still another avenue for the teacher· 
to fo l low v;hen lookins for 'INays to sti.rnulate young writers: 
Children are ambiti ous to speak corr·ectly, too, 
and even to write sentences t hat stand the test of 
g r a rmnar. s ooner or later, t he impulse to be a wrj_ter 
1 Alvina Truet Burrov;s et 8.1, They All \\ ant to Y' rite ., 
l'~ evv YorJ:-::: Pre ntice -Eall, Inc., 1952 , p.g.--
2 David E · Guyton, "Let's Tie Up Teaching ·:~ ith Everyday 
Living n , l~ationa l Educational Journal, VoL 30, 1941 , p.234. 
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begins to asse Pt itsel f in young people . Bits of 
a ::natePrish verse , fl a sh es of descri ption, ~) remature 
short stories, t hese are as natura l among the y oung -
almos t - as t h e i nstinct to fal l in love. 
by u tilizing these natural tendencies of the 
groviing "'0 oy or g irl, t he teache r of la ng;t1ag e or 
li te rG.ture c a n readi ly turn a routine recitation i nto 
a gra nd s ocia l h our. T o be sure, only one in a million 
among the stimulated students wil l ever 1·:ecome a v; orld-
fB. mec~ author; ~~ .. ut it wi 11 d o t hem e.l l g ood to dream of 
b ein13 t ha t one . Dreams are t he driving vvhe e ls of the 
locomotive of dynami c living . Imag i nat ion sti ll rules 
t he world . :Set the children id entify t .'<lemselves v;ith 
the cha r a cters they pead about in b ooks. Give them a 
chance t o c ap itali ze on their dramatic i nstin cts. 
Znc ou ra ge them to brmvse a mong b ook s and to b ri ng ba ck 
storie s of t ).eir favorite findings. 
I n he r book , Dild.reth1 suggests severa l conditions 
t hat VJill enco urage c h ild ren to d o more and b etter c :. eative 
wr it in2;: 
(l ) S ome time during school h ours to be given 
to this a ctivity 
( 2 ) Chi l dren shoul d be invited to s ubmi t their 
•vr it ings to the teacher and their class -
mates f or reading and cr iticism. 
(3 ) Incentives t o i mp r ovement should be offered, 
e . g ., the selection of the bes t writ ing for 
mourcting in a class book or p ublishin :s in 
the school paper. 
In summing u p this discu s sion o f moti vation it is pe r-
.1aps \Vise to resta te tr..&t t he mos t im~) ortant thi ng in teach ing 
c :c-eative writ i ng is tb.2.t children have a real desire to write 
whe. t they ax•e wr :lting . This ca. n best be :::•. chieved by top- n otch 
1 Gertrud e Hi l dreth, Learn i ng The Three R 1 s, Second 
Ed i tio n , Uinneap olis: ? ducationa l Pub lisher's, Inc ., l 947, p .74. 
mot i va.t ion. In worki ng on t h i s thesis it was our pur ? ose to 
shov1 the ve.lue of motivate<~ versus non-motivated lessons in 
creative vrritin6 · This small stud y , a long with t he numerov.s 
writ i ngs of va rious av.thors on tte subject of moti va.tion of 
the 11 c reative 11 , would certa i n ly seem amp l e information for 
those teach ers vTho feel the need to reva m) their present 
viritin0 prog r ams ; or, as in the case o:f a nevl tea cher , amp le 
i nformation to start their writing programs on t h e right 
footl 
Sta.ndards i n a Crea tive Prog ram 
It ~as bee n previously stated that stiflins a new urge 
to c ree te is too simple a_ rratter . It is, rath er, a d ifficul t 
operation to ;1Ja i n t a i n t:ha t fra g ile ba lance in the classroom 
whic~ lends i tself most readily to a creative p rog ram. 
i_ •• it _ so me child ren , very little is n e ede rl t o halt a 
we ll-begun i dea . Bu1•rows 1 tells us thB. t in some ca ses childl'•en 
are __ ampered b ;;r the presence of ot her people . It would se em 
tha t the r ovi dent teacher m:i.s ht a llow for this b y making 
some ) rovision for that pa rt i cular ty p e of cb.ild; just as she 
other 'l ise p r e) ares for other individua l prob l ems . Burrow s 
continues: 
1 Alvina 'l' ruet Dm:>rov: e et a l, 'l1 h ey Al.l \·:ant 
New York : Prent ice-Ha ll, I nc ., 1952 , p:-g.---
to ~. rite , 
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so:ne ce.n v-..r rite in t he i c.st of s wirling a ct Jvity 
while others find the presence of even one person a 
d eterrent . S ome love notebooks e.nd the sn1.1.gness of 
p ages between covers; oth ers choose the fre eness of 
sinsle sheets . Some t hin.ic oub all of a stor y in ad-
vance; ot ers 'Nor k fx·om t b.e ·.aos t trivial starting 
? oint e.nd k now onl~r Vi hat is .:;oing to hap :;_::;en next . 
So~e write best i n solitude ; othe rs like to ~rit e 
occes iona lly with a partner . 
Eep ea 'ce d l y , the pr e sence of ind ividu a l diffe rences 
:na lres itse l f k navvn i n the classr oom. St andards must n ot be 
ri9;id in a ·;;:- rog rc.m of cree.t ive self- expression, f or' i f t __ is 
b e true t :e n all d iff e rences c annot be abs orbe d ; e-nd t_ e 
Yi riting a c tivit ies ·will be complete and result i n satisfaction 
only f or a selec t , capab le few . 
Var ious i mp res si ons must expand and contre.ct in t h e 
mind of the te a che r. To a chieve the gl"'eatest res ults, he r 
cla s sroom pr ogr e_m s h ould be elastic . In h e r experime nt, 
Ferry 1 found that: ncreative enthusiasm ran highes t nhen a 
large block of time was a llowed for writinG• 11 
Lin: it i n_g 8. ch ild is an ot h er and facile manner i n 
1vhi c h to des troy v>ha t :...11i ,?jlt otherT·Jise develop into an exce l-
lent ::-na stery o f the written ·word . There are ) resen t , hov, ever, 
c e rt a in step s v:hich must be observed in a n y n ew l earning 
pro ces s, a nd this is glso true in atta ining a background 
1 S lizabeth Dudley Ferry, "Our Own ? l e.ys - An Experi-
e nc e j_ n Creative r!rit ins , " Eleme nt8 ry English, Vol. 28, 
~e rch , 1 951 , ? · 133 . 
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for ease of creative vu'rit ing . Edwards 1 co ndens es these p ro-
cesses into four definite categorie s: 
T ·1e stetJS in any 
( 1) The p l ann ing 
( 2 ) :.'lak i ng tJ:1 os e 
personal ity 
creative writ i ng act ivity 
or gaining of ideas 
i dea s bee oms fla rt of one 1 s 
are : 
( 3 ) Givin2; vv ords to thoushts a n d thus portray ing 
them in t.. e reader's lang uag e 
(4 ) At l as t_, of cou rse _, d e termin i ng hovJ wel l the 
job wa s d one 
Thi s laxness of limitati on inust transcend 2.11 phases 
of 2. g oo creative p rog r am . F orcing 2. child to meet certain 
standards wil l only destroy what e might a l ready possess. 
1 
'\" h en the child is carefu lly watching every senten ce he v rites 
for errors i n s pel ling or punctua tio n , the ns. ture. l f l ow of 
__ is ideas ::..s ster.nned, and t he result ·is a stilted and c ramped 
styl e of work . 
orm bas then be come h is primary ob ject -' and not self-
express ion. Concerning this Daws on2 th iru~s: 
.... f l uent v;rr iting by a chi l dvih ose mi nd is on 
the ideas to be expressed , and not on correctn ess of 
foi'm _, is lL~e ly to be more fre e of errors the.n t hat 
of a c h ild who i s pa instak ing ly tr ying to be a ccurate. 
That is, ideas s h ould have f irst plR ce in b ot h the 
c __ i1d 1 s and the teacher - ~uide' s mind . 
In e. i'i e l l - rounde ,J proc;r am of written activities, 
creative •uriting h.2 s a plft ce of i rime i mport 2.nce, 
because t hr ough it ch ildren find a means of s elf-
1 ?hyllis c. :Sc'l.\'!a rcls , "Putt ing r.tagic In Creative Spr i ng-
tine 1 ... r:i:tinzsn , :2 le~·.1e i.~tary ~~g_lish , Vol. 31, Via y, 1 9 54 , p . 2 72 . 
2 :.: i l .red Daw:::. on, "Creating '." riti ng '•ctivities in the 
-::!:le·.n entary 3choola , E lement ary Eng lish Review , Vol. 13, ~1o . 2 ::~ 
.. , 1 0 ; I ~ ,-,-or-----
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exp ression , release from tensions and the joy of 
fulfillment •••• she (the teacher) encoura ges all 
sorts of enriching and broadening activities ••• 
and provides still further mind-and-spirit building 
experiences in school - these to serve as the stuff 
ou t of \Vhich creative ideas sprout. 
\'"hen the children be gin to di fferen tlat e betwee n the 
formal portion of their English prog ram and that of writing 
creatively; once they really believe the teacher when she 
merely states, "Just write as you think and don't worry 
about the rest just now - "then the children feel t h e burden 
of form removed from their minds, and an i mproved set of 
stories will result. McKeel agrees with Dawson when he 
informs us that: 
In general the p rogram in lang~age should 
center attention up on meaning rather than form. 
The teacher sh ould always ask first for ideas 
rather tb2n the mere vehicle that carries them. 
Burrows2 sees this over-concern for correct form as an 
eff ective block to creative effort. He feels that bmgina-
tion is a d emanding rmster; that it will refuse to fu n ction 
freely when it has to share attention with anything else. 
He brings this point home emphatically when he states: 
Since an elementar y sbho61 child has as yet 
attained but a small measure of control over the 
details of English mecbanics and form, he must be 
1 Paul McKee, La ngua ge in The Elementary School, Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1939, pp . 85, 499. 
2 Alvina. Tru_et Burrows, et al, Th?y All Want to Write, 
Nev,r York: I rent:;~ce-Rall, Inc., 1952, P• • 
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relieved of resp onsi bili ty for them if he is to 
create joyfully and well. Spelling , too, can 
hamper the flow of i deas, so we promptly give the 
s pelling of any words the children as k for, no 
matter hov; simple, because in the excitement of 
creation many actually forget how to spell even 
everyday words • 
. . . the period of elementary school life is pri:narily 
one of development through exp erience and exp lor-
ation. Crystallizing forms too soon only limits 
the poss i bilities of growth •••• Until the desire to 
write i s firmly established, correction and criti-
cism can but halt the whole process. 
Creative writing is truly an exciting experience. 
Mearns 1 feels that teachers, unles s they write themselves, 
are unaware of this exciting side of creative writing. Because 
tea c hers are unaware of this side of writing, he states: 
..•. the y are likely to demand finished products 
at the first draft, or they may divert all the 
energies of the artist tow·ard those excellent 
matters, script, spelling, punctuation, margins, 
clean paper and the like. Or they may have too 
clear an idea, learned solely from textbooks, as 
to how i ma g inative writing should be done, pro-
ducing patterns they all must follow. Perhaps 
it is for these reasons that successful writers 
speak so seldom of their courses in Englis hJ 
Stricklandl finds this demand for high standards Of 
punctuation, etc., fostering itself in the poor writing habits 
of adults. In her book she states: 
l Hughes Mearns, Creative power, Garden City, New York: 
Doubleday Doran & Compan~- Inc., 1929, p. 274. 
2 Ruth G. Str i~klarld,The Language Arts in the ElementarY:_ 
School, Boston: D· c. Heath & Company, 1951, p. 222. 
The fact that writing is a task which many adults 
eva de or put off as long as they can is proof enough 
that the majority of teachers have been more concerned 
in the past with making the children careful scribes~ 
than with making them minstrels of their own free 
spiritsJ 
Ability to express oneself either orally or in 
writing g rows with tre g rowth of interests one is 
eager to express. The child whose background of ex-
perience is meager and who Jacks keen and absorbing 
interests may learn to write material tmt is 
mechanically correct in form but will probably contain 
nothing that is worth reading •••• The ability to express 
g rows out of a sense of power and personal worth, a 
sense of having something to offer that vr.i.ll be of 
interest to others. It requires also sufficient sense 
of security and of being accep ted and wanted by others 
to g ive the child the confidence to put forth effort 
to express himself •••• Personal writing is for the in-
dividual who writes it, primarily, though it is often 
shared with others. Creative, imaginative writing of 
stories, poems, or plays would fall into this group -
anything the child wishes to express •••• The personal 
writing is the child 1 s own and is accounted sa tis factory 
when it is sa, tis factory to him, when it says what he 
wants to say. Here the emphasis is placed upon getting 
his ideas down. Spelling , penmanship, neatness, p unc-
tuation and such external items are not considered. 
Th e child is trying to catch his o\vn id eas and g et 
them down on paper so that they represent him and the 
quality and flavor of his thinking. 
The Association For Supervision and Curriculum Develop-
ment1 a lso feels that standards of writing have been too 
rig id. They state that much of the trite, convential writing 
·which is apt to appear in the later elementary grades is 
usually a direct result of over-stressed punctuation, sen-
1 Association For Supervision and Curriculum Develop.-
ment, The Three R's In The Elementary School, Washington, D·C· 
Association For Supervis~ on and Curriculum Development, 1952, 
P • 49. 
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tence construction and spelling . The Association f'eels 
that the teacher should attempt to preserve the free 
ima g ination and orig inality of the ee.rlier years .••• this can 
be done b y encoura. gine; children to write their first copy 
freely, re gardless of form or spelling. Then if children 
want t heir writing to be read by sorrEone else, they can be 
h elped to correct errors and express ideas so that they are 
ea sy to understand and read. 
With out doubt i t was this fact which caused Tid~ n 
a. n d Butterfield 1 to inform us tba t: 
A second problem arises from the limits p laced on 
creative expression b y the mechanics of writing. The 
teacher must either limit written work to the child's 
range of mecha nical ability or allow the child free-
dom of expression with the consequence of [1_a ving to 
deal tolerantly with a number of rrechanical imperfections. 
In complete accord with this idea, Ferr·y2 is an ex-
p onent of the fact that children can be p ut into such a. 
position by setting standards which 'are too high that the 
result ·wi 11 be a loss of or i g ina li ty rt=t ther than a growth. 
She says: 11 Creative enthusiasm can be dampened and even put 
out entirely b y setting of too high standards." 
1 Wil l ard F'. Tidyman and Marguerite Butter f ield, 
Teaching the Ian~Sge Arts, New York: McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc.~ 1, p~8. 
2 Elizabeth Dudley Ferry, flOur Own Plays-An Experience 
In Creative Writing", Elementary English, Vol. 28, March, 
1951, p. 133· 
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Along this same line of reasoning, Lee and Lee 1 also 
a gre e with other educators. If a child is expressing his 
own thought, simple or poor though it may be, it should be 
recognized as such and praised for its orig inality. When 
the pup il is bound by ri g id rules and formulas set by texts 
and teachers, the natural well of ideas is so restricted as 
to lose the richness of wbat ma y lie beneath • 
.••• in creative writing h e isn't required to meet 
someone else's standards and re~uirements •••• Even if 
the results would be judg e d as 1 very bad 11 b y the 
technicia ns, j_f it is the result of the child's own 
sincere ef f ort and expression, it is good. After this 
much is t h oroughly established , it is a relatively 
simple matter for the child to raise his awn technical 
standards. 
Form should be subordinate to content. It will 
gradually de velop, as skill is gained i n other typ es 
of writing and through hearing the work of other 
children and comments as to the particularly excel-
lent parts. 
When creative expression is the objective of the 
teacher, never should a child feel that in that particular 
p iece of wor•k he is attempting to meet the h:Lgh standards 
set by his p eers; rather, he should be made to feel relaxed 
a nd carefree, so th.a.t writing may be a pleasure rather than 
a. chore. Then, tmrestrained as the child wi 11 find hirrself, 
5 0 
=w--= ---
he loses the fear of criticism, and the result may surprise 11 
1 J. Murray Lee and May Lee, The Child And His 
Curriculum, New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc:-;-1950, 
p.-~-
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the teacher, who may not bave lmown the extent of that 
particular student 1 s ability. 
As Dawsonl tells us, a. ch ild should be ma de to under-
sta n d that: 
The exp ression must come from within; that is, 
the words come as a result of the s peaker 's or 
writer's personal think i.n g and feeliQgs. He is not 
try ing to meet an assi gr1ment; h e is not attempting 
to fit in wi th the r equirements or desires of a 
second :pe rson or soroo group. What he i s saying is 
h onestly and genuinely his own voluntary, and pos-
sib ly unforeseen, reaction. 
Now t ha t the student und erstand h e may write as t hough 
h e were t h inking out loud, the teac her will find it neces-
s a ry to show to the children the i mportance of being sure of 
y ourself. Once the c h ild b e g ins to appreciate t he fact t hat 
h e, too, can write c r eatively , t h en he will be ab le to do so 
freely . 
Perrin2 thinks: 
TaDcing about qualities of sentences in such 
d etail ma k es writing seem much more comp licated a nd 
more artificial than it really is •••• Granted . some 
experience in t alking and writing , the surest way to 
g ood sentences is familiarity with what y ou intend 
to say a nd confidence that you can · say it so that 
so!!leone else will be g lad to read it. This will 
let y ou write rapidly, so t hat the ideas will really 
move and will seem to follow each other naturally. 
l :Mildred A. Dawson , Teach i ng Language i n t h e Grades) 
New Yor k : World Book Company, 1951, p. 246. -- ---
2 Porter Ferrin, i!'Iriter 1 s Gui d e and Index to Eng lish, 
New Yor k : Scott, F oresms. n c.~ Company, 195~p. 297.-
Boston Uni vers it'Yl .• , 
School of Educatio~ 
Libr ar y 
Q,uite often the child becomes surrounded with so 
ma ny definitions that he feels a tremendous j,lressure to 
conform. Once he realizes the basic simplicity which 
c ::-'eativity entails, t hat boundar ;>r , too, is broken. 
See ley 1 sets forth another thought: one wh ich p laces 
t he resp ons i bility on the teacher. It is certainly true 
• 
that there is little worth to knowledg e if it cannot be 
applied. He s peaks fran k ly: 
•••• quite p ossibly the difficulty might be with 
the material and nethod o f in~truction i nstead of 
wholly with the pupils •••• that abstra ct-rule mastery 
ht>.s oft e n been attained , but t hat i t has been almost 
valueless because it has not been actively transfer-
red to concrete usage. 
According to Bowers 2 the responsi bil:i.ty of the tea.cher 
lies i n yet another direction. Not only should strict rules 
be relaxed for tba t writing wh ich will be considered e r e-
ative; it i s a lso up to her to establish such a feeling of 
comradeship that the children will wish to write. She must 
b e l ade n wi th the r i ches of 1mterial which any chi ld may 
draw from: to associate with his ovm experiences those ideas 
which become the story he will write and make his: 
1 Howard Seeley, on Teaching English, Boston: 
Ame ri can Book Com:pany, 1953, p . 227. 
2 t!la ry E · Bo.vers, 11 Guiding Exp er iences in Free 
V!r i ting , " E lementary Engl ish Review, Vol. 12, No. 5, May, 
1940, p. 1'77. 
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. ... chi ldren will want to write i f the environment and 
atmosph ere are conducive to creative writing .•.• The 
ch ild should not be h eld to e.dult standards. Cor•rect 
s p el l i ng , punctuation, lang uage usage, and form can 
come a fter the creative u rge ha s sp ent i tself. 
All of t he i deas which p reviously have been stated are 
summe d up moot eff iciently by Strickland. 1 
The first requisite for any pro gram which includes 
c r eative expression is, of course, a relaxed and happy 
teacher-ch ild relation ship and whole some, friendly re-
l a tionships among the children. Children are so highly 
sensitive to the emotional and social climate of a 
classroom tJ:"l..a t few of them can be r~rsuaded to bring 
forth their inner thoughts and feelings unless they 
feel reasonably sure of sympathetic res ponse. Children 
need assurance that their effort will not be laughed 
at, criticized , or made the subject of too much atten-
tion, eith er from the teacher or from their p eers. 
The second requisite is flexibility and freedom 
from pressures. A wor ldr:g environment which permits 
free d om of a ction and flexibility in the use of time 
and lee.rning materials is fal' more conducive to in-
dep endent in:t tiative and ori g inal think ing than one 
wh ich has a rigid time schedule and course of study. 
The t h ird requisite is a wealt h of experience. 
Children n eed the k no.vledg e and insi ght tbat come 
from first-hand eA-perienc e t h rough tri p s out into the 
environment , vmen that is the best met h od of learning . 
They need constant contact wi th real life experiences 
in the classroom and an abundance of all sorts of in-
terests and materials. 
The fourth requisite is an obvious one, but one 
whi ch tea chers cannot afford to for get: experience 
w~i. th litera ture suited to tbe interests and n eeds of 
t he chi ldren. Children would have little interest in 
tel l i ng or wr iting original stories unless they found 
stories interesting and enjoyab le ••.• children cann ot 
create in a vacuum. Gr eat ion g rows out of fullness 
of experience and the urg e to share that literature. 
1 Ruth G. Strickland, The I.e.nguag e Arts in The Ele-
mentary School, Boston, D. c. Health & co. ,-yg5r; p p. 239-240. 
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A fifth requisite mi ght be mentione d , though 
p erha ps it shou1::1. come first: an alert and interested 
teacher. 
A happy atmos phere, freedom from p ressure, experience 
i n life and vicario tl.Sly through literature- all of these are 
i mp ortant to a successful cr·eat ive pro gram. The most valuable 
of all of these must be an alert and interested. teacher; one 
who truly enjoys her wor1:e and is willing to do the extra 
little pieces of worir which are so vital to the cause. 
She holds in J:;.e r hand the povrer to strengthen or 
VTealren - build or break that flic kering flame which tbe 
children carry vd th them. The manner in wh ich she speaks, the 
interest she personally takes, the knowip.g of when to praise 
and when to gently scold: these are b. er weapons to help her 
in t h e strugg le to obtain from the children that treasure 
"Nh ich exists, but must be mined by her alone. 
She must remember the individual, exceptional children. 
There are sorre children who wil l alwa.y s find it difficult to 
vn1. te originally; trere may be a few who will never be truly 
successful. It is in this instance that the most under-
standing an d patient words of the teacher are invaluable to 
a child who has co nstantly experience d defeat. Through the 
efforts of t he teacher-guide, he a t last may know the 
ha pp iness of a piece of work well done. 
The attitude with vvhich t 1-:e teacher faces her class 
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sets the mood, and refreshing , even exciti ng , c r eative 
stories ·wi 11 be the result. 
!Ja ny educators have mentione d the p ower o f the written 
word. Perhaps tr..e most effective sum,ning up is done by 
Tra bue 1 when he relates: 
•••• some children, in s p ite of the best instruction 
that can b e g iven them, will not be able to mak e up and 
tell g ood or ig inal stories, even orally to their friends. 
Indivi dual differences cannot be eliminated by instruction,J 
hO\<v ever s k ilful the teacher rmy be. Some sp eBkers a nd 
vi riters will a lvv-ays be far more 11 creative 11 t'ban others. 
Th is should not be taken to mean, however, that some 
children s h otlld never be permitted or encouraged to 
" c r eate" in l anguage. Sincerity and ori ginality i n ex-
p ression should b e resp ected and cultivated in every 
child •••• rea 1 11 creative exp ression" can never be forced 
b v the teacher or school requirements. It should, h ow-
e~er, be given adequate opportunity and encoura geme~ 
~eveTop in all children •••• 
• . • • Every child should be encoura g ed to express him-
self in langua ge as well as in other media. No child 
s h ould b e penalized , hQ'!Never, if after strong motivation 
and stimulating teacher guidance, h e l-a s been unable, as 
ha ve oth ers in t h e class :1 to e :xp ress his ideas in ori-
ginal rhytbmic or colorful langm.ge. Individuality and 
sincerit y of eJo;_") ression should be emphasized constantly, 
for they p romote not only whol esomely integrated p erson-
ality in the individual, but also interesting and profit-
able social relations. 
1 M· R. Trabue, "Significant I ssues in Languag e-Arts 
I nstruction, 11 The Forty-Third Yearbook, Part II, Chica g o: 
The University-of Chicago, 1944, p . 217.-------
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CF..APTER III 
PIAN OF THE STUDY 
Crea tive writing has long been neg lected in our ele-
mentr-> ry schools . Therefore children find it difficult a n d 
d istasteful to express themselves in written composition. 
A pla n for increasing the flow of ideas in written 
composition for five sixth gr ade and two fifth grade 
classes was devised , administered and eva luated b y the 
a uth ors . In order to increase the number of ideas i n 
c :- e a t i v e ·w riting, seven moti vatins techniques were set up 
in a series of varied type lesson p lans . These seven 
s timulatine; exercises were based on the fol lowing les s o ns: 
A Picture Stu qy on the F our Seasons 
Husic 
A Series of Unrelated Objects 
A S ea sona l Topic - Wirrt er 
Pictures in Puzz le Form 
~· n I mmed ia t e React ion to Sound 
A Peep Show 
Before the l ess ons were initiated a questionnaire 
was admi nistered . The purp ose of the questions was to 
ascerta in the pupils 1 feeling s toward En glish and reJ.ated 
s ub jects. A non-stimulated composition preceded the 
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instruction of the seven techniques. For the non-stim lated 
comp os i tion, the pupils were instructed to write on any 
topic of their own choice . Thes e stories were written with 
a minimum am oun t of motivation and p l ar1ning. 
fter the init la l questionnaire and the ori ::,ina l com-
position were complete ,:)_ , a period of seven weeks work 
follm'Ve'-1. Du ring this period t he seven techniques designed 
to stimulate the flow of ideas in c r ea tive writing were 
employed. Th ese made use of the f our seasons, music, a 
I 
seasonal topic- winter, a series of unrelated objects, 
pictures in puzzle form, rea ctions to sound , and a p eep show. 
The i ndividual exercises took a pp roxi.rna te ly a week. The 
i n s t r ·u.ction a nd t h e techniques for each les s on p l an will be 
found in the appe~nix. 
Upon completion of the seven less on plans a fi na 1 
questionnai re was given to determi n e wh ether partici pation i n 
these exer•cises would bring about a more favorable r eaction 
to English and other related subjects or not. 
~All th~~m~~i~ns _were scored for the ntoober of 
-----
different ideas exp ressed in the st ories . The number of 
ideas expressed in ea ch stimulated composition wa s compared 
to the number of ideas expressed · in the non-stimulated 
comp os it ion . In an effort to k e ep the scoring u n ifo rm , e a ch 
write r independently scored his set of non-stimulated 
comp osit i ons. Th e group writers then rechecked. the 
prim8. r y compositions . Durin0 severa l previous meetings, 
t he group me mbers collectively rated s evere. l stories, in 
ord e r t o a t tain an even mea.su re as t o t he definiti on of 
an idea. The following was approve d by the g roup. ( n 
idea is exp r es sed by a group of words \'Vh ic h are related . 
0-his was qualified by the decision that a complex sentence 
c ould express more than one idea. 
One hundr ed. and seven t y-two pupils from gr ade s f ive 
and six _articiJ;B. ted in this experiment. They co nsisted 
of pu p ils i n schools of the g rea ter BOSton area and the 
l~ orth Shore. 
S U1VII,W.. RY OF I :~DIV IDU L PROCEDURES USED I N TH IS 
STUDY 
SeRSOlm l Picture Study Lesson 
Genera l pu r pose of t h e lessons. This was an experi-
ment usiog p ictures of t h e seasons to increa.se the f low 
of ideas i n written composit i on for Gr a de Six . 
Ph iloso phy b ehind the lessons. This lesson was 
based on the premise that stimulating pictures , accompanie d 
by class dis cus s ion, would stimulate the f low of i deas i n 
written composition. 
Development of the lessons. The p ictures select e d 
for this lesson were taken from Life J\·ia gazine 1954. The y 
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were illustrating the beauties of nature in the four sea sons 
of t h e y ea r. These pictures were within the exp erience of 
t h e c h ild so t h e child could draw from his ~vn experience 
for t~_ e development of a composition. Th ey were stimula ting 
e n ough to cx'eate an imaginative or a realistic story . They 
were ve.ried e n ough to allow as much freedom as p os s i ble within 
t h e ex:_:>erimental situation to writ e a typ e of composition 
t hat would appea l to him. 
Desc r i p tion of the lessons. The pictures used i n this 
stu dy we re placed in the classroom where the pupils could 
see and study them during the lessons. The first da y 's 
les s o n wa s introduced with an eA~lanation that a series of 
a rticles had been p ublished in Life Magazine telling a bout 
11 The Wor ld We Live In. 11 They began with the creation o f t he 
earth, the prehistoric times :1 the coming of man and now the 
ones t o be dis cussed v'lere on the four seasons o f the y ea r a nd 
h ow the seasonal changes affect the various things about us. 
The first day the pictures on Spring and Autumn were 
d is p layed and discussed . The smaller ones were projected on 
a sc r e e n t h rough an opaque projector . The pupils studied the 
p ictures a nd questions were given to stimulate t heir thou ght 
on t h e first signs of spring within the vvoods, among the 
animals:~ t h e trees, t h e life among the insects:~ a nd the b i r ds . 
The sunm1er p ictures were studied in like manner. The pup i l s 
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were direc t e d to pick the p ictures t hey lik~best and g ive 
t heir ideas about it. 
The second day the prec ed i ng d B.y 1 s discuss ion was re-
called. This day t h e p i cture stll.dy lesson continue•J. on the 
pictures of autumn and viinter . The p up ils were asked to n ot e 
the c hang es that had taken lJ lace after the sur..11mer in the 
forests, in the streams and ponds , and with the birds, and 
wit h the tre es . q uest ions for d iscussion speculating on the 
i dea t b .. at seasonal chan ge creates variation and i nt erest in 
. l iving . Pupils were directed to tell which season had t he 
mos t appea l to them . Th ey t old h ow t he seasons affected t hem 
in com:;'B r is on to Mother Ea ture 1 s creatures. They were o uided 
t o thi nk of wr i ting something about the p ictures . 
The t h i rd day the pup ils we re told that the ideas the 
pic tures stimulate d could be develo ped in written form. They 
were asked to write a story , pret ending to be one of the 
c reatur e s of nature,or write on anything that c ame to their 
minds Yihe n t hey tb.ought about the four seasons of the year. 
!I 
Titles wer e dis cuss ed and they were g iven freedon to 
ch oose their own. This lesson can be f ound in t h e ppendix. 
These lesso ns were deve lopeu prior to a review of 
resea rch, i nd icating that pictures are st:Lmula ting and 
thought-prov oking. Dawson1 states tba t, "There must be many 
l Mildred A. Dav1s on, Tea ching Language in the Grades , 
New Yor k , 1dorld Book company , 1 9 51, P • 249 . 
6 0 
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exp eriences as the child wat ches movies, looks at pictures 
a nd listens to descriptions and discussions. Incr easing ly, 
pictures will enrich his bac kgrou...YJ.d." 
I n order to increase 
the flow of ideas in creative composition the following four 
lessons, bas ed on the students' rea ction to music, were 
p lanned , administered a nd interpreted • 
..: hi losoph.y behind the less~. I t is the belief of 
t h e author tha t a sensitivity to l ife's experiences will 
b etter en..able a child to express his thoughts and fee lings 
creativ ely . This sensitivity will be developed as the 
child experiences various situations through as many media 
s.s possible . 
Development of the lessons. The music use d in t h ese 
four lesson p lans was chosen for its emotional appea l and 
so that it would be within the experience of the c h ild. 
In orde r to allow for varied musical tastes, d ifferent 
p ieces of' mus ic were used. Clay modeling and picture 
illustrat i n g vvere t h e selected me diums of expressi on, as 
they r eadily lend themselves to c reative i nterpretat ion. 
De s c r i ption of the lessons . The following lesson 
plans were designed to cover four p eriods of work in com-
p osit ion. The first da.y ' s les s on wa s introduced with the 
-'**'-- -
thought that music tells a story as we ll as g i v i n . :s enjoy-
ment. The record was then pla yed without a n~r mention of 
the tit le. Dls cussi on of the music centered. around the 
stories and c ha r a cters h eard i n the record . Titles were 
g iven t o the music a nd a g roup story was \~itten . 
-- ~ -
,The second day t wo different types of music were 
p l ayed. Then the children were asked to lis ten fo r a story 
i n the record of their choice . They were then ins t ructed 
to model in cla.y the leading ch aracters of their story. 
The t h ird day two other selections were played . Again 
the pupils were asked to make a va l ue judvne nt of the mus ic . 
The stories they h eard were discussed and the childr e n were 
asked to d raw the tale t he y heard. 
The fourth day t wo more records were play e d . The 
children were iD..structed to vv-rite the story they h eard in 
the music of their own choice. 
Seri~~-C?_f "Q_n r~lated Ob jects 
Genera l purpose of the lessons. I t was the purp ose 
of the a u t h or to so stimulate the pupils b y a se r i es of 
thre e lessons that story writil~ may be a p leasurable and 
rev.; e_rdi ng ex perience. The approach to the actual story 
writing is des i g ned to arouse the curiosity of the pu p ils 
b y means of unrelated ob jects woven into a story. 
6 2 
Philosophy of the l essons . Ea c h lesson is designed 
to stimul ate the flov;r of ideas on the part of the pu p il by 
exposing them to a series of unrelated articles which , when 
shown , challe ng e him to fit the p ieces (objects) together' 
to complete tb-.e puzzle. 
Deve lopment of the lessons. The first appeal used 
was to tne pupil's sense of curiosity• This was a ccomplished 
by dis p l aying three or four more seemingly unrelatea .. 
articles for all to see . The pupil is then challenged to 
piece the puzzle together. The result is a completed sto:r~ 
of h is o-wn creation. 
General descrip tion of the lessons. The first day's 
lesson was intra:iuced by displaying four unrelated articles . 
'I'hen, b y means of a story show how these objects were inter-
woven to make a story. The sG.me p rocedure was used the 
second day, excep t that different articles were used and 
t h e pupils were g iven a chance to formulate a story. They 
could then see how it compa re·:,_ with the story read to them . 
Th e fi na l part of the un it made use of the previous lessons. 
The differenc e was the. t on t h is day the pup ils wrot e the 
story rather than listen to one. 
s~~~ona~-~opic - Winter 
Genera l purpose. In a series of four lessons the 
teacher intends to arouse and to stimulate the interest of 
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each ch ild so that the written comp osition rre.y be acc om-
plished with the utmost ease . 
The variety of approaches to the subject, l!inter-
ti:ne, should increase the flow of ideas, release the child 
fro m the confinement of a single subject and create a 
feeling of p ury oseful sat is faction . 
Philosophy of the lesson. Ea ch lesson is designe d 
to broaden the child's understandi1~ of tbe subject and 
t o expose hi!ll to new ways of expression. 
Deve lopment . The individlal senses are g iven sin-
gular attention by h earing distinguished wr iters' views, 
b y dravving their concept of the season, by seeing other 
drawings and :i.nterpret ing t h em with titles. 
General d escription. The first part of the unit 
is a listening exercise wbe rein the p u p il's emotions are 
stimulated by humorous, descriptive, and n...arrative poetry. 
The second phase of this planned exercise is an 
ora l language lesson. Her e the child is allowed free ex-
~) res s ion and is influenced furthe r by the thoughts of his 
classmates. 
Fo l loNing this is an art lesson whic h should i nt e g -
rate the orel s.nd listening exercises in a pos i tive way . 
This lesson, throug h the use of the drawings, provides 
thought - prov ok i ng titles for the culminating written 
composition. 
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The v;o rd ga me no t ·only p rovid es a relief fro m the 
f or·:m l exercises, but supplies the child with a ~-rey vocabulary. 
Fina lly , tre wh ole pro gram is collected verbally and 
the c h ild should be p re :ra red for t he written express ion. 
Pictures In Puzzle Form 
Genera l p ur p ose of the le ss ons. 
- - - -
It was t h e purpose 
of t he writ er• to construct a three - day lesson f or Grade Six 
to st i mulate and incr ease t he flow of id eas in story writing . 
Phi losophy bE~hind t h e les s ons. The writer assumed that 
a carefully selected g roup of unrelated pictures mount e d on a 
sheet of paper, a i d e d by discussion and inspired b ;y t h e 
t ea c her, w ou l d stin:ula te and increase the flow of ideas in 
writ t e n compos it ion. Just as ; a rts of a puzz le when p ieced 
to gether form a p icture, ideas from separate picture s, when 
organized , . wil l tell a story. 
Develoument of the les s ons. The pictures used were 
careful l y se lected by the writ er in order to v.c ovide the 
childr en with ideas wh ich could be woven rather easily into 
a s to r·y. A set of l; i ctures, a:lth ough unrelated , were grouped 
to ge ther on a single paper. CompEtring t hese separate 
pictures to a p icture puzzle was acc omp lishe d in a p reliminary 
les s on, during wh ich it wa s emphasized that t he p ieces of a 
puz z le mea n not h ing unti 1 the y are fitted together to f orm a 
p icture. SL~ilarly, id eas from unrelated p ictures can be 
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''pieced together 11 to form a story. Emphasis was p laced on 
t h e fa ct that all children d o not see the same mental 
l)ictu re_, or have the same thoughts when looking at a picture. 
Any i deas at all were p romoted by the teacher. 
Description of the lessons . A preliminary discussion 
concerning the se:.arate pa rts of a pi cture in relation to 
the v1hole p icture pr ovided the basi c idea for the less on at 
ha nd· The separate parts of a girl's face vvere c ut out and 
mounted on paper . V:!hen t he individua 1 parts were assemb led 
t hey cnad e a face . It was careftllly noted that when a 
p icture, such as a face, is cut up into se vera l pieces, the 
· parts themselves mean nothing . When , h owever, they are 
fitted together the separate pieces form a pi cture v:hich , :i.n 
turn, te lls a story . The story it te lls is differen t for 
each ch ild because each one has different thoughts or ideas 
when looking at it . 
The first set of pictures included th ose of a boy , a 
girl, a ca r , and a dog . They were p laced on a l arge piece of 
pe.pe r a nd held so all could see them. A discussion of each 
pi ct ure followed . Guided by the teacher's questions, the 
pup ils were asked to t e 11 v1ha t they thought or felt when 
lo ok i ng a t each one. Gr owth of ideas was encoura ge d and 
s. ll ideas were ac cep te d . As the discussion continued, the 
children vvere enc01..1rag ed to weave together the ideas in 
ord e r to form a story . 
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Th e second de.y ' s dis cuss i on Vias 8. review of the 
first day 's wor·k, p lus any further id eas wb.. ich the child r en 
vr is hed to offer. Pos sib le titles f or t he p ictures v;ere 
sugg ested and o laced on the board. E.'nphas is ·was a gain 
;:· laced on the fact t ha t a ll children need not and do not 
h ave the s a..rn e thoughts; h ence., every child 's s to r y slwuld 
be different. 
On t.he t h ird day the child r e n were asked to 1.-.rr ite 
the ideas they had 11 p ieced11 together in order to c r eate a 
story. If time permitted , those children who vvished to do 
so r ead their stories aloud for the class to enjoy . 
On the fourth day ., using e. different set of p ictures ., 
the c hildren were asked to write a story without pr elirninary 
d iscus si on on the pictures involved . 
Ar... I m..r-1e d ia te Rea ction to S ound 
Genera l pur~.J ose of the lessons. It was the purpose 
of the v;ri ter to p lay a recording of rr Jung le Sounds 11 in an 
attempt to inc:-c·ease the flow of ideas for a c reat i ve 
writing lesson. 
Philosophy b ehind the lessons . L~e element of 
'' surp rise 11 is employed as the me, in o b jective of this les son . 
The recording , "South America n Rain F orest" is unique in 
that it is out of the circle of the c h ildre n 's experience, 
but definitel y wi thin the circle of their comprehension and 
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i rnag ina tion . It is hoped that the strange sounds will 
stimulate the flow of ideas in a c :eeative story . 
Deve].opment of the lessons. In Ol'de r to rns.l{e the 
children aware of sounds , and the p ossi b le stories behind 
them, this plan consisted of a series of sot.mds within 
children 's experiences. Childre n were to identify these 
sounds and elicit the p ossible events tr.at led to the 
sounds . Once the ch ildren were aware sounds a lone cen 
vreave a storr.r, the rec ording was then p l ayed. 
On the first day a 
con sideration was 2; iven to familiar sounds . The childr·en 
li stened with their eyes closed and 11 described 11 the sound 
of a coin dropp in~ . Other s ounds (vvater drippir>_.g , wind 
blowing) were considered . On the f ollowing day a game of 
guessing was instituted . Kith eyes clos ed the pupils 
he ard the s ounds ;·nade b~r a ruler, bool-:, scissors and the 
lik e, as they were dropp ed on t he floor. M_ ore complex 
sounds were :/.ade t o broedGn their sense of recognition. 
A basketba ll was b ounced in the room and then rolled 
across the r oom, Vfhere it struck a table . Thus books 
were caus ed to fall to the f loor. 
The third day t he recording was pl ayed -vvith no 
intr Q'luc t ion. 
\ 
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eep Show 
General purpose of tre lessons . It wa s the purpose 
of the write r t o clearly demonstrate t ha t children will 
i mprove in the use of effect i ve description _, a s well as 
ot her desirable writing traits , and p rodu c e a greater 
f l ow of ideas if a studied p l an of attack is u tilized by 
the tea ch er. 
Phi losophy behind the lessons . Ea ch lesson is so 
planned as to instill in the child a g rea t er desire to 
vv rite becaus e h e finds it pleasurab le to do so . 
Deve lo pment of _!he lessons . A corre lation with art 
awakens in the child a new i nterest in writ i n g . _ diorama , 
re presenting a scene of pe rsona l interest to t he child _, is 
made by each pup il. rrhe n he pro j ects h i n:.self into this 
scene and writes 8. story about the world he has c r eatee: .• 
Des c r i p tion of the lessons . In the first phase of 
the unit, the c h ildren are asked to collect sho e boxes 
'' ithout making further comment . This b uilds suspense in the 
children and awakens interest. In the next sec t:.on of the 
unit, art is drawn i nto the lesson. Here t he ch i ldren are 
t a ught h ow to attractively c over the boxes . The childre n 
may either cut out p ictures or dra\v t heir own in order to 
pl8.ce a scene of their own choosing into the b ox . F i ne. l l y , 
the children will write a story about t h e world v:hi ch they 
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have created . After hB. ving built a scene of their 0\'Tn, 
the children are already immersed in the scene and are 
re2.dily introduced into a. correlated. stor y with an e a sy 
flow of ideas. 
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CHA ? TER IV 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
It was the purpose of this study to p lan a series 
of exercises designed to stimulate the flow of ldeas in 
written composition. The exercises were given to children 
in the fifth and sixth grades for a period of seven weeks. 
In addition to the teaching exercises, a questionnaire was 
devised to sample pupil opinion as to various reactions to 
writing and problems involved in ·writing. 
The data were analyzed to determine: 
1. The difference between the results of a non-
planned composition and compositions written 
as a result of each exercise. 
2. The difference between the first composition 
and each of the other compositions in sequence, 
in order to detennine whether the number of ex-
periences was a factor. 
3. The difference between the number of ideas pro-
duced by boys and girls in relation to each 
lesson. 
4. The difference between the number of ideas p ro-
duced at each grade level in relation to each 
lesson. 
TABLE 1 
A COMPAHISON OF CHRONOLOGICAL AND 1·,·IENTAL 
AGES FOH GRADE FTVE 
Chronological Age l11Iental Age 
NO· Range Mean S.D. No. Range Mean S·D· ---------------------------=------·------~~ 
44 9.2-12 10.4 6.3 44 8.4-14.6 11.18 14.05 
7.t 
An examination of the foregoing table show s the 
children are not t oo widely s p read in terms of chronological 
age vvhich is normal for the grade. The average mental a ge 
of 11.18 months indicates a group of good mental caliber, 
though the spread within the group is wide. 
TABLE 2 
A COMPARISO N OF CHRONOLOGICAL AND MENTAL 
AGES FOR GRA DE SIX 
Chronolog ical Age Mental Age 
No. Range Mean S·D· No. Range Mean S.D. 
142 10.2-13.5 11.53 5.9 142 8-17.1 12.3 20.9 
In Grade six the chronological ages cluste r closely 
tog ether and the average a ge is normal for the grade. The 
avera ge mental age is reJa t ively high and the rang e is 
extremely wide. 
TA BLE 3 
A COMPARISON OF NON-P:Ut!ITNED AND PEEP-SHOV~ 
COIJ? OSIT IONS ON TBE BASIS OF NUI.'JBER OF IDEAS-GRADE FIVE 
Group NO· Mean S.D. s.E. M Diff. Bi¥r. c.R. 
Non-Planned 44 10.92 3.57 . 538 
4-52 1.13 4.00 Diora.ma 44 15 . 44 6.66 1.004 
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Th e foregoing table indicates a difference of 4.52 
betwee n t h e means which yields a critical ratio of 4.00. 
This is statistically significant and shows a very decided 
increase in the number of ideas as stimulated b y the diorama 
technique. 
TABLE 4 
CONiPARISON OF NOli.,. P IA NNED AND WINTER COMP OSITIONS 
ON THE BASIS OF NUMBER OF I DEAS - GRADE FIVE 
Group No. Mean S.D. S. E. ,.1 Diff. s.E. • l Diff. 
Non- Planned 44 10.92 3.57 .538 
6.33 1.033 
V! int er 44 17.25 5.85 • 882 
c. R • 
6 .14 
The ab ove table indicates a difference of 6 .33 betvreen 
the means which yield s a critical r a tio of 6 .14. This is 
statisti c ally si gnificant in favor of the planned exercise. 
TA BLE 5 
COMPAR ISON OF NON- PlANNED AND BA:l>IANP. COMPOSI TIONS 
ON THE BAS IS OF NUMBER OF IDEAS- GRADE FIVE 
---
Group No. Mean s. D· s .Etl Diff. S ·E. 
Diff . 
Non - lanned 44 10.92 3.57 .538 
42 1 6.05 4.90 .756 5.31 .927 Ba nana 
C· R· 
5.'74 
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Table 5 indicates a difference of 5.31 between t h e 
meanswhich y ields a critica l r a tio of 5 . 74. This is 
statistically significant in favor of the p lanned exercise. 
TABLE 6 
COMPARISON OF NON-PIANNED AND NATURE COMPOSrr i ONS 
ON THE BASIS OF NUMBER OF IDEAS-GR~DE FIVE 
Group NO· Mean S . D. S· E·· r. Diff. s.E. 1\1 Diff. 
c. R. 
·- --
Non- Pl a nned 44 10.92 3.57 . 538 
4. 08 .902 4.52 
Nature 43 15.00 4 . 75 . 724 
The above table indicates a difference of 4.08 
b etv.reen the means wh i c h y ields a critical ratio of 4.52 . 
This is statistically significant, and is in favor of the 
planned exercise. 
TABLE 7 
COMPAR ISON OF NON- PLANNED AND MUSIC C OIVIPOS IT IONS 
ON THE BASIS OF' NU1vU3ER OF IDEAS - GRADE FIVE 
Group No. Mean s .n. S · E · M Diff . s .E. C. R. 
Diff. 
Non- Planned 44 10 . 92 3.57 . 538 
1.43 .931 1.53 
Music 42 12.35 4.93 • 760 
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Table 7 indicates a difference of 1.43 bet"~Neen t he 
means which yields e. critical ratio of 1.53. This rati Q, 
t h ough not statistically significant, is still in favor 
of t he p lanned exercise. 
TABLE 8 
COMPARISON 01<' NON- P IA NNED AND PUZZLE COidPOSITIOl~ S 
m-~ TEE BASIS OF NUMBER OF IDEAS-GRADE FIVE 
Group No. Niean S.D. S.E. Diff. S· E · 
Iv1 Diff. 
C. R. 
--·- ----------------------------------------------------------
Non- Planned 44 10.92 3.57 .538 
4.68 .958 
Puzzle 39 15 .60 4.95 .793 
The ab ove tab le indicates a difference of 4.68 
between the means which yields a c r itical ratio of 4.88. 
Th i s ratio is statistically si gnificant and in f a vor of 
the p lanned exercise. 
TABLE 9 
COMPAR ISON OF NON-PIA N"NED AND AN II.U-1-L-SOUNDS COMPO-
srr IONS ON THE BASIS OF NUI-.1BER OF IDEAS-GRA DE FIVE 
Group No. Mean S. D· s.E. Diff. s. E. c.R. 
M Diff. 
Non- Planned 44 10.92 3.57 .538 
2-44 1-529 1.59 
Animal 44 13.36 9.50 1.432 
Table 9 ind ic a tes a difference of 2.44 betwe en t h e 
me a n s which y ields a c r i t ic a l r a tio of 1 . 59 . This r a tio3 
t h o ugh n ot statistic a lly si gnlfi cant , i s i n favor o f the 
p l a n n ed e xercise. 
TABLE 10 
A COI\'I PA EISON OF MEAN SCORES BET~IEEN THE NON..,·PIAl'fNED 
AND THE PEEP-SHOW COMP OSITIONS I N GRA DE SIX 
Group No . Mean S . D· S · E · Diff , s .E. 
Ivi Dif f , 
Non-Planned 142 18.21 8 . 31 . 696 
1.88 1 . 340 
Diorama 132 20 .09 13.17 1.146 
C. R. 
1.40 
The a b ove tab le indicates a differenc e of 1 . 88 between 
t h e means wh i c h yields a critical rati o of 1.40. This ratio, 
t h ough not s t atisticall y . si gnifica nt , favors the p l anned 
e xercise. 
TA BLE 11 
A COMPARI SON OF MEAN SCORES BETWEEN THE NON- PIA l'INED 
A1TD THE WI NrER COMP OSITIONS I:N GRADE SIX 
Group NO• Mean S.D . S · E · Diff , s .E. 
M· Diff. 
Non- ? la nned 142 18.21 8 . 31 • 696 
3 . 70 1.555 
Y.! inter 132 21 . 91 16.40 1 .427 
C. R . 
2 . 37 
----·- - -
Th e fore g oing tab le indicates a difference of 3.70 
bet·ween the means which yields a critical ratio of 2.37. 
This r at io is not statistically significant. 
TABLE 12 
A COMPARISO N OF MEA.E SCORES BETVJEEN THE NON-PIA:t-·Jl\TED 
AND THE BANANA COMP OSITIONS I N GRADE SIX 
Group No. Mean s. D. s.E. Diff. S. E . 
M· Diff. 
Non-Pla nned 142 18.21 8.31 • 696 
15.14 2.422 
Banana. 133 33.35 26.75 2.320 
··-- ·-----
The above table indicates a difference of 15.14 
the means which y ields a c r i ti ca 1 rat i o of 6 .25. This 
c.R. 
6.25 
between 
ratio 
is statistically sig nifica nt and is i n favor of the planned 
exercise. 
TA BLE 13 
A COMPARIS ON OF' MEAN SCORES BETWEEN THE NON - PLA:NJ.:~ED 
AND T:8:::E :NATURE CO I\1P OSIT IONS I N GRADE SIX 
Group No. Mean s.n. s. E. Diff. s.E. 
M· Diff. 
Non- ? l a nned 142 18.21 8.31 .696 
2.59 2.020 
Nat ure 132 20 .so 21.80 1.897 
C. R. 
1.28 
'the above ta b le indicates a difference of 2.59 between 
t h e me ans whi ch y ields a critical ratio of 1.28. This ratio, 
t h ough not statistically si gnificant, is in favor of the 
planned exercise. 
TABLE 14 
A COM:?ARISO N OF MEAN SCORES BETWE EN TEE NON- PIANl'iiED 
AFD TBE ~iiUSIC COMP OSITIONS I N GRADE SIX 
Group NO· Mean S.D. s. E. Diff . S·E· 
M· Diff . 
Non- Planned 142 18.21 8.31 • 696 
15.49 2 . 541 
Music 131 33.70 2 9 .10 2-541 
----- --
The above table indicates a difference of 15.49 
c.R. 
6.09 
be-
t we en t he mean s which yields a c ritical ratio of 6 . 09. This 
ratio is statistically sigp ificant and is in favor of the 
p la nne d e xe r cis e • 
TABLE 15 
A COM::?ARISOl'( OF MEAN SCORES BETVlEEN T HE NON- PLANNED 
A ND THE PUZZLE COMPOS IT IO NS I N GRADE SIX 
Gr oup No. Mean s. D. s.E. Diff. S.E . 
M. Diff. 
Non-Planned 142 18.21 8.31 • 696 
11.29 2.459 
Puz z le 124 29.50 24.30 2.183 
C. R. 
4 . 55 
The above table indic ates a difference of 11.29 be-
t we en the means which y ields a c r itical ratio of 4.55 . This 
is st a tistically si gnificant in favor of the p lanned 
exercise. 
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TA BLE 16 
A COMPARISO N OF WEAN SCORES BETV1-EEN THE NON- PIANNED 
AND THE ANil'tiA L-SOUNDS COMPOSTIIONS I N GRADE SIX 
Group No. Mean s . n. S.E. Diff . s.E. 
M· Diff. 
-- -- -
Non-Planned 142 18 .21 8.31 • 696 
13.19 2.560 
Anima l 135 31.40 26.15 2 . 252 
The a~ b ove tab le indicates a difference of 13.19 
C. R . 
5.15 
between t he me ans which yields a critical ratio of 5.15. This 
ratio is statistically sig nificant and in favor of t he p lanned 
exercise. 
The following tables are included to show the difference 
in ~ea ns b etween the non-p lanned composition and each of the 
other comp ositions in sequence. The study wa s so d esis ne d 
t b_at e2-ch g roup followed a different pattern in the use of 
the seven p lans. The follov.Ting tables p ool the number of 
i deas in relat ion to each co mp osit i on in numerical order, 
disregarding wh ich exerc ise was used . 
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TABLE 17 
A COMPARISON OF' ME.l\N SCORE S BETWEEN THE NON- PlA NNED 
AND THE F' IRST COMPOSY'!E'I ON IN GAADE FIVE 
Group No. Mean s. D. S. E . Diff. s.E. C • R. 
M· Diff. 
Non-Planned 44 10.92 3.57 .544 
2.49 .988 2.52 
First S tor;sr 44 13.41 5.41 .825 
The above table indicates a difference of 2-49 be-
tween t he means wh ich yields a critical ratio of 2.52. This 
ratio., though not statistically sig nificant., is in favor of 
the planne d exercise. 
TABLE 18 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES B:E.TVmEN THE NON- PIA N1TED 
AND THE SECOND C01.~POSITION I N GR~ DE FIVE 
Gr oup No. Mean s. D· s.E. Diff. s. E. c. R. 
M. Diff. 
Non-P lanned 44 10.92 3.57 .544 
4.52 1.152 3.92 
S econd Story 44 15.44 6.66 1.015 
The above table indicates a difference of 4.52 between 
t h e means wh ich yields a c r itical ratio of 3.92. This ratio 
is statistically significant and in favor of the planned 
exercise. 
,, 
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TABLE 19 
A OOI\'I?AR ISON OF MEAN SCORES BETWEEN THE N ON- PL~N1TED 
AND THE THIRD COMPOS r-riON I N GRADE FIVE 
Group No. Mean s.n. s.E. Diff. s. E. C.R. 
M Diff . 
Non- Planned 44 10.92 3.57 .544 
3.84 .996 3 .88 
Third Star y 42 14.76 5.34 • 834 
The above table in:li cates a difference of 3.84 between 
the means wh ich yields a c r itical ratio of 3.88. This ratio 
is statistically significant and is in favor of the p lanned 
ex ercise. 
TABLE 20 
A COMPAR ISOIT OF MEAN SCORES BETV"EEN TEE NON- PIANNED 
AND T HE FOURTH CO MPOSITION I N GRJ\.DE FIVE 
Group NO · Mean S.D. S.E. Diff . s .E. 
M· Diff. 
-- - · 
Non- Ple.nned 44 10.92 3.57 .544 
2.04 .927 
Fourth Story 44 12.96 4.92 . 750 
C. R. 
2.20 
The ab ove table i ndicates a difference of 2.04 between 
the means vthich yields a c r itical ratio of 2.20. This ratio, 
t h ou[Sh not statistically si g nificant, favors the planned 
exercise. 
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TABLE 21 
A COVlPARISON OF ME.I\N SCORES BETVi'EEN THE NQN.,. PL.l\ 1H\JED 
AND THE FIF'TH COMPOS J.T I OH I N GRADE FIVE 
Group No. Mean S.D. s.E. Diff. s. E. c. R. 
M. Diff. 
Non-Planned 44 10.92 3.57 .544 
5.13 .940 5.46 
Fifth Story 42 16.05 4.90 .766 
-------- - -· 
The above table indicates a difference of 5.13 between 
the means which yields a critical ratio of 5 .46. This is 
statistically significant in favor of the planned exercise. 
TABLE 22 
A COivL?AR ISON OF MEAN SCORES BETVt"EEN THE NON- PIAN:NED 
AND THE SIXTH COMP OSITION I N GPJ .. DE FIVE 
Group No. Mean s. D. s.E. Diff. s.E. C. R. 
M Diff. 
- -- -
}'-.: on-P lanned 44 10.92 3.57 .544 
4-68 • 971 4.82 
Sixth Story 39 15.60 4.95 .804 
The above table indicates a difference of 4.68 between 
the me a ns which yields a critical ratio of 4.82. This is 
statistically significant in favor of the planned exercise. 
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TABLE 23 
A C OMI'AniSON OF MEAN SCOHES BET1NEEN THE NO:i'J - P L.~NNED 
AND THE SEVENTH COMPOSITION I N GRADE FIVE 
--- -- -
Group NO · Mean s.n. S . E. Diff . S · E · 
M· Diff. 
Ron- Planned 44 10 . 92 3 .57 .544 
4 . 08 1 . 092 
Seventh Story 44 15 .00 6.21 . 947 
C·R· 
3.74 
The ab ove table indicat e s a difference of 4 . 08 between 
the ':Tiea ns Vihich yields a c ritica l ratio of 3 . 74. This ratio 
is statistically signifi cant and in favor of the p lanned 
exercise. 
TA BLE 24 
A C(]JPARISON OF MEAN SCORES BETWEEN TEE NON- PLA NNED 
Aim T I-D~ FIRST COMP OS :IT ION IN GRA.DE SIX 
Group NO· Mean s . n. s .E. Diff . S . E . c. R. 
M Diff . 
Non- P 12. nned 142 18 . 21 8 . 3 1 . 698 
1 . 69 1. 231 1. 37 
First S tory 132 19.90 11 . 7 0 1.019 
The s. bove tab le indicates a difference of 1. 69 between 
t he means vm ich yields a crltica l ratio of 1 . 3'7 . This ratio, 
though not statistically si g nificant , is in favor of the 
p l anned exercise. 
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TABLE 25 
A COr!lPAR IS ON OF· :MEAN" SCORES BETl.'lEEN TirE NON- PIJ1.NNED 
AND 'ffiE SE COND COI\'lP OSIT ION I N GRA.DE SIX 
Group Mean s.n. Diff . C. R. 
Diff • 
' Non- P l anned 142 18.21 8 .31 • 698 
1.575 2 . 88 
Second Story 130 22 .75 ' 16.10 1 . 412 
The e.bove table indicates a difference of 4 .54 b etween 
t h e me ans vihich y ields a critical r a tio of 2 . 8 8. Th is r a t i o 
is st a tist i c a l l y sig nifica nt and i n favor of t h e p lanne d 
e x ercise . 
TABLE 26 
A cor~'i PA R ISON OF - MEAN SCORES BETWEEN THE NON- P IAT.IJ11ED 
AND THE THIR D COMPCBITI ON I N GRA.DE SIX 
Group NO· Mean S . D. s .E. Diff . s.E. C. R. 
M Diff. 
Non - J:-l a nn ed 142 18 .21 8 .31 .698 
8 .39 2.044 4.10 
Th ird Stor y 132 26 . 6 0 2 2 .05 1. 92 1 
Th e c r-it i ce.l ratio of 4 .10 is statistically s ig ni-
fi cant i n favor of the p lann ed exercise . 
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TA BLE 27 
A CO M:?ARISO N OF ll'i:C.~AN S CORES BETY"EEN T HE NON- PU.NNED 
AND THE FOURTH COMPCBIT ION I N GRADE SIX 
Group No . Mea.."l S . D· S . E. Diff. s.E. c. R. 
M • Diff . 
Non - Planned 142 18.21 8-31 • 698 
10.79 2,203 4.89 
Fourth St ory 134 29.00 24.20 2.090 
The critical ratio of 4 . 89 is statistically significant 
in favor of the planned exercise. 
TA BLE 28 
A COM?ARIS ON OF ME/I ... N SCORES BET~"i.'EEN THE NON- PlANNED 
AND THE FIFTH C OMP OSITIOl'; I N GRJ'-..DE SIX 
Group l\To. :Mean S·D· s. E. Diff. S. E . C • R· 
M: • Diff. 
Non-Planned 142 18.21 8.31 • 698 
14.59 2.414 6 .04 
Fifth Story 130 32.80 26.35 2.311 
The above tab le indicates a difference of 14.59 between 
the means wb.ich y ields a critical ratio of 6.04. The ratio 
is statistically sig nif'i cant and is in favor of the p lanne d 
exercise. 
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TABLE 2 9 
A COM? RISON OF ME.A .. N SCORES BETVmEN THE NON- PIA:i.'TNED 
AND THE SIXTH COMPOSITION IN GRADE SIX 
Group No. Mean S.D. s .E. Diff . S · E · 
M· Di ff . 
l'J on- Plann ed 142 18.21 8.31 .698 
14.19 2.420 
Sixth Story 135 32.40 26.90 2 . 317 
The above table indicates a difference of 14.19 
C.R. 
5 . 86 
between the means which yields a c :c· itical ratio of 4 . 86. 
The rB.tio is statistical l y si gnificant B.nd is in favor of 
the planned exercise . 
TABLE 30 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES BETWEEN THE NON- PIJI. NNED 
AND THE SEVENTH CO MPCS I T ION I N GRADE SIX 
Group NO· Mean s .n. Diff . 
Diff . 
Non- Planned 142 18 .21 8.31 .698 
c. R. 
15 . 64 2. 634 5 .94 
Seven th Sto ry 131 33 .85 29 .10 2 .541 
The above table indicates a d if ference of 15. 64 
bet vve en the means whi c h yi elds a cri ti cal ratio of 5 . 94 . This 
ratio is statis t ically significant in fav or o f t he planned 
exercise . 
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'I'he data ·were further analy zed to determine the mean 
difference i n number of ideas forb oys and g irls on each 
type of comp osi t .i.on. 
TA BLE 31 
A COMPA RISON OF M:EA.N SCO RES BEI' V'.'EEN B OYS AND GIRLS 
ON THE NON-PT""t\N1TED COMPOS IT ION - GRADE FIVE 
Gro up NO· Mean s.n. S · E · Diff . S • E • C • R . 
M. Diff. 
Boys 20 10.05 2.55 . 58 
1.95 1.05 1.75 
Girls 24 12 . 0 0 4 .23 . 88 
The critical ratio of 1.75 is not statistically 
s1g nifics.nt but is in favor of the g irls. 
TABLE 32 
A CO!'IiPARISON OF NlEAN SCORES BETVrEEN BOYS AND GI RLS 
ON THE PEEP-SHO'ii COMPOSITION - GRADE FiilE 
Group No. Mean S . D. s.E. Diff . S.E . C. R. 
Boys 
Girls 
20 
24 
14 . 45 
16.25 
5.70 
? .21 
M. 
1.31 
1 - 50 
1.;so 
Dif f . 
1.99 
The c r itical ratio of . 90 is not statistically 
sig nificant but i s in favor of t h e g irls . 
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TABIE 33 
A COivi PARISO N OF MEAN SCORES BEI'r"EEN B OYS l .. ND GI RI.S 
ON THE V.!INTER COMPOS JT ION - GRADE FIVE 
- ----
Group l\ 0. Mean S. D· S . E . Diff. s .E. C • R. 
M· Diff . 
Boys 20 16.75 6. 2 0 1-42 
17 5 2.09 • 35 
Girls 24 17.50 5.60 1 .17 
The c riti cal r·atio of .35 is not statistica lly si g -
nifi ca nt but is j_ n favor of the g irls. 
TABIE 34 
A COMPARIS OH OF MEAN SCORES BETY{EEN B OYS AND GI RLS 
ON THE BANANA COMP OS ITION - GRADE FIVE 
Group No. Mean S . D. s .E. Diff. S· E· C. R. 
M. Diff . 
Boys 19 15.68 5.10 1. 2 0 
. 88 1. 25 .70 
Girls 23 16.56 1.67 .36 
The critica l ratio of.70 is not statistically sig -
nificant b ut i s in fa vor of the girls. 
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Group 
Boy s 
Girls 
TA BLE 35 
A COMPARIS ON OF MEA N SCORES EET"VVEEN Q30YS AND GIRLS 
ON Trili NATURE COMPOS J:.riON - GRADE FIVE 
}To. 1'/I ean S .D. S • .t; . Dif f . S . E . C. R. 
IJ . Diff . 
·-- - - · 
20 14 .50 4.61 1.06 
1.20 1. 39 • 87 
23 15. 70 4.25 .91 
The critical rat io of .87 is n ot stat i stically sig-
nificant but is in favor of tbe g irls. 
Group 
Boys 
Gir ls 
TABLE 36 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES BETWEEN B OYS AND GIRIS 
ON TBE MUSIC COMPOS IT ION - Gill\ DE FIVE 
NO• Mean S.D. S·E· Diff. s.E. C. R. 
M· Diff. 
2 0 13.75 5. 95 1.36 
2.45 1.58 1.55 
22 11.30 3.70 . 8 1 
The critica l ratio of 1.55 i s not statistical l y sig-
niflcant but is in favor of t he boys. 
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TABLE 37 
A COMPAR I SON OF MEA N SCO RES BET1J';EEN BOYS AND GIRLS 
0}! THE PUZ ZLE C O:MP OS :rr I ON - GRADE FIVE 
---·-
Group No. Mean s. n. s.E. Diff. s. E. C. R. 
M· Diff. 
Boys 19 14.65 5.25 1.24 
1.60 1. 62 • 98 
Girls 20 16.25 4.55 1.02 
The cri ti ,eal ratio of • 98 is not s ta tis tical l y sig -
nifi can t b ut is in favor of the g irls. 
TABLE 38 
A COMPAR ISON OF 1'/IEAN SCORES BETV!E;E; N BOYS A ND GI RLS 
ON T HE ANI L-SOUND COMPOSJT ION - GRADE FIVE 
Group wo. Mea.n S. D· S·E· Di ff. s. E. c. R. 
M Diff. 
Boy s 20 19.00 7.80 1.79 
5.95 1. 96 3-03 
Girls 24 13.05 3.85 .80 
The c r itical r a tio of 3.03 is statisticall;;r signi-
fj_c a n t a nd i s in favor of' the b oys. 
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TABLE 39 
A COl'JlPARIS OE OF' MEAN SCOHES BET1!JEEN B OYS AND GI RLS 
Qlif TEE NON- PU.N:NE D COMPOSJTION - GRADE SIX 
Group NO• Mean S. D· s.E. Diff. S.E. c.R. 
I'll · Diff. 
-- · 
Boys 69 18.08 8.55 1.030 
• 31 1.43 .221 
Girls 73 18.39 8.55 .996 
The cr itica l rati o of .221 is not statistically signi-
1 fice.nt but is i n favor of the g irls. 
A CONIPARIS O:N OF' iVIEAN SCORES BET'f!!EEN BOYS AND GI RLS 
ON THE PEEP - SH OW COiviPCSITION - GRADE SIX 
Group No. Mean s. n. S. E. Diff . S . E . C. R. 
M· Diff. 
Boys 64 19.34 13.02 1.624 
1.45 2.28 .634 
Girls 68 20.79 13.29 1. 612 
The critical ratio of .634 is not stat istically signi-
ficant but is in favor of the g irls. 
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'rABLE 41 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES BETVJEEN BOYS AND G IRlS 
ON THE WI NTER COMPOSITION - GRADE SIX 
Gr oup NO · Mean S · D· 'S.E. Diff. s.E. C. R . 
IVl · Diff. 
Bo y s 65 14.75 14.75 1.830 
4-95 2.82 1.754 
Girls 67 17.55 17.55 2.145 
The critical ratio of 1.754 is not statistically 
sig n i fi c ant but is in favor of the girls. 
TABLE 42 
A COMPA RISO N OF l\lEJI. N SCORES BETWEEN BOYS AND GI RLS 
ON T HE BANA NA COMPOSITION - GRADE SIX 
Group No . Mean s. D. s .E. Diff . S. E. 
M· Diff. 
Boys 66 31.30 26.00 3.201 
2.55 4 -502 
Girls 67 33.85 25 .90 3-166 
The critical ratio of .566 is not st atistically 
si gnificant but is in favor of the g irls. 
c. R. 
-566 
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TABLE 43 
A CO:N:PAH ISO N OF MEAN SCORES BETV/EEN BOYS AND GI RlS 
ON THE NA.TURE COMPCB ITION - GRADE SIX 
Group No. Mean s . D. S. E. Diff, s. E. 
M· Diff. 
Boys 66 24~04 18 . 15 2.358 
5.56 3.?67 
Girls 66 29 .60 24.65 3~035 
C • R· 
1.475 
The c ritical ratio of l-4?5 is not statistically sig ni-
ficant but j_s in favor of the girls. 
TABLE 44 
A COMPARISON IDF MEAN SCORES BET t:EEN BOYS AND GIRlS 
ON THE MUSIC CO ,!POS I TION - GRADE SIX 
Group No. Mean s. n. S·E· Diff. S- E · 
Ivi. Diff. 
Bou.s 65 32.15 27 . 60 -3:424 
3 . 05 5.06 
Girls 66 35.20 30 . 35 3.?3? 
C. R. 
• 601 
The cr itica l rsti o of .601 is not statistically sig-
nificant but is in favor of the g irls. 
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TABLE 45 
A COMPARIS ON OF MEAN SCORES EET F EEN BOYS AND GI RLS 
ON THE PUZZLE COMP OSITION - GRJI..DE SIX 
Group No. Mean S.D. s.E . Diff . s . E· c. R. 
M· Diff . 
Boy s 63 28.35 23 . 25 2.928 
2. 40 4.36 .550 
Girls 61 30 . 75 25 . 25 3-233 
-- - - · - - - -- --- -------------- -
The critical ratio of . 550 is not statistically 
significant but is in favor of the girls. 
TABLE 46 
A COMPAR ISON OF ME_.L\. N SCORES BET\'·.'EEN BOYS AND GI RLS 
ON THE ANI IviA L- SOUND COMPOS JT I ON - GRA DE SIX 
Group NO • Mean S. D· s .E. Diff . s.E. c. R. 
M· Diff . 
Boys 67 31 . 20 25 . 60 3 . 129 
3.00 4 . 45 • 674 
Girls 68 34.20 26.10 3 . 167 
Th e critical ratio of .674 is not statistically 
significant but is in favor of t he g irls . 
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As a final a nelysis the da t a were e x amine d t o deter-
mine t h e dif f erence in mean nurnb e r o f i deas in relation to 
e e.ch t yp e of composition between Grades F ive and Six . 
TA BLI\ 47 
A COMPARIS OE OF' MEAN SCORES Bh"'T1?EEN GRADES FI\i'E 
AND SIX IN THE NON-PL..fl .. N}TED COMPOSITION 
Group No. Mean S · D· s. E. Di ff. S . E . 
M· Diff . 
Sixth 142 18.21 8 . 31 • 697 
7.29 . 880 
Fifth 44 10.92 3 . 57 .544 
c. R. 
8.28 
The difference between the means yields a c r itical ratio 
of 8.28, which i s ste.tistically s i g nificant and in favor of 
the sixth grade . 
TABLE 48 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES BETWEEN GRADES FIVE 
AND SIX IN TJEffi PEEP-SHOW COMP OSITION 
Group NO• Mean S. D· s.E. Diff . s .E. C. R. 
M· Diff . 
- --
Sixth 132 20.09 13.17 1.146 
4.65 1.530 3.039 
Fifth 44 15.44 6 . 66 1 . 015 
-~-- -----· -· -···--~-- -
- -- - OP ~ •• • ~ -
-- · .. ----
The d iffere nce between the me a ns yie lds a critica l 
ratio of 3 .03 , which is statistically sig nificant and in 
f a vor of the sixth g rade. 
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Group 
Sixt h 
F ifth 
TA BLE 49 
A COMPAR I S ON OF MEAN SCORES BETWEEN GRADES F IVE 
AFD SIX I N THE NATURE COMPOSITION 
NO• Mean S. D. S· E · Diff. s .E. C. R. 
M. Diff. 
132 26.80 21.80 1.89 
17.05 2.027 8.39 
43 15.00 4.75 .733 
Th e criti c a l ratio of 8 .39 is statistically si gni-
• ficant a nd in favor of g rade six. 
Group 
Six th 
Fifth 
TABLE 50 
A COMPARISOii; OF MEA N SCORE S BET1HEE:N GR.l\DES FIVE 
A1-T:C SI X I N THE MUSIC COJ\lPOSITION 
No. Mean S.D. s . E . Di ff . s. E. C. R. 
M· Diff. 
131 3 3 .70 29.10 2.541 
21.35 2.655 8 .02 
42 12.35 4.93 .770 
~he c r itical ratio of 8.02 is statisti cally si g -
n ificant and i s in f a vor of g r a d e six. 
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Group 
------
Sixth 
l<'ifth 
TA BLE 51 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES BETViEEN GRI\.DTI:S FIVE 
AND SIX I N TEE Vl. Il~ER COMPOS IT I ON 
No. Mean S .D. S . E . Diff . s.E. 
M. Diff . 
132 21 . 9 1 16 . 40 1.427 
4 . 66 1. 682 
44 17 . 25 5 . 85 .891 
C· R. 
2 .77 
The crit:tcal ratio of 2 . 77 is statistica lly sig ni-
ficant and in favor of g rade six . 
Group 
Six th 
Fifth 
TABLE 52 
A COMPARISON OF N"!EA N SCORES BETYiEEN GRADES FIVE 
AND SIX I N T HE B!\NANA COMPOSITION 
No. Mean s . D . s .E. Diff . S· E· 
M· Diff. 
133 33. 35 26 . 75 2 . 328 
17.30 2 . 455 
42 16.05 4 .90 .765 
C. R· 
7.05 
Th e critic a l ratio of 7 . 05 is statistically sig ni-
ficant e.nd in f a v or of g r a de six . 
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TABLE 53 
A CO~~'l PARISON OF i:IIEAN S CO P.ES BETV:EEN GRADES F IVE 
AND SIX I N 'l'HE PUZZLE COI':l OSITION 
Group l'Jo. Mean S • D· S. E. Diff . S. E. 
M· Diff. 
Sixth 124 29.50 24.30 2.182 
13 • . 90 l. 84 
Fifth 39 15.60 4.95 .793 
-------- ----·--- ~---
C·R· 
7.55 
The criti ca l ratio of 7.55 is statistically signi-
ficant and in favor of g rade six. 
Group 
Sixth 
Fifth 
fi ·~ant 
TABLE 54 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES BET\\'E 2 N GRADES F'IVE 
AliD SLX I N T.tiE ANIIYJ,A.L- SOUND COM~ OSITION 
No. Mean S • D· S.E. Diff. S· E· 
IJI . Diff . 
135 31-40 26.15 2 . 250 
18.04 2.67 
44 13.36 9.50 1.448 
C • R. 
6 .74 
The critical r a tio of 6 .74 is statistically s i gni-
and in favor of the sixth g r ade. 
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. II 
In order to g et s erne idea of t l::e reaction of t h e 
children to reading and writing , a questionnaire was g i v en 
bef ore and after the series of exercises. The results of 
the questionnaires ·were tabulated aril. transferred into 
percentages. The data can be found in the following tables: 
TABLE 55 
PRE-TEST - UUiVIB ER OF CASES - 46 
SUB JECT 1-IOST LIKED BY CHilDREN I N GRADE V 
Subject 
Sp elling 
Arithmetic 
Social Sttldies 
Reading 
Science 
Art 
~:::usic 
English 
-
TABLE 56 
FINAL TEST - l\1UXBER OF CASES - 45 
32.61 
15. 22 
10. 87 
10.87 
10.87 
6 .52 
6 .52 
6 .52 
SUBJECT MOST LIKED BY CHILDHEN I N GRADE V 
Subject 
Spelling 
Arithmetic 
Reading 
Socia l Studies 
Eng lish 
Gym 
Science 
Writing 
of. 
;O 
33 . 33 
22.22 
13.33 
13.33 
8 .89 
4 . 44 
2.22 
2 . 22 
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TABLE 57 
PRE-TEST - lnTIIDER OF GASES - 46 
SUBJECT MOST DISLIKED BY CHILDREN I N GR&DE V 
Subject 
-·--·- -·-----
Arithm etic 
Social Studies 
English 
Spelling 
Writing 
None 
TA BLE 58 
FINA L TEST - NUWtBER OF' GASES - 45 
32.61 
32.61 
21.'74 
4.35 
4.35 
4 .35 
S1Jl3JECT !\1:0ST DISLIKED BY CH ILDREN IN GRADE V 
Subject 
Arithmetic 
Reading 
Social Studies 
English 
sewing 
Non e 
Spelling 
Vifri t :ing 
20.00 
20.00 
20 .oo 
13.33 
11.11 
11.11 
2.22 
2.22 
1_00 
TABLE p~ 
PRE- TEST - NUJVIBER OF CASE S - 46 
TABUlATION OF RESPONSES OF CHILDREN I N GP.ADE V 
ON QUESTIONS REIATING TO RE..\DING 
~uestion 
Lik e to be read to 
Remember What is read 
Lil{8 to read 
Lik e t o b. a ve s tory t old 
Somet :i.t-:1es 
71.47 
80.43 
43.48 
43.48 
TA BLE 60 
Response % 
Always 
19.57 
15.22 
52.17 
52.17 
FINAL TEST - NUMBER OF CASES - 45 
TABUIAT I ON OF F I l-TA L RESP ONSES OF CH ILDREN I N 
Cl-RADE V ON (.iUESTIONS REIATING TO READING 
Question 
S ometimes 
Like to be read to 71.11 
Remember what 
Li lm to read 
Lik e t o have 
is read 82.22 
46 . 67 
story told 60.00 
l Boston Un1 versftYJ ' '~ 
School of Education 
LibrarJI' 
Resp onse 
Al ways 
24.44 
17.78 
51.11 
37.78 
Never 
8.54 
4.35 
4.35 
4. 35 
% 
Never 
4.44 
2.22 
2.22 
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Th e followi ng q re st ions did n ot lend themselves to 
tab l e f orm, b ut were interesting to pe op le concerned w ith 
the p rob le m o f ch ild r en ' s writing . The quest ion an d t h e re-
s p onses ar e listed together. In some instances, wh ere t h e 
p ercen tag e of res ponses differed rather markedly f r om pre-
test t o final test, t he critical ratio o f tbe d ifference was 
fi gur e d . \~:here there was 1 ittle variation , the c r itical 
r a tio vvas not listed , si nce t h e lack of significance can b e 
determine d b y i n s :Pe cti on. 
GRADE v - NUJ..'IBER OF CASES PRE - TEST - 46 
FINAL 
-
45 
q ues tion: Have you done a lot of story writing? 
Yes Diff . S.E.Diff . c. R. 
Pre-Te s t 58.70 14 . 63 9.8 1.40 
Final 73.33 
-Q.ue s ti on : Wou ld y ou rather tell a story t han write one ? 
Te l l Diff. S . E· Diff. c. R. 
Pre-'I·est 36 . 96 9.71 10.2 .95 Final 46.67 
o uestion : Do y ou lik e to write on titles given to y ou, or 
wou ld ;y~ ou r ather ra v e one of y our own ch oice? 
---=own --Choice 
? r e ,-Tes t 11.11 
Final 41 . 30 
Diff . 
30.19 
s. E. Di ff. 
£ 0 2 
Question: YJou1d you r ath er wri te vii th pencil or a pen? 
'Pencil 
Pre - Test 52 .1'7 
Final 71.11 
Diff. 
18 .94 11.0 
C. R. 
1.89 
C: uestion~ Do you so metimes b...a.ve an idea but find it diffi-
cult to e xp ress in v1ords? 
S ometimes 
£' re-Test 73. 91 
Fina l 66.67 
~~uesti on: Do you 
-Yes 
Pre- Test 58.70 
Final 80 .00 
ever 
Diff. c. R. 
7.24 .754 
write stories at home? 
Diff. S. E . Diff. c. R· 
21.30 9 .5 2.24 
Q.uestion: Do you like to read the stories you ha ve written 
to someone? 
Yes 
.... re - Test 5 8 .70 
Final 82 .80 
Diff. 
23.50 
Question: Do you like to write ? 
Yes 
Pre-Test 76 .09 
F inal 88 .89 
Diff. 
12.80 
s.E.D·r·"' l .l • 
C. R . 
2.49 
C· R· 
1.62 
In ord e r to more definitely ascertain the most out-
st a ndj_ng sir.li l arities and dissimi larities between the 
fifth an d sixth grades, the tables are here sep arately 
t abulated . The followin g tables are rep resentative of 
t h ose questions in t h e sixth g rade ·which were most signi-
ficant to the study. Critical r a tio was computed in cases 
wh ich were pertinent to the study exercises: 
TA BLE 61 
PHE-TEST - l'f"Lii':IBER OF CASES - 150 
SUBJECT MOST LIKED BY CHILDRE N I N GP,ADE VI 
Subject 
-------- ·- ·- -·- --- · 
Soc i al Studies 
Arithmetic 
Spelling 
Art 
Science 
Reading 
1,1US ic 
None 
Viri ting 
English 
Sewing 
Gym 
23.33 
23 . 33 
14.00 
14.00 
8.00 
8 .00 
2 .00 
2 .00 
2. 00 
2.00 
• 67 
• 67 
±04 
I 
II 
TA BLE 62 
FINAL TEST - Nill:IB ER OF CASES - 140 
SUBJE CT MOST LIKED BY CHI LDREN I N GRADE VI 
Subject 
Spelling 
S o c :ia 1 Studie s 
, Arithmetic 
Reading 
Art 
Science 
All 
!iusi c 
En glish 
Sewing 
v:rit ing 
24 .44 
17.33 
15.33 
10.67 
9.33 
9.33 
5.33 
4.44 
3.33 
• 66 
.66 
------- - --·-------------------------
- - -·-- --------
II 
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TABLE 63 
PRE-TEST - NUllffiER OF CASES - 150 
SUBJECT MOST DISLIKED BY CHilDREN I:N GRADE VI 
. Subject 
Arithmetic 
English 
Socia 1 Studies 
None 
Sp elling 
Art 
Heading 
\'.''ri t ing 
All 
Music 
TABLE 64 
FINAL TEST - ~uwffiER OF CASES - 140 
% 
24.44 
17.33 
16.67 
13.33 
10.00 
6.67 
4. 67 
3.33 
2.67 
2.67 
SUBJE CT MO ST DISLI KED BY CHILDREN I N GRADE VI 
Subject 
English 
Socia 1 Studies 
Arithmeti c 
Reading 
Spelling 
None 
Al l 
Art 
Music 
Writing 
o; 
;o 
24 .67 
14 .00 
J2. 67 
10.67 
9 .33 
9 .33 
6.67 
4.67 
4.00 
4 .00 
==================================- ----
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TABLE 65 
PRE-TEST - ~HJI':iB ER OF CASES - 150 
TABUIATION OF RESPONSES OF CHILDRE N IH GRA DE VI 
ON QUESTIONS HE IATTI'JG T O READING 
Q.ue stion 
Lik e to be read to 
Remember what is read 
Li k e to read 
Like to have story told 
Sometimes 
% 
78.67 
72.67 
40.00 
61.33 
TABLE 66 
Response 
Al 'Nays 
% 
12.00 
27.33 
58.00 
34.67 
FINAL TEST - 1\ruiviB ER OF' CASES - 140 
Never 
% 
9.33 
2.00 
4 .00 
TABUIJ:l.TION OF RESP ONSES OF CJi iLDREN I N GRADE VI 
ON UESTIONS RELAT I NG TO READING 
Question 
Lil{e "to be read to 
Remember wha t is read 
Like t o read 
Li ke to [l_a ve story told 
Sometimes 
% 
4.29 
77.14 
44.44 
65.00 
Response 
Alwa ys 
% 
20.00 
20.71 
49.85 
32. 15 
Never 
5.71 
2.14 
5.71 
2.85 
% 
1.07. 
The following table was computed as t o significant 
que stions only. Other questions v1ere not included in 
critical ra tio a s not foundpertinent to the stuiy. 
GR~DE VI - NUMB ER OF CASES PRE-TEST - 150 
FINAL - 140 
(~uestion: Have you done a lot of story writing? 
Pre-Test 
Final 
35 . 57 
66.19 
Diff . 
30 . 62 
c. R. 
5 . 5 
q uestion: Do y ou hav e a hard t i ::ne thinki ng of something 
write about? 
Diff. s . E . Diff. c. R. 
? re-Test 80 . 67 14.31 5.1 2 . 8 Final 66 • 3r/ 
G.~ue sti on: Would. y ou rather Vi.rri te with a :fB neil or a pen? 
to 
Diff. s.E. c. n-.--
Diff. 
Pre-Test 62 . 00 9 . 43 5 . 5 1.7 Final 71.43 
---·---- --------- ----· 
Question: Is it difficult for you to \":r ite stories? 
:?re -Test 
Final 
68 .00 
57 . 14 
Diff . 
1 0 . 94 
s .E. 
Diff. 
1_08 
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CHAPTER V 
SUl.H!fA. RY AND CONCLUS IONS 
The p urp ose of this study was to p lan a series of 
exercises to stimulate tr.e f low of ideas in written compo-
sition. The data were ana l yzed to find differences between 
t ypes of composition planning , the sequential number of 
lessons, b oys and g irls, and g r ade differences. 
The following is a summary of the conclusions: 
Conclusions in Rela tion to Differences in Co mposit ions 
In a ll but tw o instances the p lanned compositions 
pr oduced a number of ideas which •·:a:s S' i gnificant l y better 
t han the nu.mber in relation to tl"le n on-planned ty pe at both 
g r ade levels. At the fifth gr ade level, the mus ic compo-
sition and the animal-sound comp ositiot"'..s were not statis-
t ic e, lly sig nificant , thoug h the diffel"enc es were in favor 
of the p l anned c Qnp osi t ions. At the sixth g r ade level, 
the p ee p -show and the nature comp ositions we re not 
statistically si g nificant, but vvere in favor of the p lanned 
exercises. 
conclusions in Relation to · Sequential Differences 
At the fifth g r ade level a 11 differences v.rere 
stati s tically si gnificant , although the c r itica l ratio did 
not increase in relati on to the position of the comp osition. 
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At t h e si xth grade level all differences v1ere stati sti ca lly 
s ig nif i ca nt, except in the case of the first stor y, 
a l thou gh a t t his g r a d e l e vel 2.1s o t h e size of t h e cr i tica l 
r e,t io d id not increase in relation to the p os lt io n of the 
story. 
Con clusions in Relation to Sex Differences 
At the fifth g r a de level, in one instance only , 
l<a s t h e re a sig nificant d ifference betvveen the sexes. Th is 
wa s i n the case of the anima l-sound comp os it ion a nd t h e 
d iff ere nce was· in f a vor of t be b oys. Alth ough t he d iff ere nce 
bet ~t7 ee n t h e :ne a ns in the music comp osition wa s not 
st2 tis tica lly s i g nifi c s.n t, it too was in f avor of t be boys. 
In a ll ot {1...e r i ns t ances the diff erence wa s in favor of the 
girls. At the sixth g rade level t here we re no s ig nificant 
d iffere n ces betwe en b oys an d g irls, but a 11 of t h e d if-
f e ren ces listed were in f a vor of t h e g irls. 
Conclus ions in Relation to Dif f~rences Betwe en Gr ad es F ive 
e.nd Six 
An ana l ys i s of t h e t ables comparing the fifth 
a n:J. Six t h g r a d e s i n t h e nu.mb e r of ideas Sb 6Ws .eVer y .ra,t io 
to be very hig h, statistically si gnificant, en d in f a vor of 
g r a d e six. Ap pa rently there is a l a rge increase in terms 
of the ab ility to produce ideas a t the sixth grade level. 
Que st lonna ires 
1_10 
sm .ARY . OF CHECK SHEET ..,. GRADE V 
Up on ins pection of the tables, it was found t ha t 
Eng ~ish as a subject was like d somewhat better after the 
s tudy was comp leted . Children stated that t hey were bored 
by g ra m..'nar a nd the mechanics of g ood writing. However, v.rith 
the emphasis removed from punctuation and ca pitalization, the 
s ubj ect rose in p opularity. 
On questions pertaini!"l..g to reading , t he c hang e was in 
no way significant. It was evident tl:at reading did n ot cor-
relate vvi. th the problem of wri ti :r.g. 
The definite res p onse to t he growth in writing most 
11...a t u r a lly wa s found in the final test, v!he n the study wa s 
comp lete c_ . The children, under p ressure, bad c o::nplet ed one 
comp osition per YJeek for eight weeks. Also p ertinent to the 
question was the :r..ext tab le, which clearly showed t hat the 
chi ldren nmv pre fer r ed to tel l , r ather than write, a story. 
I t wa s most si g nificant that in t he final q_uestionnaire 
children would pr e fer to c h oose their o.vn titles r at h er than 
be g iven t h em. Vil'i t h a dif-ference of ZD.l9 p er cent, it is 
evident tbill. t the writing of orig inal compositions wa s now 
pr efel''red. 
r: riting wi t h a f encil was found p referable after t h e 
study , du e to the grovrth in amount of \vri ting. 
11:1 
It was also found t l19. t the following was true aft er 
t he stuqy was complete: 
1. Th e children n ov.J found it less d ifficult to 
express their id eas in v;o rds. 
2. l'vlany more children were writing stories at 
home wi thout teacher supervision. 
3. I nt erest in story wr-1 ting bad g rown to such 
a deg re e t ha t children now wanted to read 
the stories to ot hers. The difference h ere 
was quite evident. 
4. More child ren had d eveloped a lik ing for 
writing . 
SUMMARY OF . GitECK SHEEr - GR.A.DE VI 
The fifth and sixth grades showed a general similar-
ity in t he ir resp onses to the questionnaire. More story 
writing had been done by the time of the final testing~ 
The final tabulation of the resp onses from Grade VI 
showed t'b..at Engl ish had be come the most unpopular subject. 
It was felt tbat this was due to the intensive series of 
p lanne d exercises, resulting from this study, conducted 
in a short s pace of time. 
The pup ils found it less difficult to find a topic 
to write about at t he end of the study. Other results 
from this qu estionnaire showed that reading re rnained at a 
constant rate of interest. 
Due to the increased s.mount of writing and the 
informB. lity in the use, the pencil was more popular• than 
the p en. 
It v1as · gratifying to see the increased d esirability 
to ··-'vvri t e and the fa ci l i ty the child seemed to have developed 
in wri ting creative composition. 
1_:13 
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APPENDIX 
I NSTRUCTIONS F OR 1~1JESTI ON:NAIRE 
Instru ctions for Teacher: 
Ple as e have your students answer the que s t ionnaire 
before participating in any one of the seven lessons. 
The same questionnaire should be administered upon 
the completion of all the exercises. 
Directions for Class: 
11 Eere are some questions for you to mark . List en 
carefully as I read each question, t h en mark in pencil . 
Are you ready? Let us look at question one:" 
(Teacher reads question.) 
11 l,: ow mark your choice." 
11 Let us g o on to question t wo." 
(Re~d question two.) 
"Class mark question." 
(Cont i nue same procedure for each question. For 
questions five and six, have children write a b rief 
ans¥ve r.) 
(Remark to the children:) 
"These papers will not be graded. 11 
.: 1._18 
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r; UEST I ONNA IRE 
Name ________________ _ Date 
----------------
1. Do you like to he.ve someone read to you? Check One: 
Sometimes Always _ _ Never 
2. Do y ou remenb er what is read? Check one: 
S omet i mes Always Never 
--
' 3. Do y ou lil{e to read? Check one: 
Sometimes Always Never 
II lik e to have tell you story? Check 4. Do y ou some one a one: 
Somet i..me s Alway s Never 
--
5 . What is y our "favorite subject in school? 
Why? 
6. \.Vba t subject do you like the least? 
Vihy? 
7 . Have y ou done a lot of story writing ~ Check One: 
Yes No 
8. Would y ou rather tell a story than write one? Check one: 
Tell Write 
· g. Do you have a hard time thinking of some thing to write 
about? Check One: 
Sometimes Always __ Never 
' 10. Do y ou lil{e to write on titles g iven to you or would you 
r ather have o ne of your own choice? Check One: 
Titles g iven __ __ Titles chosen 
11. \i' ould y ou rather -write with a pencil or a pen? Check One: 
Pencil Pen 
12. Does spelling b other you when wr iting a story? Check One: 
Somet :Lrnes Always Never 
13. Does cap italization bother you vvhen writing a story: 
Check One: 
Sometime s Always Never 
14 . Does punctuation bother y ou when writine a story Z Check 
One: 
Sometimes Always Never 
15 . Do you sometimes have !!l.n idea but find it difficult to 
express in words? Check One: 
Some times Always Never 
16. Do you find it hard to write a g ood sentence? Check One: 
Sometimes Always Never 
1'7 . Where d o y ou get your ideas for stories? Check any: 
Book s Movies 
Ma gazines Radio 
--
Ima g ination 
Experiences Others 
--
1 8 . Do you ever write stories at home? Check One·: 
Yes No 
19. ilfou ld you lik e to read to someone the stories you ha v e 
written? Cb...e ck One: 
Yes No 
20. Is it d ifficult for you to write stories? Chec k One: 
Sometimes Always Never 
2 1. Is i t hard for y ou t o write wha t you .are thinking a bout? 
Ch e ck One : 
Sometimes Always Never 
22. Do y ou lik e to write? Checlr One: 
Yes No 
-# 
I NSTRUCT IONS FOR NON-STIMUlATED COMPOSITION 
Instructions for Teacher: 
Before beginning any one of the seven lessons , 
have t he children write a composition with a mini-
mum of stimulation from the teacher. 
Directions for Class: 
"Boys and g irls , today I would like y ou to 
write a story. It can b e a peJ•sonal experience, 
a. dream you have had, or something y ou have 
in~,a gined. You may have another id ea that I have 
not mentioned . You are not limited in your choice 
of st cry . 11 
" Don't forget your name, grade , and the date." 
•'i2:1 
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LESSON PIAN 1 
Procedure - Vl ork ing along the following plan of action: 
1. Severa l weeks before planned date of actua l lesson, 
begin asking children to bring shoe boxes to school, 
with out further comment. Answer a 11 questions 
with s miles or with "Wa it and see. 11 
This wil l build u p suspense and will g et the 
shoe bo xes i nt o clas s in time for the lesson. 
Remind children daily. 
2. Here is an ex cellent op portunity to correlate art 
with English. During several art periods before 
the English lesson, teach the children how to cover 
the boxes. This is an excellent technique because 
it can b e used in covering old boxes for Christmas 
g ifts or birthday presents. (I.Jlethod enclosed at 
end of lesson p lan.) 
To accomplish t h is, the children ma y use odd 
pie ces of wallpap er, p oster paper or g ift-wrapp ings. 
3. Short ly after asking for shoe boxes , request volun-
teers to bring old magazines to school. These will 
be for the later use of the invariable one or two 
children who will forget •••• 
4. Week before planning lesson, ask children to cut 
out little figures, trees, plants , flowers, etc., 
,. . 
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either with a specific ob ject in mind, such as a 
sport, favorite country, or some American scene, 
or just a general subject. Here is a perfect 
opp ortunity for e a rly morning g roup discussions -
or even a g ener2.l class discussion. 
5. In art p eriod, paint or color with a crayon, a 
scene for the shoe box ba clrground. This scene 
will b e planned so as to be appropriate f'or the 
subject which the child has in mind. By now_, the 
child may well think that this is an art lesson. 
Pa ste little cardboard or oaktag strips to 
the b ack of each little cut-out. Bend it and 
paste in the shoe box to make a scene. 
Cut a small peep-hole in the front of the box. 
In the top of the box, cut out a shape to let in 
light •••• it may b e square_, rectangular, crescent, 
or any other shape desired by the child. (This 
cutting should take place before covering the box 
if the teacher plans to do so. Of course, the 
co·veri ng is not essential as far as the English 
lesson g oes.) 
6. From past experience, the c h ildr en will probably 
become very interested b y now, and wi 11 do a 
beautiful piece of work. By this innnersion into 
,, 
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the picture wh ich they are c r eating, t hey will 
already have somewhat become part of it withou t 
cons ciou.s real iza ti on. 
Co nclus ion - Actual v1eek of lesson - if there has been no 
correlation with art : 
1. First Day - Chil£ill.ren paste in fig ures. Children 
who "forgot" cut out of ma gazines found i n room. 
2 . S econd Day - Put on finishing touches. Paste 
tissue paper , cellophane over slots; peep into 
each others' dioramas . 
3. Third Day - Say to child r en: " Now you h ave created 
a little corner in t.h.e world whic..'IJ. is all your own." 
(r~ay create atmosphere by pulling down t he shades.) 
"Look into the peephole of your little world. Now 
we will all write a story which mi ght take place 
here .n 
(Story written on yellow paper.) 
4. Fourth~ - Slmver children finish stories. Aft er 
checking , proof-read each others' papers ••• this ma y 
be done in group meeti ng s or by teacher's own 
method. 
5 . Fifth Day - By this day all wor k should be complete 
for evaluation. Children love to see their stories 
hung up on the bulletin board or read to the class. 
-' 
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DIRECTIONS FOR COVER I NG BOXES 
1. Choose piece of paper large enough to overlap sides of 
box . ~ut box in center of sheet a nd lift up sides for 
ten ta ti ve size tr;wout. 
2. Draw a penci 1 lin e carefully ar ound t he box in as near 
the center of the box as possible . 
3. Cut the paper fro m t re four corners to the drawn edg e 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
of the box as shown below . 
' \. cu.t 
" 
Cover a 11 the paper surface with paste. (Flour and 
water seems to be most successful) 
Lift up and overlap sides . There sh o uld be some paper 
left to paste over the edg e and down ins ide the box . 
The cover may be covered in the same ms.nner. 
I 
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LESS ON PL.ti N 2 
First Day 
Aim : The objective of this lesson is to show the students 
how a few seemingly unrelated objects may be inte r"Noven 
to form a short story. 
Materials : 1. Adventures in Reading by Dorothy Nell Knolle. 
2 • • i c tur e of a fmn i ly birthday pa r-cy • 
3. Six teaspoons. 
4. Picture of Indians. 
Procedu re for Teacher: 
Stretch a line across the front of the room where 
it may best be seen b y the class . Place the spoons and 
pictures, mentione d above, on t his line. The teacher 
then introduces the objects, as follow s : 
"Girls and boys, here on this line you see six 
silver spoons, a picture of a birthday part y , a nd 
also a p icture of some Indians. What conn ection do 
you think t hese ob jec t s have with each other? 'Why 
are these six spoons pl a ced here? Wha t connection 
could they p ossibly hav e with the birthday lJS. rty? 
How ab ou t the Indians; what do the y have to d o 
wi th the birthday pa rty or spoons?" 
Note : Thes e que stions should bring forth seve ral ideas from 
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the pupils, to such a deg re e that one or mor e 
stories could follow. The teacher may the n 
continue: 
" Class, y our ideas about these objects show 
thoughts t ba. t might me.ke a g ood story . Allow 
me to read you a sh ort story; while I am reading , 
lis t en carefully and see how the author has used 
these objects to weave a story . The title of this 
sto FJ is: "The Birthday Present 11 , b y Marga ret Mac y 
Ba llard· 11 
Not e : Teacher reads the story as it aprears on pages 99-
105 i n Adventures in Reading . Upon finishi~3 the 
story, t h e teacher will question the class a long 
these lines: 
"What connection did the spoons have with the 
birthday party? What part did the I ndians play i n 
conne ctj_on with the spoons? Could you have written 
a story, using these objects? Did ~rou like the way 
the author used them ? 11 
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Second Day 
Materials : 1. Adv entures in e ading by Dorothy Nell 
Knolle . 
2 .• Dougpnuts. (no specific number) 
3. Picture of a douf9_~nut machine . 
4. ~ icture of a s andwich man . 
5. Bracelet . 
Procedure for Teacher: 
Using the same line as in the previous day ' s 
plan , hang t he above objects on it . Then intro-
duce thti objects in the followine; manner: 
" Boys and g irls, here on this li ne are some 
doughnuts, a. bracelet, a picture of a doughnut 
machine, and a picture of a sandwich man. You 
rememb er that yes terday we tried to find the 
connection ·between the spoons, Indians, and the 
birthday party . Let us d o the same thing today 
with thes e objects . 11 
Note: Time is taken here to listen to and d is cuss 
briefly the ideas as they come 1'o rth. The teacher 
then continues : 
" Now , boys a. nd g irls , how would you write 
a story about these objects? First allow me to 
' . 
.. 
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read another author's s"tory about these same 
ob jects. The a.u thor is Robert lvlcClos ky, and 
he calls his story: 'The Doughnuts'. 11 
Note: Teacher reads the story as it appears on pages 
424-425 of Adventures in Reading . The teacher 
may tnen follow up the story with th~se questions: 
"What connection did the machine have with 
the story? 1Hhat signif icance did the bracelet 
have in the story? vVha t do y ou think of the sand-
wich man'? Was he important t o the story? w·ere 
the-se objects used as you would bave used t h em? 
could you have written a story using these objects ? 
Do you like the way the au thor used them ? 11 
Third Day 
Ai m: The objective of this lesson is to have the students 
writes. s h ort story using seemingly unrels.ted objects . 
Materials: 1. Banana peel. 
2 . First Aid kit . 
3 . Re port card . 
4 . Accident card. 
Procedure for T eacher: 
Hang objects mentioned on the line in fr ont of 
clBss or p lB.ce them on t he table i f they are too 
heavy. The teachel"' tten introduces the objects in 
the following; manne r : 
Boys and girls , today we have on our line a 
banana pee l, a first aid kit, a report card, and 
an accident car d . I would like you to think about 
these objects, and ask y ours elf wba t relation they 
'b.,ave to each othe r . Also ask yourself what kind of 
story these things suggest. Why is there a banana 
peel? Where did it c orne from? What a bout the first 
a id ki t ? lho owns the report card? While you are 
think ing about these obje cts and what connection 
they b.ave with each othe r , I shall give each of you 
some yellow paper on w'nic.'-1 you can wr ite your own 
' 
story . Please write as best you can in pencil. 
Do not 'Norry a bout spe lling . " 
LESS ON PIAN 3 
First Day 
Time: Discussion and Reading : 40 minutes. Written: 10 
minutes. Preparat ion for 2nd day: 10 minutes • 
.:t rocedure: 1. Teacher to r e ad four or five poems, a 
humorous, descriptive, narrative, etc. 
2. Pupils hold a copy and r•ead along . 
3. Oral summa.ry of each after the reading 
of the four or five poems. Summary is 
written on the b oard and kept for the week . 
Poems 
A Snowman , Anon. 
The Snow Storm, R. v'J . Emerson 
Snow Bound, J. G. v~bittier 
The Fairy Artist, N. M. Garabant 
Coasting , A · F . Underhill 
Help One Another, G. F. Hunting 
Pre pa rs.t ion and Dis cussion for 2nd _Day: 
"These poems s h ow how wonderful and beautiful 
wint er really is . I am sure some of us could find 
winter as the VJorst month. Think of t);Ie snow and 
ice, the wind, and the cold. What about grown-up 
peo p le? Do they think it has as much fun and 
~ ... ' 
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p leasure as you do? We could make a broadcast 
tomorrow like they do on television and radio. 
They call it a round-table or a forum and they 
discuss imp ortant subjects. Would this be a. 
g ood title for ours: Winter Time Is Our Best 
-----
Seas on? 11 
"Some of us should find reasons why it is and 
others, I am sure, can f in..d reasons why it i s n 1 t. 
Jot down the ideas on these cards tonight; maybe 
y otl!' parents can help. Each one wh o does this can 
take part in our brca dcast . 11 
"'lie should also have a p rog ram." ( Now select 
four moderators :1 announcers, time k e eper, judges, 
five commercial announcer's, and display workers 
who ms.y post p ictures.) " Our commercial may be 
selected from newsp aper or magazine ads; the 
style of d elivery should be from programs they 
list en to that evening . " 
"As you prer:are your cards you could also 
select p ictures that show how nice or da ngerous 
winter really is . These will be posted on our 
boards t omor·row. 11 
Guide: 
The above-average or superior children should 
'I 
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be moderators and be assi g ned as a g roup for· 
p r og r am arrane;ements. They can also be com-
mercial and p rogram announcers. The p oor 
pup il or below-avera g e group can be selected 
for time keepers~ judges~ and picture dis play 
posters--pos ting the p ictures brought in on 
the second day. 
(A microphone is easily made with a p iece 
of drawing p3..per tba t is taped a round a vase .) 
Purpose of This Lesson : 
The purp ose of this lesson is to create 
atmosphere a nd enc oura.ge the growth of ideas 
f or· the comp osition which is to be part of the 
fourth day's work . 
Second Day 
Our Broa.dcast 
Time: 40 minutes for the prog ram a.nd 5 minutes for 
the 3rd day's prep aration. 
Pro cedure: Use t h e Prog ram and iVIoderator 1 s Plan to 
guide the talks. Instruct the moderators to 
lj_ mit each child to roughly two minutes. Most 
ch ildren should find t his time generous . The 
pictures are pla. ced on the board at the close 
of the program . 
Evalillttion and Discussion : At the close of the 
discussion, guide the judg es in a review of 
the highlights, praising eacb. side, and lead 'I 
t r.e m to declare a draw . 
This broadcast broadens the scope of 
ideas on the subject of winter s.nd should lead 
the.:n to fluency in writing on the 4th day. A 
broader> sampline; of ideas is made possible . 
Prep:lration f'or 3rd Day: 
11Vj e have done a lot about this idea of 
winter time. Look at our work yesterday, the 
pictures you brought in today. How would you 
lik e to draw your best ideas of Wintertime -
in chalk? This is different, isn't it? Let 
us plan for it tomorrovi . Yes, we may bring in 
more pictures for our work." 
Announc er: 
commercial 
SpeB.ker : 
PROGRAM OUTLINE 
ladies and Gentlemen ~ Station WBZ ~ TV, 
cordially invites you to see and hear a 
discussion with our guests , Grade 
of the School . Today we 
-------
have an important discussion on Winter -
Time is our Best Season. First, a word 
from our sp onsor. 
( Name) - Speaks here. 
And now to our fii•st moderator, Miss 
(or Master) 
Moderator 1: {Speaks here) 
Announcer: Our next group is led by l'Jiis s (or Master) 
as moderator . 
-----------------
k oderator 2: (Takes over here) 
Announcer: Our final speakers today are groupe d under 
Miss for Master) as 
----------------------
moderat or. 
Moderator 3: (Takes over here) 
Announcer : You have heard our discussion. In a 
moment, Judges 
will give us a decision. 
Teacher : (Leads judges in open decision) 
Announcer: 
Cornmercial 
Speaker: 
Announcer: 
A final word from our sponsor. 
(Speaks here) 
Thank you for listening. I am sure our 
talk has been interesting and entertaining . 
Be sure to watch for our next pro gram. This 
is your announcer 
-------------' g ood 
morning . 
Moderator's Plan 
You have seven s peakers; arrang e t h e m in t h is 
way. Th e way you intraluce them is found below. 
1. For ( Name) 
2. Against ( Name) 
3. For ( Name) 
4. Against ( Name) 
Pause - Commercial announcer of y our g roup 
s p ea ks here . 
5. F'or ( Name) 
---
6. Against _ _ (Name) 
7. F or ___ _,_(_N_a_m_e...t.) _____ _ _ 
(After the :last speak er, sit do wn.) 
Ea ch sp eaker is introduced in this way: 
Ladies and Gent l emen, speaking for (O J' a gai n..st ) 
Yl i nt e rtime is our Best Season, we have Miss ( 01~ ~~ra ster ) 
(Name) 
.!..-..-- ------
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Third Day 
V!fe Draw a Winter Scene 
Time; Pre paration; Clean-up.: 10 Minutes 
Drawing: 40 minutes 
Procedure: 
A dis cuss ion on winter is carefully reviewed . 
A reference is made to the poem summaries on the 
board -- to the oral discussion -- to pictures 
and to the complete set of stick figures in all 
positions wh ich is on the board. VI e list on a 
paper what we will put into our drawing. Water 
trays al1 e distrirute d , colored chalk from home 
or school is used. The paper is wetted; the 
chalk drawing is begun. Help is given to the 
slower group. 
Evaluate: 
Check the work. As k who wants his work 
pinned up on the bulletin board. Pin up all offers. 
Discuss the work done. Can we g ive titles to them? 
Pri nt the titles on the board in colored chalk. 
Prepare: 
"Tomorrow we play a game of words. Will you 
be able to play ou r word game?" 
Purp ose of This Lesson: 
The purpose of this lesson is to gain a 
selection of titles for tomorrow's stories. 
Fourth Day 
Word Game 
Time: 55 minutes. Discussion and clean-up: 5 minutes. 
Procedure: 
Distribute the Pl"'inted form. Instruct the 
children to place these words in alphabetical 
order by numbering them from one to twenty-five. 
The first word alpha bet ically is 1, the last 
word alphabetically is 25 . (Time: 10 minutes) 
When t h is work is done, distribute the list 
of w ords which were used to p repa.re the drawings . 
They should have the necessary corrections in 
spelling. 
Dis cussion: 
11 \'~' e have a number of w·ords from today' s work 
and y esterday 1 s drawings. Did you ever not ice 
mott-er at home getting ready to make a cake? No 
rra tter What kind, a mix or not, she had in fro nt 
of her all the g ood things she needed which, when 
14o 
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b lended together and cooked, made a cake. Look 
around you and see our in.gredients. VJe have the 
wintertLne· stories of famous men (see our summaries), 
we have the drawings ·with the manY. titles, the 
p ictures from magazines and papers, and these 
spices - t h e words h ere in front of you today." 
11
'What shall we make? Here is some white paper, 
li ke a snow crust, and with y Otll"' p enci 1 and all 
these ingredients around you, blend them together 
and see what kind of a story y ou can tell me about 
winter. 11 (Time: 25 :minutes wr iting) 
Evaluation and Preparation: 
Ea ch child is given the opportunity to read 
aloud his paper - no child has to. Here the child 
manag es to proof-read his work . (Time: 20 minutes ) 
I 
-t 
Place in alphabetical order 
by numbers rrom 1 to 25. 
\ 
r ros Yi'~~ 
--- '" . ,#" 
-- ~~~t'y 
"' . -~"-',.~ J ierce 
icicle 
' fl f { 
'( shivering 
I 
I 
J 
. ) yo 
,t 
\~ ---~ ~. 
: .. 
' \ 
' 
' 
snuggle 
---sleet 
snowy 
sledding 
s kating 
slush 
/ 
/ / / 
/ )" 
avalanche 
---blanket 
___ crystal 
___ ca r p et 
cr unch 
bliz zar d 
--- clearing 
;\ 
/1 ·.~ .~-· .. · ·--.. 
( .~· ·-- - -
_,.. .--. .. ""':"_!-~~---· .. - ... 
___ billowy 
Procedure: 
iVIe. t eri als: 
LESSON PIAN 4 
Fi:r>st Day 
1. A p icture study lesson on the pictures of 
spring and summer. 
2. The pup ils study the pictures and discuss 
them. 
3. Use an opaque projector to project the 
sm...aller ones on a screen. 
Pictures taken from Life Mag;azine, November 8, 
1954, Vol. 37, No. 19, 11 The Vl orld \iVe Live In, 11 
Part XII· 
r ntr oduction: 
11I-Iow many boys and g irls saw the a rticle in t h e 
November issue of Life Magazine telline; about 11 The 
World We Live In"? These articles have been running 
for several months. They began with the creation of 
the earth, prehistoric times, and the coming of man. 
This article tells about the beauties of nature, and 
how t h e seasonal changes affect the various things 
about us. 
Let us look at these pictures and find out how 
:Mother Nature plays such an important part in the 
world in which we 1 i ve. 11 
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Questions for Discuss ion: 
1. What is the first sign of spri11_g in the woods? 
(the skunk cabbag e) 
2. ;hy s.re . t h ese ground herbs so early? 
(They must flower befor•e the leafy t.rees cover 
the woods and deprive them of the sun.) 
3. What little woodland flower comes at t h e s ame 
time as the skunk cabbage? (violet) 
4. · What flov,rer bears its name and is a relative 
of the s kunk cabbage? (jack-in-the-pulpit) 
5. W[l..at ch anges are taking pla. ce in the trees 
while these woodland flo wers are b looming? 
6. kbich is one of th.e first trees to bloom? 
(ch erry ) (dogw ood) 
7. VJ[l..a t flower in May covers the forest ground? 
(Solomon, yellow bellv; ort ani wild geranium) . 
8. Wh ich are the first trees to burst into bloss om ? 
(sugar maples, c h erries, and the beech) 
9 . 1Nhich is the l a st tree to extend its l eaves i n 1.ray'? 
(oalcs) 
10. What does s pring mean t o the forest dwellers? 
(Spring is the awak ening from their long 
winter sleep. They come out of their hiber-
nation and c anplai n of empty ::tomachs and scurry 
about look ing for food . It is the mating time. 
The b irds don t h eir bright plumage and sing from 
the tree tops. The female birds are busy ·with 
nest building an:i 1 a~ing eggs.) . 
11. vYhi ch anirr. als are pPedatory? 
(Th e foxes are greed;<l and plunderin..g . They 
will seize fer cib l y and hunt in the f ields by 
ni§:lt, returning to cover in the daylight . ) 
12. 'Wh ich is the most bloodthirsty hunter of 
t h e woods? 
(Th e wea sel will atta c k animals Jar ger than 
himself and can eat twice his own we i ght in 
flesh every day.) 
13. Which are the most sec r etive of the forest 
dwe 11 ers? (repti les, turtle, the garter snake) 
14. ·what tak es p lace in the woodland stream in 
t he springtime? 
15. \' hat are the song s heard in t h e brook s and 
p onds? (frog g lee club) 
16. r,·he.t i nsects come to life in t h e s p ring? 
(water fly, horse fly, worms, mosquito, .beetles) 
"The woods, the forests a nd the woodland streams 
have all co me to life in the spring. Now s ummer 
stands a t the threshold. Th e busy movements and 
sounds of the woods g ive way to quietness and 
stillness . The voices of birds are heard on ly in 
early mor•ning and late eve ning . The hot sum.:::1er days 
are vacation days. Most of us turn our thoughts to 
t h e p l easantness ahead. Now let us look at these 
p ictures and see wr.ta t is happening in t h e woods a nd 
f orest. 11 
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Duest ions for Discussion rn. Summe1~: 
1. What c hal:l..g es do ~.r ou notice in the oak tree? 
( The folia g e is novv so thick that one can 
):l..ardly see the blue s k y . Only little 
glimpses of light shine through . ) 
2. \';hat is summer d:r•oug ht? (lack of we.ter) 
3. ~'Ihat do the i r.,.s eets do? 
(Hill ions and millions -of insects come in 
horde s . They are tbe cr·eatures of the forest 
floor - the lovers of decay. They eat the 
vegetation and trees . They help to recondition 
the soil. The e:::,rthworm is most imp ortant to the 
soil. They burrow many times to a depth of six 
feet below the surfa ce . They help to aera te and 
mix the soil.) 
Second Day 
Proced ure: 1. Continue the picture lesson, taking up the 
p ictures on autumn and winter . 
"Yesterday we looked at the pictures on s pring 
and s u.mmer. Tod.ay we wi 11 continue with those on 
autumn and winter . ~'he days ar•e still wa r m and 
p leasant in September. VJe g o back to school after 
our long vacation, wishing it were extende d a nother 
month. All summer long the trees have been prepar-
ing for their long, c old winter . Long b e fore t h e 
first frost, for some mysterious reason, the 
beautiful emerald g:r•eens of the forest are chang ing 
to reds, yellow s , and browns. One b y one the 
leaves t u rn until we have October's bright blue. 
During these golden days the animals are rna k ing 
preparations. Let us look at the pictures and 
see what chang es we notice." 
Quest~ons for Discussion on Autumn: 
1 . YJha t has hs. p pened to the oak tree we looke d. at 
in the first two seasons? 
(Tne oak is nmv in a bla~e of g lory as it stands 
so pr oudly in the forest~ a g low 'v"v"i th its colo red. 
leaves.) 
2. Look at the colored leaves in this p icture. F' rom 
what trees do they come? (maple, oal-i: , beech, elm) 
3. 'What are the fox, opossum, and raccoon doing in 
these pictures? 
(The raccoon is feasting upon insects from the 
fallen logs. They do lY'l.Ot hibernate, but when food 
g ets scar•ce they take long naps, living on VtThat 
they have stored during the fall. The Gray Pox 
hunts for nuts and berries , and, being carnivorous, 
t ak es advantage of the autumn fruiting season. 
The opossum, like the raccoon, prepares for winter 
bv·- overeating during the fall.) 
4 . What has happened to the creatur•es of the p onds 
and streams? (The frogs and turtles have hibernated 
and the inse-cts are dormant .) 
5. What happened to the birds? (Most birds have flown 
south.) 
·~uestions for Discussion on Vli int er: 
1. Yiba t are the signs which indicate tl'l:l t animals 
are in the forest during the winter 1! 
( 11 winter long there are footprints of animals 
in the snow. The wease l and the fox venture forth 
even in t h e coldest weather . Sor~etimes on the 
milder days the rabbit and raccoon will come out.) 
2 . What sounds might be heard in the woods a nd 
forests in the dead of winter? 
(crunching of snow beneath someone 1 s foot-
steps , fallen t v,ri g s and brancl1.es frcm trees, 
cs.ll of an owl) 
3 . What happens to the creat ures of the wood and 
strean1s1 during winter? 
(The reptiles and amphibians sleep all winter; 
the woodchuck, frogs and turtles are b uried in 
mud, and the insects lie dorman:t in the trees, 
burrowed in t...h.e soil, or in their cocoons.) 
"You be.ve looke d. at the different t h ings that 
take place during the four seasons of the y ea r . Do 
you think these s ea:s ona 1 ch a n ges which happen make 
life interesting? Vi ou Jd one season lend itself to 
as much a ctivity as the four seasons? 11 
- J-
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ThiJ::d Day 
"For the past two days we bave been lookine; at 
some pictures on the world in which we live. iJ·.: e 
discussed and talk ed about the ways in which these 
seasonal changes affect everything in nature, the 
trees, the b irds, the animals of the forest and 
stream, the insects, and the C:L" eatures of the p onds. 11 
"These seasonal eha.."1.ges affect people, too . They 
affect them in the klnds of things they do in work 
and in play . Even you and I are a ffecte d . Some of 
us like one season bett er than another. Maybe you 
like them all equall~r as well. Perhaps the seasons 
mean something diffeJ:-ent to you than to the 
creatures we have been discussing. 11 
"Today I should lilce you to write a story. 
You may pretend that you are one of nature's 
c ::::>eatures or some living thing in nature. Your 
story can be about something that happened to you 
during one of these aeasonal changes. It c an be 
a. story about anything that comes to your mind 
Yl"hen you thinl{ about one of these seasons. 11 
"You :nay choose your own title . If you 
need any help in spelling, I shall g ive it to you . 
:.rhen you finish, proof-read your story carefully. 11 
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lESSON PIAN 5 
Purpose : 
To have the ch ildPen listen to a condensed · 
r ecording of typical sounds heard in a jung le over a 
twenty- four hour period (Sounds of A Tropical Ra i n Forest 
in America, F PX 120 B). After heari ng the recor d , have 
the children write a stOl'Y aoout the sounds they heard . 
Outline of Plan 
It is felt that in order to achieve the best results 
wit h the jungle recording, the children nee d to spend 
some ti me being c o nditi oned to sounds and the probable 
s tor ie s beh i n::l such sounds. Hence, the first da.y will 
b e s pent in c r eating a series of sounds within the child's 
exper ience, then dis cusslng what took p lace. 
Note: During the e xperiments with sound, children 
wil l be instructed to k eep their eyes closed until the 
dis cussion beg ins. This is important, because the 
children wi 11 be asked to write a composition in res p onse 
t o the s ounds hea r d i n the jungle recording. 
tso 
= 
Second Day 
The children wi 11 r·e1.riew briefl y. the experiments 
of t .he first day . 'I'he teacher will then introduce the re-
cording . Immediately following the recording the children 
wi ll be asked to write a story about the srunds they have 
heard. Some time can be spent reading stories aloud and 
proofreading . 
Note: It is felt that as little as p os sible should 
be said about the recording, so as not to surrender any 
part of the "surprise element. 11 The title of the recording 
should not b e used. 
Lesson Plan 
First Day 
Three experiments with sound are going to be performed . 
The s ounds will be identified and discussed . The class will 
try to draw conclusions as to the probable story behind 
these sounds. 
Experim~:LJt.!.· Ha ve the children close their. eyes. 
Drop a penny on a desk. Have the pupils open their eyes 
and guess Vfht t caused the 80 und. Show them the penny and 
tell them that there are m3.ny things that we can identify 
b =c sound alone. Ask them t o name some. (Example: wat er, 
planes , wind) 
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Exper iment #2· Inform the students tb.B.t you are 
going to r~erfor m two experiments with several sounds, and 
t hey s h ould try to §less what took place. Instruct the 
c_lildren to close their eyes. Th e teacher sits at a pupil's 
desk a nd drop s a p encil, a Puler, and a book on the floor. 
Then l''ep lace these article s and have the pupils open their 
eyes . Eave the childre n name the articles dropped. Ask if 
anyone can think of a story about these sotmds. (Example: 
A pup il was a sked to get ready for the next lesson, but he 
droppeci his things on the floor beca.use of an untidy desk, 
carelessness, or other reason.) 
Experi .>:rl8nt #3· As l{ t he children to close their eyes. 
Bounce a basketball on the floor, then bounce it against a 
wall. Let the ball roll a ·c:ross the room and k nock two books 
to the floor. Make a scurr:ring sound by running to a seat. 
How im truct the children to open their eyes, name the 
sounds, and a probable story behind these sounds. (Example: 
A student bounces a ball whi le the teacher isn't present. 
The ball knocks down some objects in the room. Then the pupil 
hears the teacher on his wa:r da.r:Jn the hall and rush es to his 
seat. ) 
Second Day 
The teacher reviews ·bl:?1efly the exp eriments of the 
p revious day. The recording of the jungle sounds is then 
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~ ___ , 
introduced. 
"Today I am g oing to play a recording of many 
strange sounds . V!hi le the record is p laying I should l ike you 
t o think h ow t h ese sounds were made, where the y were ma de, and 
who ma de the m. ·rb.en tbe record is finished I should like each 
of y ou t o vvrite a story telling about these strange sounds. 
Do the b est y ou can with s pelling and punctuation. 11 
? lay the recording . \n!hen it is comp leted, direct the 
chi ldPen to write t h eir stories . Tell them, for n ow , n ot to 
d iscus s their ideas with the other children, but the com-
plete i:l. storie s will be read a loud . 
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LESS ON PIAN 6 
Objective: 
To increase tl-:e flow of ideas in creative composition 
throug h the use of semi-classical and classical music . 
. I 
Materials: 
The following recordings: 
Second ·Ivlovemen t from the 
1. New World Symphony 
2. Vfalt z of the Flow·ers 
3. Ga i t e Pari sienne 
Firs t Movement from the 
4. Greig 's Pi~ Concerto 
5. Schubert's Unfinished Symphon~ 
6. March from Aida 
7 . Slau@l ter on Tenth A venue 
Outline of Pr ocedure: 
First Day 
Discuss music in g eneral. Husic tells a story, and 
everyone does n ot have to hear the same story. 
lay record and discuss the stories heard in the music . 
~.~ake up colorful titles and interesting sentences to describe 
the music . Viri te a group story . 
Second Day 
Review previous day 1 s discussion. PJE.y two new 
p ieces of music. Have the ,~hildren model in clay the leading 
character in the story they heard. They are to use only on e 
of t h e records tb...at was played . Instruct tbem to g ive t h eir 
personalities names. 
Third .Day 
Review main ideas from yesterday's discussion. Play 
t wo new records. Have the pup ils choose the record they 
like b est, and draw the story they h eard in their selection. 
Suggest that the students give their pictures interesting 
titles. 
Fourth Day 
Without any discussion play two new p ieces of music. 
The children should select the piece they like best and then 
write t he story they heard in the music. This is to be 
d one with pencil on yellow paper. 
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Firgt Day 
Directions for Class 
"Today~ boys e.nd g irls~ we are g oing to listen to 
some music. I think you will enjoy it if you listen care-
fully, b ecause music is not only enjoyable to 1 is ten and 
dance to., but it also tells a story. Has anyone ever heard 
a story in music? We don't all have to hear a si::n ilar story 
in the same piece of musi~~~ because music means something 
different to each one of us. 11 
11
·Let 1 s see if everyone can hear a story in the 
music I a.m g oing to play. See if you can hear different 
people in y op.r story. Pe:rhaps a loud~ slow part will 
remind you of the night policeman wali{ing his beat. Possibly 
the quick sounds vvil l mal{e y ou think of dancing dolls. 
V!hen y ou put all the different sounds together you will 
h ave a story . 11 
(Have the room as dark as possible. Suggest that 
the chi ldren k eep their heads on their• desks and just 
listen.) 
" Before I p lay the record~ I would like you to 
for get wh o and where you ;9..re. Try to lose yourself in the 
music." 
( Play Second Movement from the New Vforld Symphony. 
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I f an y one asks to have it p la~red a gain, do so. The second 
' tir:.e y ou p lay it he.ve the children beat time and move to the 
music. I f they don't ask to hear it a gain, you suggest it 
to t h em.) 
11 No'N that we have hea:rd the music, let's move our h ands 
a nd body to its rhytb .. rn. vVhen I play the piece a ga in let your 
arms an d body do what the muaic suggests. u 
( Play music a gain.) 
"Did anyone hear a story in the music ?" 
11 \"I"b..a t made you think of the story?" 
11Vvnat parts of the muaic made you t.'l-).ink of people ? " 
11
' ilJh a t part made you think of things ? 11 
"Did the loud parts remirrl you of an;>rthing? 11 
... 
nDid the soft parts r ·emind you of something else?" 
" Did the quick and slow parts make you think of a 
story or part of a story?" 
"Do you think that someone, or all of you could g ive 
the music a title?" 
11 Can y ou think of s om·e colorful words and interesting 
sentences to describe what I played?" 
11 Let 1 s see if we can put t h e stories we heard to g ether 
to mak e one big story. 11 
11
"Ih o c a n g ive me a g ood opening sentence?" 
. - -~ 
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Directions for Class 
" Today, boys and girls, we are g oing to lis ten to mor e 
music. It is going to b e different than what we hea.rd y es-
terday . I am g oing to play t wo pi e ces; each one t wice. First, 
l isten and decide which ore y ou like best . Then, when you hear 
them a.gain, you can listen very closely for t he story. Don ' t 
forget to let y· ou r s elf g o and become part of the music . 11 
( P lay Waltz o f the Fl~ owers an d Gai te Parisienne. Aft er 
you p laye d one p iece y ou car:. ask them if they lik e d it. Be-
f ore playing the records a gain, remin:l the m that the y were 
to h ave made a ch oice between the two pieces of mus ic.) 
"Wa. s it e a sier for ~r ou to hear a story in the music 
toda y? " 
11 Did your story ha ve any pe op le in it ? 17 
n ·\~:hat d o you think this person lool~ e d lik e ? Vias it a 
man , v1 oman , or child ? What color hair and. eyes does tl1.is 
character have ? Is he t a ll or short, fat or thin? Is h e a 
g ood or ba d huma n heing?" 
r:ou t of clay , I would like y ou to model the most i m-
port ant c haracter or characters i n y our story. It does not 
have to be a p::rson; it can be an e.nima l or anything else 
you wou ld like. I don 1 t think you should make more than two 
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of your cha racters~ a s you .st-wuld thi:hk about the kind of 
person or thing he is. Don 1 t for get that we can tell a go od 
dea l a bout y our character fro m his face . 11 
"~vbe n y ou finish, stand y our st a tues on t he wnit e 
paper that I am go ing to g ive you . Let 1 s s ee if y ou can find 
s ome g ood nam es for y our main p ersona lities. Why don't you 
write t he ir name s on the white pap er under their statue. If 
y ou can think of a good t itl•3 for y our s t ory, please write 
it a t the top of the pa pe r. 11 
(Hh en t he class is finished:) 
11V!ho would like to show the cla ss his work and tell 
the stor y t hat h e h eard in the music I played t oday ? 
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Third Day 
Directions for Class 
"Today, class, we are g oins to hear some more music. 
1
.': e a re also g oing to do something di fferent vv-ith the story 
we h ear ." 
11 I a m g oing to p l a;y two different kinds of music, 
and I sh::tll p lay both oi' them twice. The first time they 
are p layed decide whi ch one you like best. The second 
time you hear them y ou can listen carefully for the story 
Oi" stories the music sug gests. 11 
(Try to get as permi s sive an atm osphere as p ossible. 
Play the Firs t Movement of Greig's Piano Concerto and the 
Flrst Movement from Schubert 's Unfinished Symphony . P lease 
do not tell the titles of the music .) 
rrr hope that it wa:3 easier for y ou to hear a story 
in the mus ic today. 11 
story ? 11 
"Did anyone hear a story or even part of a story ? 11 
11What made y ou think of y our story?" 
"Did the music mak e y ou think of more than one 
"If you heard more than one story were they alike?" 
"Y'!as your story about peo ple ?" 
. "VJha.t part or ];arts of the music made y ou think of 
t hese people ?" 
11 lease use this white paper, t hat I will pass to ;r ou, 
to d r aw the story you heard in one o f the pieces of music. 
? lease s ive your story a title. You can p ut it at the top of 
the pa per." 
(A ft er p ictures are completed ) 
" ":ho would li k e to s bow us their picture, and tell the 
sto ry they h eard in today ' s music?" 
Four•th Day 
Directions for Class 
11 Today, boys and g irls, we are g oing to vvrit e what we 
hear in the music. I wi ll play t wo pieces, and I will play 
them b oth twice . The first time y ou h ear the mus ic y ou can 
decide wh ich one you lil-ce best. The second ti::ne I p lay it 
you ca n listen more cl o sely for the story . lease write y our 
compos ition on ye llow p e.per .. Don't worry a bout spelling or 
grammar. v\b en you are finishedp:r oof .:reS:-d your stor-y . " 
( ~: lay March fr om A id~:~ and Slaughter on Tenth Avenue. 
When the compos i tions are co mp leted , t h ose wh o want t o can 
read them t o t he class.) 
'1h2 
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LESSON PIAN 7 
Aim : 
To increase the number of ideas in story writing 
through the use of separate p i ctur•es. 
Materials: 
The following pictures: 
Preliminary set:: eye, ear, n ose, chin, mouth 
First set : boy, girl , car, dog 
Secon-.d set : man·' wmr.an, boy, five puppies 
outline of Procedure : 
First Day 
l. Introduce the pre liminary set of p ictures as 
an ex8mple of parts of a pi cture-puzzle, which 
do not tell a story until they are p ut together. 
2 . Using the first set of pictures, encourage the 
children to tell their ideas about each one b ;;-
asking questions about the pictures. 
Second Day 
1. ·eview some of the ideas presented on the first 
day . 
2. Ask for new ideas for their· stories. 
3 . Discuss p os sib le titles for the stories. 
4. V, rite a story . 
Thi::--d Day 
Read so me of the stories to the class . 
F o UJ~~_!:l Da 1. 
Using a secorD. set of pictures :1 the chi ldren are 
e.sked to write a story without previous discussion o n the 
pictures. 
Fir'st Day 
Oral Dtscuss ion 
!!How many of you have had fun wor k i ng on a p icture 
puzzle '? " 
111"Jhat is the object of s1lll.ch a puzzle?· The separate 
ieces don 1 t ba ve any meaning b y themselves, do they? But 
when t hey are fitted in, p iece b y p iece, the pictvre begins 
to te.ke shape. Here, boys and. g irls , are s orne p i e ces from 
a p i ct ure . 11 
(Dis n lay the p icture of an eye, ear, nose, etc . ) 
"You can tell what each of these pieces are, but 
d oes an ear, a nose, or an eye mean anything - by itsel f ? 
These pieces have to be put to gether to take on any meaning. 
Can y ou tell vrhat the picture w ould be? 11 
11 I f y ou saw the g irl 's p icture it mi ght mee.n s orne-
t hing s pecie.l to you. One mi ght t h ink of h is mother; 
someone els e might be re minded of a. fe.vorite aunt; and still 
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a n oth er might recall a movie star. At any rate, whatever it 
is you a r e think ing, the p icture tells a different story to 
ea c h one . 11 
"Here, on another ; aper, are some p ictures t hat were 
cut from mag azines. Al thot:g h these parts were not toget her 
i n the same picture, we ce.n vvr ite an interesting story about 
all of them if we have enough ideas about each one to v1ea ve 
the )a rts tog ether. In other words, we can think of them 
as par t s of 8. picture puzzle which must be put tog ether to 
tell s story. 11 
11 1 ca n tell b~· look ing at you that some children al-
r eady have a few ideas. V.'ould you like to tell them to us ? 11 
(Let different chilc1ren contribute their thoughts 
with t he help of questions fro m the teacher.) 
(The followin g questions are listed as typ ica l of t he 
t y pe wh ich may be 8. ske d by the teacher to encourag e idea s or 
gr oV'l th of same. The questions should aid those children who 
nee d h elp in promoting their thinking . Let different children 
r es ·oon..d to the same question to prcmote a variety of ideas 
- --
a b out t h e pictures f o r their stories . Not all questions need 
be a s ked,as some will suggest these ideas themselves . ) 
About .. th~~ 
(~ ny ques t ions a bout the g irl can also b e ask e d. about the boy.) 
l. V:'ha t d o y ou think the boy is doing in the picture'? 
2. What ·would you like to c:9.ll him? 
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3 . E ON old d o you think he is? 
4 . To whom. do y ou think he is calling ? 
5 . r:ha t time of year is it b y the wa y he is d!r'essed ~ 
6 . ~'.'her e d oes h e go to school? 
7. \". ha t grade is he in? 
8 . How does he fit into th~~s 11 puzzle 11 ? 
9 . Are you going to have h:Lm as the mai n character in y our 
story? 
Ab out the Girl 
(Any que st ions about t he boy can a lso b e asked a b out the -girl) 
l. F h ere do you think she is g oing? 
2 . Yhy do y ou t h ink she is ca rr~ring flowers? 
3 . Eow does this g lrl fit :Lnto this 11puzzle 11 ? 
4 . \"Iba t words vvould you u se to des c r ibe her? 
5 • . re you g oins; to have her as the main charactel"'? 
6 . :::an y ou fit these tvvo ple ces of the 11 puzzle 11 together? 
7 . Ha ve you t he beginn ings of a story, p erh9.ps ? 
Ab out the~ 
1. VJ hat k i nd of a dog is he? 
2 • \'~hat color is h e '? 
3. \'Iha t name would you like t o g ive h im ? 
4. \:' hose d o g is he? 
5. V!ha t ::;.art do y ou think he could play i n the 11 puzzle 11 ? 
6. Could he be the main ch aracter or the hero of your 
story? 
7. Does the clog help to make your story more excited ,more 
humorous, or more complicated? 
8. Is ,- our story beginning to t ake sro.pe , like a puzzle? 
A bout the Car 
1. 1;"!hy do you think tb..e car is here'? 
2. V<lll~. t color is it? 
3· V·:bat k ind of cal' is it? 
4. How does the car fit i :nto the ttpuz zl e"? 
5. Does t he car suggest anything else to you? 
(Iviake it a po i nt to p:radse any ideas which the 
children may present . Do not suppress any s1..1g gestions, n o 
matter how p oor they may be . Remember., the point of the 
lesson is to "inspire children" to create. If ideas are 
ridiculed, especial l y b y the teacher, children wi ll react 
ne gat i v ely • ) 
11 Bovv n:any of you think you have enough ideas with 
wh ich to write a good story? Please keep these in mind 
for tomorrow ' s lesson, and p erhaps, in the meantime, you 
Yi ill g et some more idee.s .for a story . " 
··t ,.6 l .t > 
Second Day 
Ora 1 Dis cuss ion 
"Did anyone think of any other ideas for their 
story?" 
11 \',b om ar•e y ou g oi ng to ha ve for your main cha r acter't" 
11\'.bat part is t h e b oy g oi ng to p lay in y our story? 
The gir l? The d og ? The car ? 11 
nis there a h ero in your story ? 11 
" How many b..a ve s orne humor in their story? Excit ement? 
rr ra ,_,. e r1 y '?-" 
- b ~ • 
11Who used a per so na 1 exp erience as the bas is for 
their story'?" 
-
11 V. h o ha s i rr.·agine d mo st of the d e tails of their story ? " 
His there a cl i max?" 
11 Now, b oys and g irl :3 , I think y ou ar e ready to g ive 
your s tol~ie s titles. Remember that a title should make us 
ws.nt to listen to or read the stC!r'y . Wh o has an exciting 
title f or t h ei r stor y ? 11 
(As childre n g ive titles write them on the b oard . 
If n on e are forthcoming, suggest 11 I 1 ll Never For get t he 
Day J") 
11 Now I am going to :;oass out p aper so that you can 
get y our ideas written . First, writ e the title of your 
story. If y ou can not thinJc of any, you may use one of 
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t h ose on the board. Then write y our story. If y ou need 
s pelling help, I '11 g ive it to you. V!hen y ou finis h, 
p roofread your story. Tomorrovv we will read them to the 
clas s ." 
Third Day 
Children Read Stories to Class 
Fourth Lay 
Lesson Plan 
Using 8. new set of p ictures, the children are aske d 
t o write a story without previous discussion. Th ese 
p ictures , which include tbos e of a boy , w oman, rmn , and 
fiv e dogs, are mounted on a single paper and p laced ir... a 
posit i on so that they can be seen by the entire class. 
